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If access to information is a human rigbt 1 

then the social function of communicating 

it must be considered service to which 

individuals and the comtm1ni ty are entitled. ( 1) 

- Jum Somav.la 

In a world that has speedily' moved into a highq 

sophisticated electronic age, messages and information 

travel acl'Ose the globe :tn tractions of electronic minutes. 

The rapid advance 1n the communication technology in the 

past de cede ... the world wide pro1iteration of· various 

channels .or mass media like transistor radio, television, 

new techniques of high speed composition and the circulation 

ot print media - has t.1 von a substantially new diuension to 

the possibility tor intorchange or ideas and information. 

The inter-continental communication. networks, would soon 

make it possible to see, hear and talk to my one BX\'YWhere .: 

suc:h is the magnitude of progress in this field. 

Etfecti ve camnunicati on is absolutely necessary for 

hotter understanding among nations 1 including understanling 
• 

(1) Juan SamVia, "transnational Power Structure and Inter
national Information" 1 t1edia Asia (Singapores Eurasia 
Press, 1976), P• 157. 
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. 
between the technologically advanced countries and the develop-

ing third worlcJ. The • communi cation revolution' has been 

hailed as bearing promise tor new solutions for better 

understand 1ng and relatt ons between the developed and the 

developing countries. At the same time anxiety has been -

el;)resse4 over the danger of .bloCking of information, and 

distortion of news, by the media giants to ettective]3r 

control the global flow of news through the communication 

channels. 

Depending upon the wey the mass !lelia are used, they 

can be tools not only of personal enrichment, but also of 

international cohesion and advancement, undertft&m ing end 

peace among the peoples ot the world through 'a truer and 

more perfect knowledge of each other's lives•. 

These considerations led the general conference of 

UilESCO, at its XV session in Novan ber 1968 to undertake a 

long term programme of research and to promte the study of 

the role and effects of the mass media on the relations 

between tbe changing and the developing societies • 
• 

In the past decsies, which have been called as the 

'comnunication research cieca:ies• ma!JI' researchers, projects 
• 

am studies have been conducted to analyse and gauge the 
• 

impact of mass media on transmission ot a given message. In 

India, and abroad, a number of Works cen be sighted in the 

tield of agriculture* education and public health. H01r1ever, . 
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in the field of interna:tim.al relatl ons very little work has 

been done in terms Of t be role of communication as a tool of 

establishill8 relations among nations. Whatever research has 

been conducted is in the nature of numerical· or quantitative 

flow of information. 

The proposed study is based on the claims of the Third 

~orld countries regarding the ~balance in flow of news, 

distortion of news and blocking of information b,y the indus

trialized countries. Furthermore t there are still many 

avenues of intemational COtm!Unicatl. on unelq)lored. This 

study entitled "International Communicationa Newspaper 

Reporti~ of the Meetings of the Nonaligned Countries during 
• 

the yee!! 1979" 1 was undertaken with a View to mdte a humble 

contribution. 

An atwmpt baa been made to empirieally study the 

nature and extent of coverage of the nonaligned meetings 

done by a selected number of Indian and foreign nev1spapers. 

The cbapterization and categorization ot the disser

tat-ion into two parts has been done on tbe basis of • Conceptual 

Framework' and 'The Findings ot the Study'. 

The fi~t part consists of the chapters ona 

I. The Research 13ethodology 

II. International ComDUnication in International Relations 

III. COncept of Nonalignment a Its Recent Trends. 
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. 
The first chapter gives in detail the research methodology 

that bas been used for the first hand data collection regarding 

the quantitativeness of the coverage. It further enumerates 

the method of • content analJrsis• that has been used to analyse 

the nature of reporting • 

As the proposed study is in the field of international 

communication, and tries to establish the functional relation

ship between intemational relations and the tools of mess 

media, the concepts of the same have been given in the second 

cbaptSll. 

Nonalignment is not only a concept of international 

relations, but the movement has become a reality of the 

contemporary international politics. The Third Chapter tries 

to analyse the journey made by the nonaligment movement, both 

as a concept and a. Viable force of world community • 

Part II of tbe dissertation consists of the analysis 

of the findings and is catesorized according to the meetings 

held dUring tbe year 1979. 

Thus tbe proposed study has tried to focus attsntion 

on the lacunae in the ellisting communication system (in a 

modest tonn). • 

. 



PART - I 

THE CONCEPTUAL 

FRAME-\'TOtyS 



CHAPTER • I 

THE f·mTHODOLOGX 0~ hfiE SfUDY ON NE\'JSP APER ,REPORTING 

There are vartous tools of cotll1DWl1Cation wbicb are used 

to communicate messases and information at a~ stratas ot 

society and nations. The print media in general and the 
' 

Newspapers 1n particular, refiect the attitudes, 1mpl1cat1ons 

and s1gnif1cance of the mult1dt.mens1ons ot international 

relations. Hence the study has been narrowed down to the 

ana.lysis of the newspapers. 

THE OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

Relat1onsb1ps1 may they be interpersonal or intergroup, 

at local, national or international levela are dependent upon 

communication teohnl~es. ln the field ot international rela

tions different tools of 1ntemat1onal communtoat1on are uaed. 

This study proposes to observe tb.e follow1ng ~ad ob~eotlves,: 

(1) To establish a link between international relatione 

and 1ntemat1ona.l communications • 
• 

(2) To identity different channelG ot international 

communications. 

(3) To stUdy tbe use of different channels of communication 

by international relations. 
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In order to study the role and functioning of inter• 

national communication 1n international relations, this work 

proposes to pursue the following specific object1vesr 

(1) To identify the major international news agencies 

and to study their pattern of functioning. 

( 11) fo stUdy the manner 1n vhlch news flows from 

its point of or.lgtn to different parts of the 

world. 

(111) To investigate tbe extent of news covarase done 

by Indian and .toret.gn newspape.rsa of tbe news 

from the less developed countries •. 

HYPOTHESIS 

Along with the sophistication in the media communication 

a large inequality bas also entered the field. This case of 

newspaper reporting proryoses to investigate the hypothesis tbata 

There 1s a tota1 .. 1mbal.al1ce ln flow of news, lts covercige, 

and accurateness from the developing countries to the 

developed ones. 

SAMPLING • 

In order to investigate the above hypothesis tour news

pap era are selected. The en ten a for their selection is (a) 

the national 1mportance of the newspapers, (b) the medium of 
• 
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publication, i.e. the Engl1sh langUage and (c) the availability 

of the newspapers, especially in case of torelsn newspapers. 

Keeping 1n mind the above criteria two Indian newspapers, 

one American newspaper and one British newspaper were selected, 

The Indian Newspapers area (1) The Times of India (Delhi Edition), 

(2) Patriot. The American newspapeJ"" which has been selected 1s 

The New York ftmes and the British newspaper which has been 

selected in the absance of ~he London TJ.mes< 1) is tbe Daily 
i 

Telegraph (Lond9n). Only tour newspapers are thus selected for 

the study due to 11m1 tat ions of time and space. 

MESSAGES (REPOR'l'ING OF THE MEETING OF NONALIGNRD NATIONS) 

In order to study the flow of information a specific 

area of international relations bas been taken. The Nonaligned 

movement is not only a crucial factor of the 1ntemat1onal rela• 

tions, but ls also the one which puts for11ard the call for a 

New International Information Order. Hence reporting of the 

Nonaligned meetings bas been chosen for analysis. 

The year 1979, bas been a turning point in the saga of 

nonalignment. This study makes an lndepth analysis of the three 

meetings of tbe Nonal1gned countries dur1og 1979. They aret 
• 

Iq The Extra-ordinary Ministerial Level Meeting of the Coordi• 

nattng Bureau of the Nonaligned Countries (Mo~ambiqUe ) 

( 1 )The London Times was on ~trike during the year 19791 and 
tbe Daily Telegraph was being provided. · 
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II. The M1n1ster1al level Preparatory Meeting of the Co

ordinating Bureau of tbe Nonaligned Countries (Colombo). 

III. The Sixth Summit Conference of tbe Heads o:t the States/ 

Governments of the Nonaligned Countries (Havana). 

The period of analysis, the year 1979, bas been further 

broken down 1;o one week prior to the meeting, one week durinS 

the meeting and one week after the meetings r1 the Coordinating 

Bureau. As the Havana Summit, is an event, that took place 

after three years, and 1s the decision and p<)licy making forum, 

two weeks prior to tbe SwnmJ.t, during the Summit and after the 

Sum1 t were taken. Th1s makes a total of Twelve weeks for the • 

analys1 s of the message communicated by the newspapers. 

TECHNIQUE OF INVESTIGATIONa The· Procedures tollowedt 

CONTENT•ANALYSisa The technique of • Content .t.nalysis •, lmich 

is used for communication research was used tor this study. 

Content Analysis 1n lts early stages was defined by Bereleaon 

(in 1952). Accordtng to this definition content Analysis w~sa 

"a research technique for the objective, systematic end 

quantitative descr1Pion of tbe manifest content of 

commun1antionn(2 ) 

<2>B. Bereleson; 



However, since then, the cone t of cammun1oat1on itself 

bas undergone changes. er seen as separate messages, 

held static, tor the purpose ot anal sis, by capturing them 

eitber tn print or speech. reaarded as a process ot 

flow of 1ntormat1on and interaction. ') 

It means that 'Content Analys is done to draw inferences 

based. on qliali ty and quantity of the ow of information. Hence 

the latest definition of c-antent ysis potnts out tbatl 

"Content Analysis is any technique of making 

lnterences by objectively and systematically 

identifying spec1t1c cbaracter1st19S of 

messages•<4> 

Thus content analysis may be considered a method of studying tbe 

material and content of any form of communication in order to 

assess the utility value of the content, inner behaviour, 

motive, attitudes end the trends of communication. 

The present study 1s based on tb.J.s basic concept ot 

content analysis, w'n1oh has of course, been at times modified, 

in accordance \11th the needs of tba Pro~ect. 

(3)Th1s trend ls based on the Lasswellian concept of communica• 
t1on ot •who says what, in wbat channel, with what effect•. 
Sees Harold Larswell, •structure and function of communica-

1n Society"• !! 
B.L. Bryson (ed. ), The Coimnun1cat1on ot 1deas{New York 

Harper I rtow, 1948), P• !7. 
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The contents of tbe selected newspapers have been 

analysed for their ggap.t1~x: as well as gualitx of information 

given. 

Units of ,Quantitative Agglxsis 

Tbe comparative quantitative analysis alms at ftndiag 

out tb.e amount of coverage given to the Nonaligned meetings 

<turing 1979, by tbe vartous nelmpapers under study. The un1 ts 

of analysis bave been classltied lnto tw brOad categories 1 

(1) Tbe total news coverage on that partiCular' 4ay(5)• {2) Tbe 

total coverage of the Nonalf.ped meets.nss. 

Tbe criteria tor calculating coverage of both the 

categories is a 

(1) Columns 

(2) Length 1n centimeters 

(3) Words printed 

In order to calculate total columns and total printed · 

words a common formula has been evolved, w1 th varying scales of 

wrds covered 1n 5 ems by each newspaper. (G) 

(S)The term •total coverage' refers to thespace devoted to 
news items, without the space given for adVertisements. 
Generally tbe awspapers follow the policy of a1vf.r1S 
equal 1. e. 50 percent space for news and 50 percent to 
the advertisements. However, at times news may be more 
than the adVertisements. 

(6)For the practical derivations and numerical findings re~er 
to Appendices No. I to IV, Tables 1 to 12. 
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T~e tqrmula 

stee I 

If S ems covers • 1 words 

'lben •n' centSJneters · covers • + x •n 1 

(This would inclUde the headlines and subtitles). 

Formula tor countips word& of Nonal16BE 
meatless . 

It 5 ems covers • 1 vords 

.Then •x• ems covers • + x: X • Z 

(Here · 'X' represent the actual length ot the news 

item Witt'Dut the headlines and subtitles. The 

wolds of Heacllines and subtitles = y would be added 

to the total woras obtained. ) 

Step . III The fin% fot;mula thus evolved 

• • • Total words = z + Y • TW 

'l'his formula bas been uniformly applied to calculate tbe 

daily coverage of the Nonaligned meettnas by all the tour selec

ted newspapers. 
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Interpretation of Data 

The final interpretation has been done in terms of 

percentage of coverage of columns, length and words. The 

formula used for columns, length and wordsis the same. (7 ) 

Thus the formula for percentage calculation 1st 

Columns of Nonaligned ne\"ls x 100 Total columns covered 

(ColWD.tlS would be substituted by length, then words, .for 
calculating the percentage). · 

9 

Further interpretation of the quantitative aspect of the 

coverage has been done in terms of the sources of news, i.e., 

the International News Agencies and the Special correspondents 

of the selected newspapers; the treatment given to the news 

items 1. e. kind of headlines, page of appearance and the column 

of display. Thus the quantitative analysis has been done on 

the basis of above fonnula and units of stUdy. 

Qualitative Analysis 

Content analysis of the reporting of the nonaligned 

meetings has also been done for the qualitative (i.e. what the 

news actually contains) aspect of the coverage. 

<7>Fbr the percentage tabulation refer to Appendix No. IV 
Table Numberss 13-15 • 

• 
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Unl t~ of lf:palp 1s 

The un1 ts of analysis vary according to the meetings. 

DUterent units have been taken on the basis ot the formal 

agendas of respective meetinSs• (B) However, the entire 

coverage bas been categorized into four broad groups J. 

I. The Basic Principles o:f the Nonallgned. It>vement. 

II. The membership and Structural Is~es. 

III. The Pol1t1cal/Secur1ty Issues. 

IV. The Economic Issues. 

This class1ttcat1on 1s c~n tor all the tbree meetings 

of tbe nonalisned countries,. 

The sub-Units of analysts have been determined on the 

basis ot the prepared agenda. (9) These sub-categories have 

been used as units of :frequency analysis for the contents of 

the news story. 

Interpretation 

The interpretation ot the data so obtained has been done 

in tenns of tbe priority given to various categories 1n the 

(S)For the .to~l agendas of the meetings refer to 
Appendices number V to '!III. 

(9)For the detailed sub-catego~ies refer to the Frequency 
Charts 1n Appendix numb~ vt ii:, ~ table numbers 16 to 18. 
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coverage.. The factors of interpretation ares 

(1) The priority siven to the units. 

(11) The editorials, special supplements, and 

special feature-articles .• 

11 

(111) Trends of the mws i.e. favourable, unfavourable 

or naatral. 

(1v) Absenties in tbe coverage. 

This method bas been unitormaly used for the individual 

content analysis of each newspaper 1n respect to each meeting. 

After bavtng done the tnd1v1dual analyois a comparative analysis 

of the coverage of eaCh meeting as dono by each paper hac been 

made. Furtber a comparative analysis of the coverage of all 

the three meetings by the selected newspapers has been made. 

'rne units of comparative anal:[sis aret, ... 

( 1) Tbe coverage of Indian newspapers vis•a•vis 

the American newspaper~ 

(1i) The coverage of Indian Newspapers vis-a-vis 

tbe Br1 tiah newspaper. 

( 111) The coverage of the American ne\'ISpaper: v1s•a•vis 

the British newspaper • 

On the basis of above methodology relevant quantitative 

and qualitative inferences hava been d.rawnJ wblch.bave been given 

1n the following chapter on the find.i~s of the study. 
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A.a the study ciraws lts baste ideas £rom the concepts ot 

International Communication and International relations and deals 

with tbe contemporary movement of nonaltgmnent. The following 

chapters deal vtth the theoretical frame-work ot these concepts. 



CHAPTER - II 

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION IN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

In the era o£ modernization and industrialization 

every thing is being weighed 1n terms of apparent development 

and progress. The percept ions regardins the contemporary 

situation and environment are formulated on the basis of 

images that are projected through the propaganda machinery. 

13 

It 1s well known that men are bOund together by the strings 

ot communication and the moment there is disturbance or 

defective commun1oat1on there is a break in relations leading 

to conflicts and tensions. 

This concept of break down of a system at the inter

personal level is also applicable at the level ot relations 

among nations. Never before 1n the history of human c1v111-

eat1on bas there been a time when tbe role of communication 

has been as important as today. This is due to the fact that 

there has never been a time vban there was so much to know, 

so many people who wanted to lmow, so much and so quickly. 

Today the inflow and outflow of information 1s prompt and 

efficient. The entire mechanism • personal, national and 

and lntemational - 1a geared to enhance tb1a exchange of 

news, views and ideas. 
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the notion of a •smaller world', and a close-knit 1nter

aat1onal community has gained ground due to the eomJDWlication 
' . 

effic,acy. All events, national or international, good and. badJ 

are seen in the 11&ht ot ettlctent or d1fficlent communicatio~ 

Before we discuss international communication as a tool 

of international relations, it is mcessary to know the process 

of communication and what is meant by mass co~1cat1on. 

The Process of Communication 

The term communica-tion stems trom t~ Latin word 

"communis" meaning common.· \'Then we communicate we are trying 

to establish a •commonness' with someone. The ·communicat .ton 

process is the basis for all social interactions, communication 

can be defined asJ 

The transmission ot 1ntormat1on, ideas, emotions, 
skills etc. , by use of s,mbols - words, pictures, 
figures, graphs etc., it 1s the act or process 
of tr~mission that is usually called communica
tion. tt(10J 

CoiDIDUI'lication then, is a conscious attempt to share 

ln:formation, ld.eas, atti tu,dea and the llke w1 th others. In 

essence it is tha aot ot getting a sender and a rece1 ver ttmed 

together tor a particular message or messages. 

<10>Ree4 H. Blake and Ed1w1n o. Harold Son, A Taxonomy of 
~cep~ &n Commun1cat~ons (New York: baitlh8s ROuse 

b!ls rs, 191~), P• • 



ETa l}R£ :..1... 

THE S.M.C.R. MODEL 0 F 
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The baste communication model which is known as •tne 

SMCR model' consists o£ source-message-channel-receiver 

(Figure l, P• 16). 

A key factor of communication is the source of the 

message or the person who originates and sends the message. 

f·iessage means the idea or the information which is to be 

transmitted. 

16 

Channel ls the means used to communicate the informa

tion such as traditional media • puppet shows, folk songs 

etc., or the modem media-radiO, television, newspapers and 

the like. 

Receiver is the audience or the people who are destined 

.to rece1 ve the message. 

This model 1s based on the assumption that the efteo

t1v1ty ot any •message• ls dependent upon factors such as who 

sends 1 t, through what channel and to whom? 

The process of communication 1s triggered o:tf by the 

source. The message sent by tbe source ls encoded 1n forms 

of signa and symbols, whlc~ passes through a selected medium 

or channel towards its destiny. The Receiver has to decode 

the symbols• 1n. order to receive the given message. AS ttte 

process ot communication S.s not complete till the receiver 



. FlvURE :_L 

THE PROCESS OF 

COMMUNlCATIO N. \• 2

) 

E:NCO:DER. DECODER. 

tNTERPRET£ INTERPRETER 

DECOl>ER. ENCODER. 

SOURCE ~ 

Schramm, \.JiLbur: (ed.·) Ma.ss Co"mmu)'lica.tion: 

2.-n. eeL. C U'Y" ba.nict,!LliYIOis. 1960) 
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reacts and sends a feed back to the source. fhus 1t 1s obvious 

that each person 1n the communication process 1s an encoder and 

decoder. · He receives and transmits. Tbus the communication 

process is a complete circular circuit (Figure 2, P• 17), of 

given and take of messases. 

However, the impact of communication depends on the 

skill o~ tbe eotmn\.Ulicator andbls command over the message he 

gives. The interpersonal. or face-to-tace communication is a 

process where there is constant tlo.w ot actions and reactionn. 

The inter play of ideas and change of role from ~urce to 

receiver and vise-versa 1s rap S.d. The messages get modified 

ln accordance with the response of the r~ceive.e, end the 

technique and approach of •getting aorosa the desired massage 

ls changed. • 

When this process ot interpersonal communication 1s 

enlarged and pro jeoted on a. larger scale, and 1s aimed at 

larger auc11once or a mass ot people, is referred to as mass 

commtm1cat1on, Which uses the tools ot mass medJ.a. 

f4ass Communication 

The process of mass communication is similar to the 

process of communication, but the elements in the process are 

not the same. 

The maln source of mass communication is a •communication 

organization• or an 1nst1tut1onallzed person. The term 
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•communtca'tion organization' reters to newspaper broad casting 

network, a film stu41o etc.. By ~ 1nst1 tut1onal1zed person we 

tnean such a person as the editor of a newspaper, who speaks in 

bis editorial columns thrOugh the facilities ot the tnst11ut1on. 

The organisation works exactly like an indiVidual. It operates 

as decoder, interpreter, and. encoder but .S.t is Cal'ried out by 

a group of people rather than by one indiVidual. 

The desttnations ot mass communication are individuals 

at the ends ot tb.ese channels. This receiving position is 

much d.Uf'erent from interpersonal commtm1oat1on, for one thing, 

because there is very little direct teed back from the receivers 

to the senders. 

The process ot mass communication as it works (Diagram 3) 

is started by the organtzation that sends messages through a 

channel to millions who are at the receivtng end. the communi• 

cator bas to so d.esign the contents ot the message as to reach 

max1mwn number of people. 

The model that then evolves has been described by 

dUferent scholars 1n d1f.f'erent terms. The J.ngrod.1ents of 

coiDIDUJl1cat1on as mentioned by Wilbur Schramm are:< 13) 

(1) source 

(11) Encoder 

(111) Signal (message) 

(1v) Channel 

(v} Decoder 

C1'>schramm, tli~bur (1960), ibid., p. 15. 
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(vi) Receiver 

Scbramrn has recently added the seventh element also, 

(vii) Feed back 

The process as ls evident is not a simple but 1s a complex 

system. Ditterent elements that participate in the process have 

det1nlte functions and field of operation. They aret 

SOurcet Source 1a tbe person who starts the process of commu• 

ntcation 1n operation. He 1s the originator and sender of massages. 

In international relations theaource may vary tram governmental 
. . 

body to difterent diplomatic and cUltural groups. The credl• 

b111ty of the Slurce as perceived by the aUdience is a powerful 
0 

determinant 1n communication. 

A message is the information a communicator wishes 
I 

his audience t? receive.· understand, accept and act upon. It 

1s the actual physical product of the source and encoder. 

Messages tor instance, may constat of statements by the statesmen 

on foretsn policy, international politics ~r economics. Poten• 

ttal messages range aa wide as the content of the prosramme. 

Encoder• Enoord1ng is a process wereby a message is trans

mitted ttto symbols that can be carried by the communication 

channel. The encoder takes the ideas from the source and 

transforms those ideas 1n theform of messages as understood 

and meaningful for the receiver. 
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Channels of Commun1oat1on L-----~~-~-----__) 

Tbe sender and the receiver of messages must be 

connected or tuned with each other. For this· channels of 

communication are necessary. They are physical bridges 

between the sender and the receiver of messages. They are 

the transmission lines used tor carrying messages to their 

destination. Thus, channels 11ke radio• television, 

newspapers, serve as tools of comm.unf.cation. 

De Coders The decoder translates tbe messages ~or being 

meaningful to the receiver. Decoding is essential ~or 

_ coverin8 the accurate message trom the source md encoder 

.to the receiver. 

_Receivers ObViously the receiver 1s the 1nt9nd.ed audience 

of messages. It is tbe consumer of messages. It is the 

extended respondent 1n message sending, and is assumed to be 

1n a position to gatn economically, socially or 1n other ways 

by responding to the messages 1n a particular way. 

Food-backa When the individual communicates with blmself, the 

messages he encodes are fed back into his system by his decoder. 

This ls what is called as feedback. Tb.e communtcat ton process 

1s incomplete without this feed back or response from tbe/ ... :~~~ 
i ~~- ~y 

receiver. 
I 

~~ 

~ ~ ~( \j~ \~ \9.) (~\<) crp r ~7 q 
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The effects of communication end the response are the 

main realization benind communicatinG. Given a purpose for 

commun1oat1ng a communicator hopes that his commun1cat1 on is 

tully received. However the efficacy of the system seta 

disturbed when there is •noise' 1n the system. Noise is what 

you bad when communication did not work. If there is mis

·commun1cat1on, or the source gave a message that was above 

the reach of the audience or the audience tn turn misunderstood 

the message a noise 1s created disrupting the system. 

INTERNATIONAL COf·ll'JIUNICAfiON AS, A ,roOL OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

The system o~ mass communication, when spread over a 

large area at the transnational level serves as a process of 

communication between various nations. Pattem of international 

relat 1ona are woven w1 th strands of :communication threads. Effi• 

cient $YStem ensures unk1ndered flow of 1ntormat1on, 1deaa and 

batter understanding. But as soon as an element o£ 'noise • 

permeates the process conflict situations are created. 

In the process of 1nter.nat1onal communication it is 

the •natlo ns' that take up the role of a source, tbe ohannela 

rema1n the same 1 but tbe messages vary from policy matters to 

human relati?ns and the destination becomes tbe populatiOn of 

tbe world community. The process o£ international communication 

1s very complex• In terms of systems theory-communication 1s 

a· Whole wlth national communication system as 1 ta parts; ana 1t 
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functions ln an ev1ronment of global reactions. If any one of 

the sub-systems starts malfunctioning the entire internat lonal 

process of communication gets affected. over the years the 

international scenario bas changed. In rapidly changing situ

ations relations are being viewed from different angles and 

levels. Though the focus is still on nations, their behaviour 

and communicating skills are playing a dominant role. 

The contemporary world. bas experienced and seen tbe 

development of f'1ve major communication revolutions based on 

technological adVencenents; all of which originated 1n the 

West. Every single revolution was the outcome of a technolo• 

g1eal invention and tbereby induced alterations 1n th.e social• 

pol1t1cal behaviour and 1nsUtutions. The five revolutions 

weret Print, Film, Radio, Television and. Satellites. 

The invention of the print media was .a landmark 1n the 

field of commun1cat10nJ and its tmpacts were revolutionary. 

But it was only atter tour hundred years that 1temerged as a 

· powel".fu1 social 1nst1tut1ons. The impact of print 1n Britain, 

which led the way was noted by samuel Jotmsont 

Every Englishman nowadays, expects to be 
promptly and. accurately infonnqd 11-pon tbe 
cond1t1ons of publ1c·alfatra.(14J · 

I 
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once the print revolution was achieved it provided base 

tor t.nnovat1ons ancl transformation ot communication institutions. 

Tho second revolution was 1n the field of celluloid and v1slon1 

based on the now technology ot camera and film. This enabled 

people to reproduce the sights of their world mechanically and 

massively. It was: 

For the t1rst t 1m$ 1ft human history; 
people could build visual archives of 
their past, representations ot thelr 
p. res. ent and p~jections ot their pose-

. 1ble tutures.\15) 

These live ctu-onicl.es of human experiences became available to 

majol"1 ty of the masses. · and. to even those who could not read 
• 

tbe print. It brought a large section ot the 1111 terate peri• 

phery of the social affairs into a part1C1pant relat1onsb1p 

with the soc1al elltest 

The visual communication, became 1n 
this .sense. great historical teacher 
of empathy and tbe mul tlpller of mo• 
bil1ty • espe. ctally of what WQ have 
called 1psych1c mob111ty•.(16J 

(15)oan1el Lerner ~evolutionary Elites and ~rld S~b011sm" 
In Harold D. Lasswell, Daniel Lemar and Hans Spier (edited). 
Pro;pasanda and Communication in t1orld History, vol. II 
{Eas~lfest Centre, Haw II, !§§0), p. 379. 

( 16>oan1el Lerner The Pass 
Moderniz t~e~~~e-w~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Tbe third revolution· is jUst a half century old. This 

was the nud1al transformation as communication through the 

technlqtle of sound transmission and vacuum tube. This brought 

sound and sight of human acti vi tles. This was fo llowod by 

amalgamation of sound and liGht in form of cinema .. the moVies 

and then the talkies. 

Television was the tourth wonder of communication 

cnannel. It applied the new techn1~e of picture tube with 

a strong recent assiStance from transistors. The television 

brought the reality ot lite to the homes ot people and their 

daily lives. Th1s made a profound impact ot millions ot 

people. • 

The latest ancS. most sophisticated innovation ls tbe 

satellites. It has adopted the technique ot mass media to tbe 

ne11 space science and has created the first functional world 

communication network which knows no boundaries. 

'lbese advances tn communlcat10.n has profoundly changed 

the nature ·ot human contacts and social relations an4 bas 

moulded human history. Already the impact ot human behaviour 

on world affairs bas surpassed that ot atom bomb. Today the 

world community is on the threshold of world trarlSformed by 

electronic age; a time has come 1 n which :f'urther developments 

ln communication will magnify both our opportun1 ties tor 

progress and our problems. 
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The advances tn this area are going to create a lasttng 

impact on 1nternat1onal relations. It provides tools and 

techniques for oxobange ot values, norms, information and 

ideas which leads to closer contacts among people within as 

well as between nations- They promote education, and propanganda, 

national objectives and international co-operation, economic

social and political deVelopment. control, recN1tment and 

mobilization of opinion through tbe mass media. By and large 

the policy of imperialism has destroyed the 1nd1genous enter

prises - may tht!y be economic, political. or social. Generally 

parasitic centres of adm!nlstratiDn were developed and expatriate 

dominated merchantile act1v1t1es 'l1'Bre encouraged. In order to 

satisfy tbe colonies an illusion of development was created 

whereby only consumer goods industries were developed. Tnts led 

to a structural gap. because cclonial1sm perpetuated a soc1o• 

economic system ln which there was no connection between the 

structure of neects of the population end the structure of 

production wtttlin the eolontr. 

The resulting relat1onsh1p between the colon1ser and 

tho colonised nation was the first stage of colonialtsmr whore 

1n the centre of the periphery was physically occupied by the 

Centre of the Centre. This created a dependent structure of 

relations. (20) Though this 'theory of centre and periphery' 

<20>p. Jalee, The PillaGe of the 'lhird \forld (I-iary Klapper 
translated) CNm-r Yorli, 1§68), p~ 7tt 
P. Jalee bas elaborated the dynamics ofthe post-colonial 
relations between the centre and the periphery, were the 
powerful sections of the periphery continue to be linked 
w1 th the metropolis. 
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bas been developed by scholars like Galtung and P. Jalee, in 

order to define the pol1t1co•eeonomic relations among the 

developed and the developing nationsJit can be and has been 

applied, for defining the existtng International ~ormation 

Order. The monopoly ·o.t ·media by the developed world has stunted 

the grovth of the third world media. The foundation ot this 

domlnatlon was laid down in the colonial period when these 

states formed th.e colonies of the imperial powers. · Commun1ca• 

tion bas been a part and ,arcel ot international dynamics and 

transnational relations. 

The present system ot relations tunctlo ns at three 

levels. The international order 1s distinctly· divided .Into 

the First, Second and Tnlrd WorldS based on their developmental 

stages. This level o:t progr~ss 1s not just 11m1 ted to economic 

sector but also trickles down to the level of social and politi• 
. ' 

cal life. The International Economic Order is firmly sad<iled 

on the back o£ the bygone days of colon1alism and 1mper1al1s~ 

The modern form ot exploitation of the erstwhile colonies 1s 1n 

the sarb ot n.eo-colonlallsm. 

· MOst of the Third World or the less developed countries 

are deeply embeded 1n a world system wnose morale and rationale 

is laid down by tbe industrialized nat ions and whose operation 

benefits. the latter. As in economics, so in the field of 

information system the developed nations dominate. 
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As the lords and masters of tb.e land the colonial powers 

had controlled the mediat and at times did not allow the media 

to get established. In terms of telecommunications, some 

colonies, especially African states were linked with their 

central power,and bad no indigenous co~1ce.t1on system. 

In a decolon1zed world the independent nations 1nher1 ted 
' ' 

either a weak oommu.n1cat1on system or did not possess one at 

all. The system of centre-periphery relations continued to 

fUnction at all levels. Today the Third World countries are 

baCkward 1n the communication field. The mass media like radio, 

television and newspapers are still underdeveloped. _ 

. 
The Developed \C rld through 1 ts e!fic:U.ent, sophisticated 

and up to date communication system 1s domina t tna the develop 1nG 

\10rld. fbrough its mass media tb.ey are trying to influence the 

politics of the third worl<l nations. As mass media does not 

just deal with the political 1ssuesJ culture and civilization 

ot the West is gradually being injected in the dependent nations. 

Th1s one sided flou of information, and tho citadels of 

1nfor.mat1on controllers are apparent 1n the world ~1 news and 

newspapers. 

The modern channels of communication, which can ba divided 

into the eudio•visual and print medial21 ) are infested with the 

<21 )Tbe channels of Audio-visual media are& (1) Radio, (2) Tela• 
vision, and (3) Films. 
the tools of print media arer Dailies. periodicals, brochures, 
pamphlets, albums, paperbaclta, books, posters, etc. 
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tlestern technique of information services. Howevor, the p:rlnt 

media ls still tho most stable and dependable 1netrument of 

information. The newspapers are tbo chronicale of current 

history that is being Zormulated bY the helms mentof different 

nations. 

The newspapers are like those act1v1 ts or group leaders 

who mob111ze and mould public optnlo~ fbe opinion of the people 

la the 1nput for different national and 1nternat1onal policies. 

It 1s being used as a tool oZ international communication to 

judge the public opinion. 

The news 1 tems that are published by the newspapers 

project their understanding of the 1nternat1onBl events. This 

reporting of events creates a positive or a negative attitude 

among its readership. 

It is thls relation of projectiOn and reaction tbat is 

being controlled by the media giants. Toclay the international 

ne\18 agenotes are the carrlors of news tram one part ot the 

world to the other. Their intricate network is spread all over 

the globe andils serving as vital sources Of information. Had 

theso aaEncies been ~wct1on1ng 1n fair and balanced. manner 

tbero would have been e. free flow ot information. But the real · 

problem engulfing the third world nations 1s of misrepresentation 

and imbalanced reportin8 abOut the events of their countr1os. 

Apart from mal-reporting there 1s inaccuracy and distorted news 

· flot1. This kind of sive and talte of information by tho 



TABLE 1 

FIGURES RELAi'ING TO SOIT'JE INTERNATIONAUY ACTIVE AGENCIES* 

;J.. Press Number of I~um~r of Number of trumbar of Number of Number of corres-
·o. Agency countries subscribers countries wrds regular pondents in foreign 

served covered by issued staff countries 
correspon• daily 
dents and 
stringers 

AP 108 1320 newspapers 62 :fores.an 17 559 
3400 broadcaste~s bureaux. mlllion 
in us 
1000 print 
subscribers 

152 12000 netmpapers 167 countries 3,35~ + 1.990 171 full time 
69 national agencies 108 fore1gn 50 new incl. correspondents 

bureaux pictures 1200 stringers 
Reuters 1lt-7 6.500 newspapers 153 countries 1.500000 2000 350 full tlme 

S.400 radiO 'N incl. correspondents 
stations BOO stringers 

Tass eo 13000 subscribers 11 o countries Profess- 6l correspondents 
200 subscr1pers to 40 bureau.x tonal 
Tass photo staff 560 
325 foreign 
subscribers • 

i'anjung 103 - 46 75.000 to 896 40 full time 
12o.ooo + correspondents 
40-50 news 
p1ctu:res 

IPS 19 National agencies 50 100.00 390 44 
e.g. 400 weeklies 
and institutions 

-source REPORT No. 11 •The tlorld News Agencies •, International Commission for tbe Study of 
Communication Problems, UNESCO, 1978. P• 3. 

~ 
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International News agencies like AP, AFP, Reuters, Tass and 

otners are har,mtng the national communication system of the 

third world. As 1s clear from tbe table (p. 30) these news 

agencies have their clients outside their parent nations. 

The subscribers to the news from these agencies are largely 

from the developing countries whose newspapers cannot afford 

to send special correspondents to cover news from every 

country. 

Keeping in mind the V1 tal role. 
4 
of communication and 

intake with the trends of international relation there are 

attempts being made to reconstruct the information order. 

Since tlme tmmorable contacts among nations hmte shaped 

their relatto ns. Now when information mechanism ts... 11nld.ng 

the people of remotest corner of tb.a \10rld w1 th others and 

the world is • shrinld.ng ' in te:nns of contacts the flow of 

tnformat1on bas to be reinforced. 

Intemat1onal relations bas and would continue to 

effectively use the tools of 1nternat1onal communication 

tor the dynamics of politics, diplomacy and supremacy. Yet 

the weaker nations from all points of view in an united. 

movement of non-al16nment are 1n search of naw avenues 1n 

communice.tlon, wbereby new trends can be aet 1n for relations 

among natlons. 



CHAPTER - III 

THE CONCEPT OF NONALIGNf·lENT 1 RECENT TRENDS 

The paradigm of non-alignment over the decades has 

developed in response to the changing ex1genc1es of world 

events. the concept of non-alignment bas three d1mens ions. 

These can be classified as moral, ethical, political and 

economic. The lnter-weavtns and permutation • combination 

ot these three strands make various patterns of behaviour 
• 
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of nations, guiding the course of contemporary international 

relations. This concept emphasised the prominent role that 

could be played by the new natiOns 1n order to reduce the 

tensions, 

The policy of non-alignment was a response of the new 

states of Asia, Africa and Lattn Amorica to the domestic and 

international environment. In the post Second ~orld War ora, 

this policy was not a more reaction to the intense cold-war 

situatiOns but had much broader and firmer foundation. It 

was a clear manifestation of their ambitions and aspirations 

of vast number of people, who were eager to attain tbe status 

of equality and respect of international relations. The basic 

elm of these nations 't!as to attain freodom of takinB their ow 
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decisions and making their policies tree from any foreign 

pressures. The matft motivation and objectives ot the non

aligned countries was to consolidate their DEn11Y acquired 

independence - \1h.ich tfas based on a weak, and vulnerable 

social, economic and political rt»undatton. They naoded a 

peaceful atmosphere of international relations 1n order to 

develop themselves. They endeavoured to alter tho existtng 

patterns ot transnational relations in political and economic 

spheres and estabaish ne~ networks as ties based on peaceful 

co-existence and mutual cooperation. 

The concept of non•altanment can be regard.ed as an 

amalgamation ot posltl.ve and negRttve eleoente. "fhe 

negativity being denoted by the rejection ot the bipolarity 
I 

concept of the world, and the refusat to take sldes in any 

military line-up of world powers. This is perhaps the hard 

core or the irreducible minimum of non-alignment and a atate 

would not be recopized to be non•allgned natlons if this 

condition ls not satlsf1ed.<23l 

The foundation of this concept was laid by Jo.waharlal 

Nehru wen he declared that "we shall make the history of our 

(23)Refer to K.P. Misra, "The Concept of Non-alignments Its 
tmp1£cat1ons and Recent Tronda", in X.P. Misra (ed. ), 
studies in Indian Fore~n Pollex (New Delh1J Vikas 
PU61lca'E!On HOuse, 19G , P• §1. · 
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\'fe propose, os tar as possible, to keep 
away from tbe power politics of groups, 
aligned against one another, which have 
led tn the past to world wars, and whlch 
may agatn lea4 tQ disaster on an even 
vaster scale.{24J 

The unprecendented developments 1n tbe field of arma

ments, nuclear as well as conventional, have been threatening 

the world peace and secur1 ty tor the past three decades. 

Especially during the peak period of Cold War and ·tormat1 ve 

stage of t.be doctrine of non-alignment, the world was being 

polarized into two camps led by the United States and the 

Soviet Union. Though the two power blocs were.1deolog1cally 

opposite, they had a mutually shared perception ot a bipolar 

international system. Non-alignment, was a re;1ect1on of this 

division ot the world into two power centres. 

A:part from the fear of the nuclear holocaust, due to 

their historical experiences of colonialism, the non-aligned 

countries were opposed to the imperialist, hegemon1st tenden• 

ctes, and were anti•colon1al1st, neo-colonialist and racist 

pol1c1es. It was on account of the legacy of imperialism, 

that tbe concept ot non•allgnment, cluring the post Second 

t1orld War years, envisaged non-participation 1n the Cold war, 

and rejection of military alliances. 
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'' 
In the past thirty tour years, :trom its clear articula• 

tlon by Nehru, non-alignment has passed throUBh various stages 

of clarity and reftnement. Just as a small atom grows into o 

powerful source ot energy • nonallgnment too • has developed 

from a mere idea into a world wtde movement. Initially non

alignment was conceivecl as the assertion of autonomy 1n the 

conduct of foreign policy, despite interdependence tor develop

ment and construction ot a viable national economic base. ln 

view of economic • technological backwardness, the emerging 

leadership of the non-aligned countries hoped to get best of 

the tuo worlds, by remaining unaligned. Similarly, the 

'unattached position of these countries enabled them to play 
• 

the role of mediators and tension reducers among the St.tper 

Powers. Theoretically nonalignment reflects 'power politics• 

and the prominant concern of the movement is to reduce this 

struagle tor supremacy. As Sch~arzenberger states power 

politics: 

Signifies a type o~ relation between 
states in which certain patterns of 
behaviour are predominant, at'mallents, 
isolationism, power diplomacy power 
economics, hegemony, imperialism, (25 ) 
alliances, balance of power and war. 

C25>aeorg Schwnrzenbarger, Power Politics 
(New York, 197• p.1,). 
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By and large the non-aligned countries have not indulged 

in the game ot power politics, but have tried to influence t10rld 

politics. This attempt to make a dent on the existing system 

was not only done through untfied efforts, bu.t also through 

mutual cooperation. Thus. the possib111 ty of resolving many 

important contemporary problems of the world• peace and security, 

the advancement of people along the road of social, economic, 

technological and political programme depended. to a large extent 

on the promOtion of mutual support and cooperation. 

This led to the establishment by the non-aligned leaders 

a sort of •organic link between national d.evelopment and inter

national relations. Hence international peaco became the central 

theme ot the theory and practice ot non-alignment. Today, non• 

alignment 1s a £actor to be reckon with in the international 

scenario. 

The non-alignment movement has taken great strides since 

ita first summit of 1961. Five more summit conferences nave 

. been since • in Calro In 1964, in Lusaka, in 1970, ln Algiers 

1n 1913, in Colombo 1n 1976, and 1n Havana 1n 1979. The three

told l.ncreaae 1n the membership is an indication of the strength 

of the movement. 

The international scene has undergone a considerable 

change since the inception of the movement. The process of 
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Decolonization whteh began 1n the aftermath of the Second ~orld 

War is virtually complete. With the attainment of 1ndepondence 

of Zimbabwe in April, 1980, 1 t seems that the fight against 

colonialism has reached hopetully the last phase. The libera

tion movements at that tlme led to the transfer ot power to 

the natives of the colonies. there by soaring tho figures of 

independent countries in the world. The non.-aligned movement, 

though even today, i.n principle and practice tries to establish 

peace and order and plays a mediatory role tor the East~1eat 

debate, bas made a considerable shitt in its priorities. It 

now focuses its attention on the major economic and developmental 

issue a._ !t has made a considerable etfor t ln bu1ld1ng up . 
consensus tor the evolution of New International Economic Order 

and New International Intonnation Order, based on principles of 

equity and justice. Even today, at the daw ot a new decade, 

the concept of non-alignment 1s val1d and relevant. As the 

Lusaka Declaration ot 1970 puts itt 

Non-alignment derives its origin trom. 
certain perennial yearnings of nation 
states tor a safer, fuller and batter 
life. It would, therefore, remain of 
abiding s1gn1t1cance and was not depe
ndent upon international pol1t1eal clr-(26 ) 
cumstances wh1ch ware likely to change. 

(26)Lusaka Declaration as quoted by Y.B. Cnavan, 'Ideals 
of Non-alignment • 1n Secular Democracy, 'Non-alignment 
Issue, (New Delhi), 1§76, PP• I 
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Thls shift 1n the pr1or1 ties ot the nonealigned world 

came about as the gap between 'them and the developed world 

increased. The newly independent states ot Asia, Africa and 

Latin America suttered a serious set back 'in their national 

mach1nery which was geared to benefit their colonial masters. 

Thus, these countries inherited shattered economic structures 

and totally underdeveloped mass medta. In order to rebuild 

their countries, these new nations started reLying heavily 

on the developed world, thereby establisned a •centre-periphery• 

relationships with the developed countries. Wltb an exception 

of the oil producing countries, the economic conditions of the 

developing countries has deteriorated. The enormous and. grow

ing deficits in their balance of payment, their growing debts 

have helped in increasing the yawning gap between the North and 

the 'SoUth. The energy crisis, disruptions and changing world 

economy, and political relations confirm the new orientation 

taken by the non•aligned world, towards tbe imperative necessity 

of changes and development o£ new and just international. system. 

The twin calls for New International Economic Order and the New 

International Information Order given by the non-aligned states, 

is 1n tune with the basic tennets of the concept, beoauaea 

Non-alignment is ~political concept 
that strives for th(~ remodellinB of 
intornatlonal society, as a \1hole and 
not merely any sir~le aspect of 1t, 
though inevitably the non-aligned 
nations had stressed a particular ( ) 
aspect at a particular period of time. 27 

{2:1 >stslr Gupta. 11Etnos of Nonalignment. " 1n Secular Democraol 
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The multi-dimensional problem of communications emerged 

with increased significance on the international scene in the 

1970s. It was not only the New International Economic Order 

but a new order of information and communicatiOns that was to 

be established. In this field also, the non-aligned states 

laid their claims and demanded changes in structures and condl.lct 

1n international sc~n~. But it is -in the countries themselves, 

and long before the last decade that pol1t1o1ans, professionals 

and researchers have been and continue to be, concerned with 

transformation 1n systems of communication, media and technolo-. . 
gles. Gradually the emphasis bas shifted to distortions 1n the 

lntemational circulation of news and messages, the imbalance 

and lack of rectproc1ty 1n the exchanges of tn£Qr.mat1on and 

Cl111Ural products are inev1 tably hanntul consequences of the 

tree flow doctrine between the two very unequal partners. 

Hence, tbe call for •new orders' was part and parcel 

of the same process of peoples aspiration tor an independent 

lite, 1nd1genous development and cultural identity. SOcial 

communtcat1on 1n the broadest sense of the term ls a soc1o• 

CUltural process of exchange of messages by signs and symbols 

between men end nat1one. It has become tncreas1ngly a factor 

of national and international lif'e, which has to be reconstruc

ted, remodelled and developed. 

The need to overhaul the present international system 

1n all 1ts aspects was felt right after the end of the second 
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\'!orld \·Tar. The process of pol1t1cal decolon1sat1on, establ1sb-

1ng a new equitable international relations hlp and a just inter

national econom1c order, are closely connected w1tb the funda ... 

mental changes 1n the world information order. There are 

numerous legacies of the colonial era that continue to infest 

present system1 even 1n field of commun1oations \fh.ere tb.ere 

are a small number ot centres of power that contr~l the so• 

called information market. This, according to the non-alisned 

countries, bas created s1 tuation in which the major! ty of tbe 

countries 1n the world were redUced to only recipients of 

biased• inadequate and distorted information. OVer the years, 

however, a realization has grown tbat has prompted the non-
• 

aligned countries to overcome the s1tuat1on ln. which the 

information flow vas one-way. fhe news travelled from several 

hlgbly developed countries to the over whelming majority ot the 

world community. The variety of measUZ"es adopted by the third 

~rld countries to Change this information structure viewed by 

the West w1tn c1reumspeet1on and somet~es with overt dis

pleasure; As Dr., Voltgang \'leynen, General. fotanager ot Deutsche 

Prasse-Agenture (OPA> ot West Germany pllt it, tbe Third ttorld 

countries .have begun to devolop a1 

deep rooted distrust toward the countries 
they once idolised~ \1ho tnught tbem every 
thing tlley know, wno looked after them and (2 ) 
to whom they often Que their very eXistence. 8 

<28>ctted in Guy do Fbntgalland, ~~ews Poolt Background to 
the ControvGrsy" in 1-1e41£\ As1a (Singapore), vol. 3, 
no. '• 1976, p. 141, 
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In essence, the Third World• or the non-aligned countrieo, 

to a great extcmt resented the attitude of the Western world in 

continuing to adopt a colonial attitude to\-mrd them and projec• 

ting this attitude in their ~w med1$. 

. Indeed, super£1c1al1 ephemeral, sensational or redundant 

1ntormat1on is damaging tor the image of the countries. One 

cannot overlook the .,tact that call for the establishment of a 

new world communication order bas emerged essentially as a move 

against barriers and discrepancies tn communication. Such 

discrepancies exist at the level of resources as well as 

exchanges of news. It 1s in light of these realities that 

efforts are being made to democratise communioat 10n system. 

The underlying concept is complex. The need is not merely 

to reduce the 1nequal1t1es and privileged positions but the 

variety of fltormation has to increase. There 1s a need to 

create conditions that t~uld enhance reciprocity of news and 

make freer access to information. Furthermore, not only there 

has to be selt-relianoe in the media sector, but a fairer and 

more effective participation by the people. 

The first attempt in this direction w~? taken by the 

non•aligned countries 1n 1973. The non-aligned summit conference 

held in Algiers took up tha quostion of the need to treat infor

mation in such a way that i~s _shape \10Uld logically lead to 

aiding development in the non-aligned countries. Tbe scope 

and field of discussions ~as widened and the question reached 
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the Un1 ted Nations forum~ .Afterwards, ln 1975 the non•alianed 

countries' Foreign Ministers met in Lima and followed Up the 

discussions which resulted in a special symposium of media

related governmental agencies Which was held in Tunis in 

March 1976 in New Delhi. It was at the COlombo summit ln 1976 

that a formal po.litlcal Declaration launched off the campaign 

for just information order. 

The non-aligned countries were concerned over the fact 

that there was an ever increas~g between the communication 

capac1 ties of the non-aligned countries and the advanced 

coUlJ,tries. 

• 
In contormlty with the decisions taken at New Delhi 

and Colombo, a detailed action programme was chalked outa 

which was 1mplimented in 1971. As early as 14 November 1976, 

the Coord1natlng Bureau of the non.al1gned countries in 

New York set up a council for coordination of information. 

It was ln 1977, tbat the non-alisned news pool was 

established with n view to expand and improve mutual exchange 

of information and enhance the flow of objective information. 

This was one of the concrete measures taken to facilitate the 

reconstruction of the existing information order. 

This brief resume of the tnunciat1on and development 

ot the concept of non-alignment denotes the dynamism and 

- -·ctb111ty of the policy. The porspect1ves and priorities 
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may have changed in the past and would change in the future. 

but tbe main thrust of tbe movement ~ould remain unchanged. 

In lts infancy the concept was anti colonialism 1n the real 

sense of the term, today at the end of the Seventies and in 

early 1980s lt is relentlessly struggling to get out cl the 

yoke of neo-colonialism and monopoly of media.. Tnus. with 

the complexities of modern age the concept ot nonalignment 

has not only ga1ned firm roots but has also become a movement 

of force and significance. 



• 

PART II 
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'FIHDirJGS OF THE STUDY' 

This study attempts to analyse the extent of coverage 

~1ven by the four selected newspapers, to the conference of 

~be nonaligned nations during the year 1979. The reporting 

Sone b,y these newspapers (i.e. lbe Times of Indif (Delhi), 

~he Eatrigt, lbe !jew Xom Dmel and the Daily TeJ,eg;:gph 

(London), show different trends, att1tu4es, relative importance 

md the understanding of non-alignment as a movement. 

The analysis ot the meetings has been divided into 
• 

separate chapters, as per the periods of the meetings. Hence 

~his section on 'The Findings ofthe Study' makes an indepth 

study of the coverage by each newspaJ;er for each meeting viz.,. 

(1) The E .xtraordinary Meeting of the Co-ordinating Eureau 

ot the Nonaligned Countries (Mozambique). 

(ii) The Uinisterial level Preparatory ~eeting of the co ... 

ordinat1ng Bureau of the Nonaligned Countries (Colombo). 

iii) The Sixth Summit of the Head~ of States{Governments of 

the Nonaligned Countries (Havana) • 

This study has been done keeping in mind the nature 

and e:J:tent of the reporting of each news item. 
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FINDINGS OF THE STUDY OF: 

(26 January • 3 February 1979) 

The f'l0\'1 of information w1 th regard to the ~.1ozambique 

Conference may be categorized into four broad groupss 

(l) The basic objectives of the movement 

(2) The political and security issues 

(3) The structure and membership ot the Bureau . 
(4) The economic issues. 

All the tour newspapers covered one or all of these 

categories. 

A scrutiny of individual newspapers reveal the 

following a 

(a) The T1mss of India 

In its coverage of the ~ozambique conference 1 t 

reported on all issues ~hat were under consideration. 

However, greater stress was laid upon the political

security issues confronted by the members. As this was 

an extraordinary meeting that had been convened to considere 

the problems of South Africa, and the state ot lib~ation 
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movements within the region; the nature of the issues was 

primarily political. The deliberations too, had a political 

trend, VJbich was naturally carried to its readership by the 

newspaper • 

. The coverage of the paper reflected the general 

opinion of the members ot the nonaligned forum that the 

liberation movements in Rhodesia, Na11ibia and other a:reas 

were at its peak, and there was a need for the members to 

take a united stand on this is sue. As one ot the major 

steps in this direction was to give an all round support 

in form of economic, military and technological aid to the 

liberation movements and the frontline African.states; 

adequate reporting was done. Various stands and viewpoints 

of the participants were given by the paper. Similarly, the 

need for oil and economic embat'go against the racist regimas 

ot south Africa and Rhodesia ·was._projected. 

l'Je Timfts of' InSiD, effectively brought home the point 

that apart from these economic measures to strengthen the 

movement, the need of the day was to rebuild the shattered 

structures in Africa, so as to facilitate and accelerate the 

process of development w11hin the region. This could be do~e 

on~ through international cooperation. 

The newspaper highlighted the role of nonaligned 

countries within the United Nations in activating the 
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developed countries to adopt these political and economic 

measures against the minority regimes of south Africa and 

Zimbabwe. Apart from these issues the paper mentioned the 

question of recognising the Patriotic Front as the sole 

representative of the peoples ot Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) and 

support to S.\·,.A.P.O. (South West African People's organi

sation) and to accelerate the process of conducting free 

and fair election in Nambia. 

It is essential for 8QY newspaper to project the 

basic principles of the movement, so as to present a proper 

perspective on the subject. 

tbe I;tmea g( J;osi,.ff gave a fair coverage" to the 

objectives of the movement, which guide the members in 

taking de cis ions. The theme of nonalignment movement being 

strongly opposed to colonialism, imperialism, reeism, neo

colonalism and zionism, was given maximum coverage. This 

was done in order to expressly indieate the crux of the 

stand taken b.y the nonaligned countries with regard to 

Southern Africa, vJhich \"JaB a classic ex.lrllple of colonialism, 

imperialism and exploitation of the majority of masses by 

the minority rulers. Furthermoro, the moral, political and 

diplomatic support given b.Y the nonaligned countries to all 

the liberation movements found an important place in the 

coverage. This policy of support from all sides t7as pro

jected by the paper, keeping in mind the evolution or the 
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two-level poli·cy, in vJhich. support at th.e diplomatic and 

material level \"las to be advanced tar the liberation tJOve

ments. Apart from these, the principles of the need to 

eliminate foreign intervention and interference, i'tlperia• 

list, hegemonist policies and all forms of expansionism 

and foreign domination were covered by the paper. 

49 

The content anal.ysi s ot the news items s ha1 s that the 

newspaper gave fair coverage to the meeting and informed its 

readers about the crucial issues of the meeting. However, 

,,e find that there is lnck of deep insight or an analytical 

approach while reporting the events of the meeting. Very 

brief and sketchy reporting was done, which at times covered 

very little space, though the meetir~ was of great signifi-, 

cance from the point of view of solidarity of the movement. 

For the first time it considered the situation in South 

Atr! oa, Rhodesia and II ambia, though no editorial or tor that 

matter even a special article was written. It was treated as 

a routine meeting of the Co-ordinating Bureau. 

This trend is tar more apparent when we look at the 

other side of the coin i.e. tlle quantitative aspect. In a 

sa~ple or 23 issues ot the :tme9 p~ lu4i3 bestnn~ from 19 

January to 10 February 1979; ne\·Js concerning the tloza:nbique 

conference was given in 4 issues. 
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In the f'ollov.d.ng table the extent of' coverage is 

showns 

Table 2 

SPACE ALLOCATION TO THE MOZAUBIQUE CONFEF$NC8 BY TH& TU1ES 

OF INDIA (29) 

Sl. Date Dey Total coverage ot the Source Displa.v 
No. Uef!:tiDS 

Column Length Words 
ems 

1 27.1.79 Saturctey l/4 13 174 PTI p.l5 1 foreign 
affairs, f'tr~t 
story on left 

.. h&p.d 

2 1.2.1979 Thursday 3/4 30 319 PTI -do-

3 2.2.1979 FridE\f 1/9 17 219 UNI ·do-

4 3.2.1979 Saturday 3/4 48 862 PTI p.l5, second 
last item, 
lett hand 
columns 

The above table denoting the amount of space devoted 

in terms of columns, length and words shows that there is no 

uniform pattern of coverage. The first coverage ·Which is 

apparently less, appeared when the conference was about to 

start, and nothing veey important or noteworthy was takine 

place. 

(29)For detailed tabulation, see Appendin Number 1, Table 
!!umber 1 1 n.p. 
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However after about a gap of tour days the coverage 

begins. The three da.vs or reporting denote the period \"Jhen 

actual deliberations were taking place, Here again vJe find 1 

that on 1 February 19?9 1 when the meeting was inaugurated 

the coverage is more than the next day, tvhich was continuation 

of the proceedings. But the last coverage that was done, \18S 

again more than bsfore. This was naturally due to the fact 

that the newspaper was covering the final resolution adopted 

by the meeting. 

When we view this coverage, keeping in mind the fact, 

that The Times of Ind ia1 in its daily is sue covers 60 columns 

of newa, and on Sunday it increases to 80 columns, this 
• 

coverage is meagre. The paper did not give lot of space to 

cover the meeting of such an importance. 

The negligibility of the news items is more notice

able in terms of percentage of the coverage done in terms 

of total publication of the news. 

Table 3 

PERCE NT AGE OF COVERAGE 

Date ~ of columns ~ ot length ~ ot \\Ords 

0.5 
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The ratio of percentage corresponds with the actual 

coverage done, ·.~.hieh itself is very little. 

From the displ~ of the news point of view v~ find 

that no special treatment was given. No matter what the 

coverage was, the meeting failed to hit the headlines or 

the front page. All the news ~~as printed on the regular 

page devoted to foreign news. Even on this page, no note

worthy displa_y was made. This gets further substantiated 

by the faet that the pa~ r relied on the Indian net1s agency 

services ·for 1 ts news; and did not even depute a special 

correspondent for this purpose. 

It is important from the stand point of Indian 

newspaper coverage, that the paper did not really give 

great coverage to the meeting either in terms of content 
' 

or space. For that matter it \"Jas perhaps less than a 

modest e overage • 

This kind of reporting by The TJ.mes ot Ipgie. can be 

viewed as either an overcautious ... deliberate-effort to pl~ 

dov1n a meeting which was a conscious move to consolidate 

the stand of the non-aligned countries on one of the bum

ing is sUes; which has defied the human rights over a 

century and whore people are still struggling for treedomt 

or a policy ot g1 ving an equal treatment to all news regar .. 

ding international relations. 
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The fa1jriot gave a lot of coverage to this meeting 1 

the substantial! ty of which can be seen both in the infor

mation richness of the content as well as the alll:)unt of 

space devoted. The main thrust ot the news coverage was 

primarily the political and security issues discussed at 

the Bureau meeting. This varied. from the question of giving 

support at all levels to the liberation movements in Southern 

Africa and to the analysis ot \'Jestern attitude on this 

question. The news items gave an all round and balanced 

report or the meeting. 

The pivotal question for whiCh the meet~ng was held 

was to review the situation in Southern Africa and ta'ke 

measures ot solid sri ty am mutual assistance to strengthen 

and intensity concrete action b.y the nonaligned countries. 

This theme was emphasized in all the news coverages by' 

pro3ecting different steps taken in this direction. Thereby 

informing the readership about the deliberations at the 

meeting. 

As a result of this 1 support to national liberation 

movements in Zimbabr..e/Rhodesial Namibia and South Africa v1as 

covered by the paper. Not only was this issue repeated time 

and again, but different angles • and methods ot rendering 

support like • an all out armed struggle; or suppOrt both 

at diplomatic and military levels .. were published in detaU. 
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The support to the liberation movement was to be 

given by strengthening and consolidating the stand of non

aligned countries in their functioning within the U'l~ and 

om. Due to the international nature ot the problems ot 

Southern Africa mobilization of -rJOrlcl publi~ opinion was 

necessary. This aspect was also covered by the paper. 

The policy of apartheid and of creating Bantu.stans 

in South Africa was criticised in all internatiional forums. 

The nonaligned countries toot equi voeally condemned this 

policy and sought help to correct it. 'l'he coverage on this 

issue reflected the Views ot the Afro-Asian leaders which 

got wide circulation among the people. 

Due space was given to the question of recognising 

the Patriotic Front as the sole representative of peoples 

of Zimbalh'le and the necessity ot increasing support to S\'JAPO 

and to conducting fair elections in Namf. bia. 

Besides all major political issues, tbe Patriot gave 

coverage to the attitudes ot tbe Western countries towards 

the whoae question ot South Africa. The news 1 tem not only 

entailed the new strategy of the westemers but also included 

the measures taken b,y them like strengthening the oppressive 

me~hanism ot the recist regines of South Africa. The account 

further mentiones the behaviour ot the western countries in 

the United Nations. (30) This coverage mirrored the under-

standing of the paper on the question of Southern Africa. 

(30)faj;rJ,ot, 3 February 1979, p.3 
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It gave detailed coverage to the role played b.1 India 

at the meeting and its stand on Kampueh:ea. 

It was felt that the political measures of diplomatic 

manoeuvering, military embargo become effective when it is 

duly supported by economic sanctions. The BUreau :Aeeting had 

insisted on the econo:n:te sanctions including an oil embargo 

against the racist regime in south Africa. SUbstantial stress 

'r!SS given in the coverage to the economic issues. Not only 

t1B.S this need highligh-ted but simultaneously an effort ¥JSS 

made to explain the behaviour of Western bloc: , which bene

fitted from non-approval of the economic sanctions. 

It was also pointed out that an e conomi e pres sure was 

to be made etfecti ve through embargoes and sanctions on the 

minority regimes. In order to strengthen the liberation 

movements, redoubled aid economic, military and technological -

has to flow into the liberation movements and to the front 

line states. This point was \vell taken by various news 

stories in the Patriot. 

It was felt that the African economic and social 

development, vmich has remained underdeveloped dUe to the 

colonial rule, has to be activated through intemational 

co-operation. This plea tor co-operation echoed in the news 

coverage. 

The non-aligned movement has a ver,y loose organisa• 

tional structure. Information regarding the members of the 
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Co-ordinating Bureau, and its functions was g1 ven through the 

first few coverages. Similarly, the question of Kampu chean 

representation ... was a potential fireball and was to be kept 

under damp cloth. The newspaper reported the efforts made 

to keep this question shelved as far as this meeting was 

concerned. 

The entire movement of non-alignment is based on 

certain principles. The oonterence reiterated these prin

ciples and highlighted those regarding anti-imperialism, 

colonialism, neocolonialism and reeism. Giving detailed 

report of these principles, the news items also emphasised 

on keeping non-alignment beyond the narrow ideological 
• 

strings and inclinations. . It stated the fact that non

alignment was and would remain an independent bloc factor. 

It was only tben that it could ettecti ve:cy- lena support to the 

liberation movements and oppose foreign intervention or 

interference and domination. This would also help the 

countries to maintain their indepcndenee and sovereignty. 

This shows that not only did the Patriot give large 

coverage to the meeting, but also tried to project the 

significant factors. In order to proVide a deeper under

standing of the problem of Southern Africa it also gave an 

account of western attitude 1 the causes motivating such an 

attitude, and the net economic aivantages gained by individual 

weste~ countries through continued relationship. 
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Apart from the detailed and exhaustive coverage, the 

newspaper nent on to analyse the final resolution of the 

meeting through its editorial which thus assessed the meeting. 

"The unanimity of the views of the Bureau Ueeting is a sig

nificant success in the context of the distortions and 

observations which are being injected slylY in the nonaligned 

movemEnt" • ( al) 

The e~ensive coverage done b,y the newspaper is 

evident from the amount of space given to the news items. 

Even the frequency of the appearance of the news on the Bureau 

conference is higher than the Xiuma gg IQdi.l). Out of the 23 

semple issues of the P{\tr1,Q.t, U issues covered. the meeting • 
• The following table shows coverage in terms of columns, length 

and words. (page 58) 

The Patriot did full justification to this extra

ordinary Bureau meeting, not only in terms of conveying the 

message but also in terms ot area. The above table sh0\'1S 

that the coverage varied from l/4th of a column to. a columns. 

\'Je find that \?hen the meeting was about to· start i.e. from 

31 January onwards the coverage was not less than 3/4th 

column 1 had a length of 32 ems · or more and was written in 

422 words or more. 

(31) Patriot• 1Edi torial• , February 5, 1979. 
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SPACE ALLOCATI0N FOR Tfl8 :JOZAMBIQUE CJNFERENCE BY THE PATHIOT(32) 

l. Date Da.v Total coverage of the meeting Source Display 
o. 

Columns Length Words 
ems 

25.1.?9 Thursda.v 3/4 41.4 581 Spe~al corres- Front page, 
pendent second lead* 

26.1.79 Friday l/4 16.5 224 PTI Page 3, centre 

30.1.79 Tuesda_y less than l/4 7.8 120 PTI page a, column 7 

31.1.79 \'! edne sday 3/4 32 422 PTI/AFP page 3 

6 1.2.79 Thursday 3/4 33.8 502 PTI page a, left hand top 

6 2.2.79 Frid~ 3/4 45.2 685 PTI/AFP page 3, right hand 
top 

1 3.2.79 Saturdey 1~ 68.9 1247 PTI page a, headline j 
4 colu:nns 

8 5.2.79 ~onday l 68 • 622 PTI, Press 

9 6.2.79 Tuasday 1 60.5 876 Dept. Iraq Editorial 

LO 7.2.79 r:ednesd~ 1/4 25 380 urn: 
Ll 8.2.79 Thursday less than 11 186 Tnnjung 

1/4 i?ool 

(32)For detailed tah~laticn see Appendix II 1 Table 4. 
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However, the maximum coverage , and infon:nation vJas 

given on the 3 February, when the final declaration was 

adopted. In order to report itl. detail we find that the 

paper in total has given a space of 1/r columns, covering 

68,9 em and published 1247 words. This trend was followed 

up tor the next two days 1 when reactions from other countries 

on this declaration were given to the Press. 

It is but natural, to have less coverage atter the 

event is over and before it recedes into the pages of history. 

It is tor this reason that there is a sudden fall in the 

coverage which at the end_ ot that last da_y is mere~ ll. 

centimetres in length and carried about 186 words • 
• 

From display poip.t of view 1 the newspaper has got its 

own method of treatment. By and large, most ot the news was 

given on the foreign affairs · (p. 3). But the story was placed 

according to 1.ts importance. The news on 25 February hit the 

headlines Elld was displSN'Gd on the front page as the lead 
• 

story. Moreover special treatment was done by giving the 

headline a caption. (33) 

The extent of coverage of the meeting and the amount 

ot area occupied by the news becomes very clear when it is 

seen in terms of the percentage of the coverage. Tho nev1 a

paper 1 while gi '\fng space for this purpose 1 really devoted 

a considerable percentage. 

{aa)Captions are generall¥ given under pictures and to classify 
a set of news items like the news published under "Todrq in 
Parliament". H0t-1ever, this particular item reads "tlJ\PUTO 
NONALIGl~UT t!EET - (caption> "India to Oppose Polpot Hoven 
(Headline ot Tv~ columns). . . 
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The following table gives an idea of the total per

centage of space shared by the news on nonaligned meeting 

on a parti eular day. 

Sl. 
No. 

l 

2 

3 

4 

6 

6 

7 

a 

9 

U) 

11 

Date 

25.1.79 

26.1.79 

30.1.79 

31.1.79 

1.2.79 

2.2.79 

3.2.79 

5.2.79 

6.2.79 

7.2.79 

8.2.79 

TIE PERCE!~ AGE OF COVERAGE 

~ ot columns ~ ot length ~ Of VIOrdS 

1.5 2.09 1.5 

o.s 0.5 0.4 

less than o.5 0.25 0.3 

1.5 1.6 1.3 

1.5 ·1.8 1.6 

1.6 1.6 1.7 

4.6 3.6 3.3 

2.7 3 2 

2.7 3.06 2.2 

0.4 0.12 0.4 

o.os o.os o.os 

Tbe Patriot is perhaps the only Indian. national daily 

that gave such a great coverage to the nonaligned Bureau 

meeting. The reporting was not just detailed and exhaustive 
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but also revealed the complex factors in a comprehensible 

manner. Naturally, all this required a lot ot space. and 

we find that the paper has done full justioe ... even area 

vdse to the subject. 

The vari~ty of sources also indicates the efforts masSe 

for such a coverage. The main sources were the Indian and 

the foreign news agencies. Uaximum news 1 tems r~ere taken 

from the Press Trust of India (PTI) 1 as is sho\~ in the 

figure (number a, page 61). 

Apart from the ne\·Js agencies • an item was covered by 

a spe c.t. al correspondent and an editorial was published. 

This kind of treatment otthe subject, in v.hich full 

respect am i~portance was given through p."Being it on front 

page and making an indepth review through an editorial 

denotes the degree ot reoognition given to the meeting 

by the Patriot. The coverage did not just give the procee

dings or the final resolution passed by the ~-ordinat :lng 

Bureau but also projected the Western View on the subject 

and at times highlighted such issues as the need for a 

military embargo on the minority reg fme. These are some 

of the points whidh m~ not have been brought to public 

notice, but for the coverage done. 

Therefore, one can safely SB'3 that the Patriot has 

championed the cause of the nonaligned movement. It asserted 

and applauded the relevance ot the policy ot non-alignment 
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and the attempts to support the liberation movements of the 

world through its reporting of .the meeting of the ~-ordinating 

Bureau ot the nonaligned countries. 
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(c) The Nftw Yom Times 

thfi Hen Xra:k H21• being one ot the leading American 

newt'lpapers was chosen tor comparative analysis. The newspaper 

in 1 ts solitary report on the g_o-ordinating Bureau Meeting 

just gave coverage to the attempts made by the Heng Samarin 

Govertl!Ilent to secure recognition at the nonaligned meeting. 

The recognition of either of delegations • the one sent by 

the ousted Polpot regime, and the other by lleng Saxnarin .. 

was a question that was eruct al and full of controversies 

which had all the potentialities to divide the nonaligned 

movement. 

Only this point was given in the news item and the 

efforts made to pUt the issue in cold storage by giving 

'observer status• to both the delegations round place in 

the newspaper. 

ThUs the 1M Xgr.;K Tiga not only had an indifferent 

attitude towards the meeting but als-o focussed attention on 

an issue VJhich was being labouriously avoided at the Bureau 

meeting which was primarily called to consider the problems 

o.f South Africa. 

This can be clearly seen even in the quantitative 

aspects of the covera[e. Out of a sample of 23 issues 1 the 

mew XBk Ums covered the tlosambique conference in only one 

issue. 
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Prior to the single coverage done on .33 January no 

news or any mentf. on of nonalignment was made • 

The coverage on ::S January 1979 was very little. It 

occupied about l/4th ot a column or 39 ems and was written 

in 760 woro s. 

Keeping in mind the fact that it v-1as a &Jnda.y Edition, 

consisting more sections and coverage than the week days 

this news item becomes insignificant and goes in the back

ground. It is 0.12 per cent of the total coilumns, or 0.14 

per cent of the total length and is mout 0.11 per cent of 

the total printed words. 

However, the news was printed on the sixth page on 

the right hand side top colunns (6-6) and was filed by a 

special correspondent and only the question on which there 

was some difference on opinion was pro3ected. The absence 

of all other crucial aspects of the meeting speaks for 

itself. It clearly indicates the attitude of the paper 

and perhaps of the United States ot America on the issue 

of Southem Africa. Thio attitude is similar to the one 

wnen it is prudent not to elel)ress anything in print or 

through similar gesture, "'hen oven a nod would have wide 

implications. 
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(d) Thp DAily Te;J.egrp;h (London) 

The British daily newspaper, the Dailv TelegrD;h 

which had dUring the period of the lock out of the Londfm 

.Xill&ftl, occupied a more important place. It gave considerable 

eoverage to the political issues under debate at the meeting. 

As Britain wa~ more concerned about the deliberations over 

southern Africa, ~~d particularly Zimbabwe, the reporting 

revolved around these onlY. 

The paper like the American newspaper, was gre~tly 

concerned about the fate ot the Kampuchean delegation at the 

meeting and Vie..:Jed it as a "sizeable spanner" that was hurled 

by Peking into the works ot nonaligned states. meeting in 

forms of the delegations from the vanquished Polpot regime" (a4) 

The newspaper gave a detailed report on this issue. Giving 

this much importance to an issue which was painstSkingly 

being shelved, as it did not form the pert ot agenda, 

reflects the att1 tude of the paper tot7ards the main theme of 

the Bureau meeting. 

It also h1 ghlighted the efforts and the steps taken 

by the nonaligned countries to support the liberation move

ments of Southern Africa, and covered the basic principles 

ot the movement that referred to fight against colonialism, 

imperialism, racism a.'ld zionism. The coverage also lltlntioned 

the membership structure or the Coordinating Bureau 1 and the 

question of recognizing the Patriot Front as the solo 

(34)The Daily :elegrapb (London) 30th Jan. 1974, p. 4 col. 'd' 
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representative of the Peoples of Zimbabwe and the issue of 

l~amibian election. 

Yet there is difference between mere mention of 

issues, and an extensive report on them. The pa1.1y TeJ.egranh 

Just gave lot of importance to Kampuchea and ignored other 

issues. 

The paper clearly blodted. out all the economic issues 

end the question or applying economic sanction against the 

racist regime of Zimbabwe and South Africa. For that matter, 

it did not write even a line on the demands mede by the non

aligned countries 1 in which they urged Britain to shoulder 

responsibility to resolve the problem of Zimbabwe. 

Not only was the em erage poor, but was even distorted 1 

as is clearly seen from the letter that was written to the 

editor of the Daily Te1egra2b from Yugoslav Embassy clarit,y

ing and correcting the report of the newspaper. This 'letter 

published on S February 1979 1 is a class1e example of how 

the news about the nonaligned countries is distorted b,y the 

t'!estern media. The statement in the 26 .Tanuary issue 

desert bed the meeting as a "Cuba orchestrated cmpa:lgn to 

mobilize third \"JOrld support to blaCk guerilla movement in 
(36) 

South Africa"J whereas the Embassy notified, 'the meeting 

t"Jas a regular event ot the nonaligned countries to lteep up 

their trad1 tion of anti-colonialism, imper.f. alisrn, and neo

colonialist tendencies.• (36) 

(as) ThG DOilY Telsun:aab (London), 26 January 1979, p.4, col. 'd •. 

(S6)igetE~t!ti;;R~nmh (London), 8 February 1979, "Letter 
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This kind of reporting tocu§Jses attention on the 

fact that the British newspaper, so worded the news story, 

as to change the entire meaning and thrust of the meeting. 

The coverage done by the nevmpaper cor~sponds with 

the space devoted to the (X)nference. Out of the sample of 

23 issues; the news on the meeting appeared in just 3 issues 

of the paper. As is seen frorn the tablea 

Ta,pl§ 6 

SPACE ALLOCATION FOR THE UOZA::!BIQUE CONFERENCE BY THE 

DAILY 'l'ELEGRAPR{a7) 

Date Total coverage of the 
Meetins 

• Source Display 
.. 
Cols. Length Words 

26.1.79 Friday Less 7.1 120 Diplomatic 
than l/4 co:rrespon-

dent 

30.1.79 Tuesdq Less 24.1 389 -do-
than 1/4 

7.2.79 tlednesd• - 9 116 Letter 
to 

Editor 

It is indicated from the above table that the 

coverage by the newspaper vJas 11 ttle. In fa.ct 1 onJ.i two 

ne·ws items were related to the actual cmterence. The 

p.4 
col.4 

-do-

(S?) For detailed calculation see Appendix No. 4 1 Tabla ur.lO. 
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reporting in terms of space was negligible to the extent of 

receding into oblivision. Even the displtzy" was not note

worthy, and no attempt vJas made in this direction. 

Even when \7e compare this coverage v1ith the total 

coverage done on that dey, in terms of percentage we find 

tbat: 

Sl. Date 
.No. 

l 26.1.79 

2 3).1.79 

3 7.2.79 

Table 7 

PERCENTAGE OF OOVERAGE 

~ of column )1 of length 

o.l o.1 

o.o9 o.oe 

S3 ot words 

-------------------------------------------------------
Thus the m:tlx Tel.egraab did not give much importance 

to the meeting. Though a special correspondent had been 

deputEd tor this purpose, all tbe aspects of the meeting 

were not reported. The tact or not even mentioning the 

econo:nic issUes can be an indicator of turning a deaf ear 

to the plea of economic sanctions against the minority 

regimes. The Pftily Telearaph, not only distorted the news 

to some extent, but also failed to create a clear or positive 

picture ot the nonaligned Bureau meeting. 
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SXX.1PARATIJE ;bNAI,Y§I§ 

The individual content analysts of the four nGWspapers 

leads us to the conclusion that a]J. of them highlight some or 

other aspect ot the VJOr'k:ing Of the conference. HO\•Jever, \'Jhen 

\"le try to put one against the other in order to compare them 

1 t seems that the :Usa og_ XD!JiA and Tbe fa.trio'fr together 

imparted greater news on the conference than the l!neriean or 

the British newspapers. 

In terms Of contents the ~JA!s ot In4ia in its precise 

and compact coverage d.ealt w1 th all the important politico

oconomic issues and the bas:le objectives that were being 

sought. The Pd;iQ;t not only gave an exhaustive and indepth 

coverage but keeping in tune with its polic,r also projected 

the Western attitude towards the question of South Africa. 

This is something that was not done by the Timpp gt I,Ddia. 

~e Pa$r~a1i had an editorial on this subject and through it 

revealed different angles ot the meeting hitherto not 

mentioned. The Indian ne\"Jspap9 rs jointly and indi ,a. dually 

attributed canside~able importance to the need for increasing 

the aid to the liberation movements in Africa and to provide 

moral, material and military assistance to them and the 

frcntline states. 

As a contrast to this the Beyr Yom TiptelJ dopted an 

indifferent attitude tov1ards the movements and the issue ot 

southern Africa and just mentioned the problem of Ka~ucheen 

delegation. 
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The I)ai l,;y Te~egranlJ not only gave more coverage to the 

Bureau meeting but also emphasized the attempts of the non

aligned countries to in ere ase support to the liberation 

movement. HoVJever, not a vJord was vJritten on the question 

of the economic embargo or sanctions that were sought to be 

imposed by the nonaligned countries. 

The coverage ot the four newspapers qualitati vel,y 

varied according to the prima-cy given to the issUes. Yet 

there is a clear inadequacy and insufficiency on part of 

the western media• Certain important is sues were ignored• 

It is noteworthy that the Indian papers obtained news from 

the international news agencies controlled by these tvJO . 
countries* but this news found no place in newspapers of 

the tt- ovm countries • 

The Indian national dailies relied on the national 

and intemation~l news agencies to gather information and 

gave fair coverage • On the other hand the \:!estern papers 

· used special diplomatic correspondents mo ignored or 

minimised the importance of tl¥3 rews about the meeting and 

1 ts ad vantages. 

All in aJ.l t the pattern of coverage seems to ba very 

cloat". India being a leading members of the nonaligned 

movement is naturally more concemed about and interested 

in, the proceedings of tbe Co-ordinating Bureau, and the 

decisions t£ken there. en the other hand' the \"Jestern bloc 
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was indifferent towardo the very questions under consideration. 

This got amplified in the treatment of coverage by the respec

tive newspapers. Thus there is a discripancy in the amount of 

news given by all the tour newspapers. 
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CHAf'J.'ER - I 
!HE fREf&lATQBY UEETING Of THE CQ.oRpntATWG 
1311R£JAU ol TlP{ N9WIGN§p g}\lNl'flXl;s .a g>LQ7JB.Q 

6-9 June 1979) 
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Tbe news coverage ot the preparatory meeting of the 

co-ord inat:tng Bureau ot the nonaligned countries held at 

Colombo 1 revolved around fQir major factors that formed the 

working agenda ot the meeting. These were• 

(l) The basic principles 

(2) The political and security issues 

(3) The economic issues 

(4) The ~mbership and structural issues. 

• 

The newspapers under study highlighted either some or. 

all of these issues' depend mg upon the degree of importance 

they; attached to them. However, the study got circumscribed 

dUe to the fact that this meeting was held during the period 

in which Thp Urnes Pt India was on strike. ( 38) Ronco , the 

content analysis was restricted to the remaining three news

papers, i.e. • the WV.O.S, The Neu YgrJs 1imta and the DAi~ 

The study of each newspaper indicates the follovJing, 

(3B) Xlli :J!imes of ~p,dia was on strike from 30 :.lq to 22 
August 1979. 
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(a) Th@ fatrio$1 

The fo1;rioj. as earlier, oove:red the meeting in great 

<letat.l. :'he extent ot coverage is clearly indicated from the 

amount of into:rmation it imparted through various net"'s items 

and editorials published on this subject. 

As the Colombo Conference was a prelude to the Havana 

SUmmlt, which was scheduled to be held in September 1979 1 it 

had on its agenda some of the most controversial and explosive 

issues; which were primarily political in nature. The most 

important. issue that led to prol-onged diset1ssions and thereby 

a lot of coverage in the paper ·was the Arab move to expel or 

suspend Egypt f;rom the nonalignment movement, for its uni

lateral peace treaty with Israel. This threatened the very 

integrity of the movement. The newspaper not only focussed 

its attention on this issue, but, also projected various viev1 

points taken by the member countries. The Indian stand 1 of 

supporting Egypt and taking all steps to avoid any move of 

expulsion or suspension was covered in detail. It was felt 

that as Egypt was one of the founder members of the movement, 

it could muster enough support to defeat the Arab stand. 

The Kampuchean question, \"Jhich had been shelved at the 

r.lozambique Conference of the Co-ordinatf. ng Bureau, figured 

prominently in the preparatory meetings at Colombo. The 

problem ot giving credentials to oi ther of the Kampuchean 

delegations sent by the ousted Polpot regime and the other 
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by the Heng-Samarin government· tended to split the movement 

into two clear canps. The paper highlighted various aspo cts 

of the issue and also gave its historical background and the 

present poll tical situations within the country. It recounted 

the difficulties faced by the nonaligned countries in dealing 

with this recognition problem. 

Besides these two major issues,which found lot of 

coverage, the is sues of tile right of the Palest,inian people 

to have an independ.ent state t"Jas reported. Most of the 

problems of international relations, may they be political, 

ae cur! ty, or economic in nature • are not just limited to the 

nonaligned forumt but Bl"e also dealt in the United Nations • 
• 

Hence the paper stressed the need of a unified action by the 

nonaligned nations within the United Nations. It felt that 

instead of having divergent opinions, a united movecent could 

do li'.ore constructive job for development. 

The nonaligned countries felt that dispute between the 

members of the movement should be settled peacefully and 

amicably within the movement. It was proposed that some sort 

of mechanism for the Pacific settlement of disputes and 

differences should be established for this purpose. The news 

story pointed out to the need for such an attempt on tho part 

ot the member countries, which v10Uld help in reducing tension 

among nations. 

India is not only a founding member of the movement, 

but has riBht from its inception guided the course of the 
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nonaligned movement. The Colombo meeting v.ras faced m th a 

number ot crucial problems that were going to be decisive 

factors tor the movement. 'l'ht Pa,trio~ gave ample importance 

to the Indian ertorts in averting the preempted split in the 

movement at the preparatory meeting itself. · The success ot 

the attempts lay" in shelving the Kampuchean issue tor the 

Havana SUmmit and diffusing the .Arab effOrts to suspend, if 

not expellt Egypt f'rom tbe movement. 

The entire ~vement of the nonaligned countries is 

bound together by certain basic principles that follow the 

polia,y guideline for the member countries. At the meeting, 

with the tbreat of a split looming large 1 the prime concern 
• 

ot the Bureau members was to enhance unity, solidarity and 

cooperation among the members. These principles, ~re 

emphasized and reiterated. by the participants. This was 

mirrored in the paper. The news coverage pin-pointed the 

need tor unity and solidarity. 'l'be thrust of the movement 
. 

has been constant opposition to imperialism, colonialism, 

neocolonialism, racism and zionism. As a direct result 

of this 1 the movement has supported all the liberation 

struggles, and, struggles against foreign domination and 

interventions. The paper put focus on these principles ar.d 

their importance in the present day international relations. 

It \'lias pointed out that nonalignment was conceived as an 

independent non-bloc poll cy to preserve and protect their 

national independ once. 
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This independence has to be not just in the political 

sense of the term, but has to ensure self-sufticiency in tba 

economic sector too. It was felt that there was a need to 

formulate a new developmental strategy for t~ develDping 

countries ot \bich the nonaligned countries were an integral 

part" This call tor a new internation.al strategy got 

emphasized in the reports ot the newspaper though the 

importance of indigenous developmental schemes was realized, 

manipulations at the global level were also discussed. The 

Bureau reviewed the international economic situation and the 

state ot negotiations within the United Nations. The faf.lure 

.of UNCTAD V was also deli berated upon in the meeting. AJ.l 

the factors were highlighted by the paper. 

The movement, which has over the years enlarged in 

its number, has its own criteria of membership and its own 

informal. patterns of functioning. The ,Pajrio;f; in addition 

to this, also enlightened its readers about the managerial 

aspects ot the nonaligned movement .• 

\4Jhen we take stoCk ot the contents of the news items 

we find that all the major-issues, ~they be political or 

economic regarding basic objectives or membership, found 

place in the newspaper in accordance to their importance. 

The detailed account of the Bureau meeting by the 

nev1spaper called tar greater space allocation. t;Je tim that 

out ot l9 sample issues of the fa.triot, 13 issues carried 
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nel'IS on the meeting. The coverage occupied space in terms 

of columns, length and words printed by the paper. The 

following 'table of space .aJ.J.ocation reveals thata 

'!'he coverage in table 8 indicates, that the Patriot 

did not publish any ne\1S on 2 and 3 of June, othermse there 

was a steady coverage which extended beyobd the actual period 

of tho meeting. 

If \\'8 make a detailed study 1 t?e find that the coverage 

tor the first few dS¥8, before the meeting began, vacillated 

betvJeen l/4th of a .column to li' columns. However, from the 

da.y ot the inaugm-al session till the closure ot the meeting 
• 

there is an increase in the coverage. 

The space allocation reached its maximum on 7 June, 

the dq when the deliberations at the meeting were at its 

peak. The coverage was 4-l/4 columns. Not only did the paper 

give the news report but also published a detailed article 

dealing with the uphill task faced by the nonaligned group. 

After this massive coverage there was a reduction in space 

which varied between 2 to 3 eolumruh This variation was 

during the period vben the meeting was in session and attempts 

to arrive at a common consensus were being male. 

But on ll June 1979 1 the paper g avo an elthausti ve 

report on the final action programne and the agenda tor the 

Havana SUrrmit. This needed a greater area in terms ot columns 

and the paper gave 3 columns for 1 t. 
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(39) 

• 

TW~le 8 

p.(9 l .. 

SPACE ALLOCATION FOR THE OOLOL!BO OONFERENCE BY THE PATRIOT(39) 

Date Dtq ·Total coverage of the Source Displq 
l~~~~~DS 

cols. Length \'lords 
ems 

30.6.?9 Wednesdq 1 54.1 841 PTI, UNI Front page 

31.5.79 Thursday 1/4 17.4 226 ~ •Foreign 
Neus' P• 3 

1.6.79 Fr1d81' 1-k 86.7 867 PTI 1 O'NI, Editorial 
AFP, Edit P• 3 

4.6.79 HondBJ' 3/4 40.4 665 Correa- page 3 
pondent 

• 
5.6.79 Tuesday 11 68.5 1083 PTI, UNI pege 3, T col. 4·5* 

6.6.79 Wednesday ll T 69.7 1119 PTI, t1NI page 3 

7.6.79 Tbursdq 4-f- 228.5 3296 PTI, Arti- Front page 
c1e 

8.6.79 Friday 2 73 1125 UNIt PTI Front page• 
(below 2 col. 

9.6.79 Satu:nlq 2l} 77.6 1147 PTI 
picture) 
Front page• 

10.6.?9 SUnday 2i 81.2 1221 Um:, PTI Front page• 

11.6,?9 Uondl\f 3 163.8 1790 Uifi 1 PTI Le 811 a to r.r• 

12.6.?9 1'uesde;v 1 61 593 Edit. Editorial 

13.6.79 tlednesdq 1/4 37.9 560 UNI·Tass page 3 

For details see Appendix II 1 Table 5. 
•The Heading had a caption, classifying the news. 
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It is usual tor any newspaper to lessen its coverage 

towards the end. In the case of the fatri~ it gave an 

ed 1 tor ial 1 or one column, that g ave a resume of the con

ferenos and ended its coverage on tbe 13 June 1979, by a 

small news item of l/4 column• dealing with the impressions 

ot the External Affairs Minister of India on the Colombo 

Conference .. 

Prom the display point of view, the fl.tJ:j.g~ gave 

the news either on its reeular page of • foreign ne.1s • or 

on the front page. By and large, the conference ner1s was 

d1splqed on the front page after 7 J'une 19,79. It alwt:W's 

save new~ under a captioned heeiiline classifying the . 
information of the nonal1gne4 meeting. 

Tbe magnitude ot the coverage becomes clear when 

seen in comparl. son m. th the total coverage done on that 

day. In te~uas of percentage share the Patriot gave more 

space to the Bureau tneeting than any other news. 

··The Table on perc~nt·aae ot coverage ehor1s 

that' 



Sl. 
No. 

1 

2' 

3 

4 

6 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Date 

30.5.79 

31.6.79 

1.6.79 

4.6.79 

5.6.79 

6.6.79 

7.6.79 

8.6.79 

9.6.79 

10.6.79 

11.6.79 

12.6.79 

13.6.79 
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T&ble ..& 

PERCENTAGE OF COVERAGE 

~ columns 

2.7 2.7 2.1 

o.s· o.a 0.5 

4.0 4.3 3.2 

2.0 a.o 1.7 

3.8 3.5 2.7 

a.s 3.5 2.8 

11.6 11.6 9.3 

5.5 4.0 2.8 

3.2 3.9 2.4 

3.6 3.9 2.9 

8.1 7 .. 8 6.6 

2.1 a •. os B.5 --
o.s 1.9 1.3 

Not only was the coverage indepth but it highlighted 

all the aspects under consideration. It also dealt tn th 

pros and eons of different issues, their impact am the 

kind of ···herculeian task faced by the participQllts of the 

conference. It is not just enough to write a factual account 
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of an event, but also one has to analyse various angles of 

a partiOJlar issues. The Patriot had done indepth study of 

the conference in t~Jo editorials and had given special 

importance to the Ka11puchean question by publishing a 

feature article written by an eminent diplomat. 

The thoroughness of the coverage is indicated by the 

sources of ne,..,s which varied from national news agencies to 

international western and eastern news agencies. The 

frequency of derivation from a parti euler source is ind-icated 

in the fisure (Number 4 1 page 'a~ ) • Apart from tho net1s 

agencies a news item dealing with an 1nterviev1 was sent by 

the correspondent • two editorialS were 'ftritten and a special 

feature was published. 

Hence from all angles • content, display and coverage 

.... the P.ttrU?'& did a substantial 3ustice to th.e crucial 

preparatory meeting of the ~oordinat:fng Bureau, held at 

Colombo. 
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(b) tbP New Yort Afmes 

As compared to the coverage of the Mozambique 

conference done by Tb! NeyJa Xork TiJD!s , the Colombo con

terence was better reported by the paper. The Bureau 

meeting taced major issues that were political in nature, 

and hence, found place in the J&nerican paper. 

·In tact, the entire reporting revolved S!'Ound just 

those two iesues that endengered the very mntinuation of 

the nonaligned movement. These were - The Arab move to 

expell or suspend Egypt for signing the 'Camp David Accord' 

with Israeli and the tate of the Ka'llpuchean delegations. 

The coverage on the question of the Kampuchean dele

gations not only gave the stands taken by the Asian and 

Southeast Asian stl;ltes, but also a detailed account of the 

views expressed. by those who were anti-Communist, while 

justifying their support to either the Polpot or the Heng .. 

SBJllarin delegations. The paper \"'eJ1t ahead to publicise the 

difteren ces and disputes within the moveJllent, wh:l. cb might 

have led to a break in the united forum. 

The Egyptian question VIas perhaps ~e delicate and 

crucial, than tho Ka:npuchean issue, which would have solved 

itself between now and Septe~ber.(40) 
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The ~ab move to expell or suspend Egypt trom its 

membership of the movement for its peace treaty with Israel, 

met W1 th great opposition and sparked ott heated debate among 

the participants. 

These t'fJO is snes not only consumed a lot ot time 

and attracte4 considerable attention, but also d!adloeked 

the proceedings tor a long time. There was a great contro

versy over the wordings ot the final comnunique. The main 

ditterenoe ot opinion being on the problem ot referring back 

the Egyptian and I<a11puchean questions to the Havana Swmntt 

tor final decisions. The New York Times gave coverage to 

the diff'erenoes that sprang up at this juncture. 

As a matter of fact the paper toOk upon itself to 

report only the diversities that were existing within the 

movement. The news stories regard 1ng the meeting said 

nothing else but the internal tractions and t r1 ctions of the 

member states. The anaJ.ysi s indicates 1 that all other 

matters that were Ul'JSer discuss:f. on were igno:red by the 

paper. Not even a inkling was written on the construct! ve 

economic and political moves of the nonaligned mvement. 

This kind of a negative attitude is also m:l.rrored 
'I 

through tbe anount of area covered by the paper in repor-

ting the Colombo Conference. A sample of 19 issues of 

~ Jew Yom till! I was taken tor analysis, out of which 

only 6 issues carried news 9Dout the c~ordinatf.ng Bureau 
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ALLOCATIOlJ OF SPACE FOR THE cowao OONFERENCE BY TBm NEW YORK 'l'IUES (41) 

Sl. 
No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

.Date 

1.6.79 

8.6.79 

9.6.79 

10.6.79 

11.6.79 

Frld~ 

Friday 

Saturdsa-

Sunday 

tlonday 

• 

Total coverage ot the 
zaeetiM 

Columns Length fJords 
ems 

1+ 75.7* 1423* 

l/4 27.6 497 

1/4 'l28.4 522 

1/4 31.4 571 

lt 96.5 812 

(4l)Details see, APpendix III, Tables. 

Souree 

Special 
correspondent 

-do-

-de-

Special 
correspondent 
and Ranters 

Special 
correspondent 

Displq 

Front page 
lead 

page 11 

peg<! 6, 
main story 

-do-
• . . 

page 4 

C? 
0) 



meeting. The table gives a detailed picture of area 

coverage in columns 1 length and. words. 
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'fhe coverage ot the Jew Io:t timel in terms of the 

space has to be compared with 1 ts total number of pages. 

As the paper is voluminous t the news about the meeting is 

real:ty negligible. The paper has devoted very little space, 

and it is interesting to note that though the coverage on 

1 J'une was 1~ of a column and 75.7 ems in length, the 

actual part dealing with the nonaligned conference was 

just ll lines i,e. a total of 79 words were published. 

Even dur.tns the time when the meeting was actually 

in session the coverage did not go beyond l/4th ot a 

column. It is perhaps due to the fact that tbe paper 

only published the clashes that occurred 11t the debates. 

It is only the last coverage miil was maximum and shared 

lt or columns. 

VJhen this entire coverage is seen in terms of 

percentage ot coverage its insignificance ,bec~es more 

glaring. It is at this point that the ind1ttererx: e ot 

the paper is seen, as is clearly indicated by the per

centage table. 
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Sl. 
No. 

Date ~ ot column ' of length ~ of \"'Ords 

l 

2 

3 

4 

6 

1.6.?9 

8.6.79 

9.6.79 

10.6.79 

o.? 
0.2 

3 

o.a 
0.3 

0.3 

o.s 
4 

Neither in terms of displq nor in terms of coverage 

a:bt NeB XRO TLm!l gave any importance to the co-ordinating 

Bu re dl meeting • 

If we take an overall view ot the contents and 

extent of coverage by thtl N.li! Ior)t TJ,m§p we find that 1 t 

gave stress on, and projected only those tw:a issues that 

had raised lot ot storm in the Bureau meeting.~ '!he report .. 

ing went on to describe tbe bot words and comments that were 
• 

exchanged among the delegates, and the threat of violence 

that were given. 

It shows the one track attitude and hostility 

towards the non-aligned movement. Slrprisingly enough, 
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though most of them were dispacbes of a special correspon

dent, not a word was wr1 tten on economic and other decisions 

that were taken. Thus tbe ~tw Xork l'J.me§ did not do :lbll 

justice to the meeting and put forward the negative aspects 

and evaded the positive ones. 

The British attitude of indifference and negativism 

towards the moveD1lnt is clearly manifested by the fact that 

the Dml:x l)lftq:aph did not report about the meeting. 

PertuJps 1 it did not regard the preparatory c:nntereree ot 

the nonaligned nations of any particular significance. It 

went ahead and blocked all the information about this event. 
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FlovJ of news regarding an important international 

event is not 3ust restricted to ane region or tbe other, 

but forms an integral part of the international cottmun1-

cation system.. The coverage of the nonaligned preparatory 

meeting tbat was held at Colombo was done by two nerJS• 

papers. One Indian and the other representing the \'Jestern 

world. 

When we compare the two newspapers we find that 

llll fat£1gt gave a detailed indepth report of the meeting -

whereas the ,liew Xptk :rim! a coverage was inadequate. In 

terms of contents of the newspapers the Indian daily covered 

all the important political, economf.c and issues related to 

the basic principles of the movement 1 gave clear Cllt 1 precise 

news about the events and analysed their implications. On 

the other hand 1 the American newspaper just highlighted the 

discussions on Kampuchean and Egyptian issues and ignored 

other positive subjects on·agenda. This kind of coverage 

creates an impression that the nonalignment IIOvement is 

no longer unified but is on the verge of a bredt up • 
• 

The Bureau meeting was of imnense 1I!lportance as 1 t 

was to decide the course of the Havana SUmmit and was faced 

with questions that were to set the tate of the movement in 

general.. :rhe PQtrio1;, besides giving tactual account wrote 

edt tortals and special articles to ~:J.gh the pros and cons 
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ot various issues, end brought to light different policy 

options lett open for the delegates. But XAt Nert ·Xom Xips 

made no such ettort and just conveyed the bitter exchanges 

to its readers. 

This unfavourable and negative approach of %Jle Ne.w 

York h'iSHJ is reflected in the space devoted tor this mee

ting. t1.1 th an exception ot one coverage all the rest were 

e:f.tblr one column or l/4th of a colurrm. Naturally in this 

limited space not much could be \Tit ten on tl'¥3 meeting. Dlt 

the Pg.triq$ gave sufficient space and 1 ts maximum coverage 

was worth 4+ co lltmns. 

Though the American newspaper had sent a special 

corr'3spondent to cover the meeting, the despatches lacked 

all round treatment of the subject and had a biased and one 

w~q angle ot presentation. On the other band Indian new~paper 

did not leave sny source unexplored and drew netA~S from both 

national and international news agencies. 

One cannot but remark that at least :rhe New XPl'% 2:•a 

gave coverage to the meeting - m~ it be positive or negative 

stand • but the British newspaper, ignored the mooting to tba 

extent of not printing a line on it. 
' 

Thus the decisions of the coordinating Bureau meeting 

were adequately conveyed to tbe Indian readership and its 

own non-appraising manner to the TJestern v:orld by the .American 

paper. 
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The crucial and the most important summit conference 

ot the non-aligned countries, held in Havana in september 

1919, \"'SS widely covered by the selected nev1spapers. The 

quantity and message varied according to their respective 

national preferences. The information communi eated by 

them can be divided into tour broad categoriesa 

(l) The bas'ic principles of the movement 

(2) The political and security is sues 

(3) The membership and structural isaues 

(4) The economic and developmental isaues 

Each newspaper under consideration covered all or 

some of these categories in their news itemsa separate 

content analysis of the tour newspapers, i.e. Tbe Ttmea 
Qt India, Patrigt 1 'fbe New York :;ameg and the Da1Jy 

Iftlegraph (London) indicates thats 

(a) The TiDJ!!g of India (Delhi) 

Tbe Ti.mfJs of India, gave a large coverage to the 

Havana Sumit during the pariod of the conference. The 
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major .tocus of the news items was on the political and 

semrity issues faced by the summit delegates. Right 

from the preparatoey stages of the conference political 

diversities and controversies loomed large, The coverage 

ot the meeting had tour basic points around which the 

news i teuis were woven. 

The most tiCklish and thorny issue that attracted 

the maximum attention of the leaders was tl'e Arab move to 

suspend Egypt from the movement, tor signing a peace 

treaty vith Israel. The Camp David· Accord \189 labelled 

as "selling ot the interests of the Palestinian people". 

The west Asian question sparked off a controversial issue 

of suspending the membership of an original member of 

the movement. The Arab attempts against Egypt were not 

just restricted. to condemn the Peace Treaty, but went 

to the extent of taking an action against it. %1lft %1mea 

gt India gave a lot of coverage to various positions taken 

by different members states. The feverish attempts by the 

moderate nations led by Yogoslavia and India to tone down 

the wrath of the extremists seemed to occupy the major 

part of the proceedings. The coverage by the newspaper 

dealt in great detail different dim!nsions and at times 

different flavours of attitu.des of the speakers at the 

SUnmit. 

The divisive regional issues end disputes threatened 

to narrowly circumscribe the functioning of the summit. 
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There was greater emphasis on inter-state disputes resulting 

in scant attention to global issues. The Kampuohean issue 

was yet another potential explosive that endangered the 

very spirit of the movement. The debate over the legitimacy 

ot either ot the Kampuchean delegation i.e. one se.nrby the 

ousted Pol Pot regime, and the other by the Heng Samarin 

Government, tended to surface the ideological diversities 

within tbe movement. The newapaper not onlY highlighted 

the delicacy of the issue, but also forewarned about the 

very exl.stence ot a united movement. The Kampuchean issue 

tended to verticall¥ split the moVement, into pro-Soviet 

(led by Vietnaxn) and the moderate camps (led by India and 

Yuaoslavia). Furthermore, the reporting on this issue, 

weighed the pros and cons and the attempts that \~re being 

done. It dealt in det~l the steps that cou~ld be taken to 

avoid such .a cotastrophe in tutu re. 

Perhaps the entire Summit, was right from the 

beginning, engulfed in .an ideolog1 cal apprehension. Never 

before had the member states struggled so hard to maintain 

an ideological identity. This generalization is based on 

the reporting of the newsPaper. The very tact that the 

summit was being held in castro's Cuba- a staunch pro

soViet nation - and its remark in the draft treaty declaring 

all the socialist states as "natural allies" of the movement 

- tiDJt and again brought ideological stand to the forefront. 

The proceedings ot the summl. t - from tbe f'i ret d a:y to the 
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concluding session were marked with occasional anti• 

American-China, and pro-Soviet remarks. The paper 

effectively dealt with the issue ani gave adetailed 

account of the plight ot the moderate nations led by 

YugoslaVia and India, to bring back the ID)Vement to 1 ts 

original track ot non-alignment and non-bloc policy. 

The leaders of the non-aligned nations were greatly 

concerned about the rapid expansion in the ~ield of nuclear 

armaments, and the accelerated arms race even in the con ... 

ventional weapons s(!ctor~ They were worried about the 

super power encroachment :l~ tbe Indian Ocean and reiterated 

. their demand ror declaring it as a zone ot peace, thereby, 

treeing the area from the Super Power rivalry. The news 

items on the proceedings of the summit laid adequate 

significance on this very vital &ecuri ty 1 ssue. 

Keeping in mind the above controversies and the 

call tor a New \".'Orld Order based on democracy, equality and 

justice, it v1as emphasized that the non-aligned nations 

should participate in the movement on the basis of equality 

in solving the international problems, and that there was 

a need to democratise the entire international system in 

oroer to restructure the existing patterns of internaU onal. 

relations. 

An important document of the Havana SUmmit in parti

cular and the non-aligned movement in general, was the 
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declaration by the members of the movement, regarding various 

issues and international problems. The draft declaration 

cirOllated by the host country, Cuba. evO'&:ed lot of divergent 

reactions among member states and the non-member nations. 

The Tiguus of !ndi.a. ·gave the political issues and their 

amendments in its coverage. .It laid emphasis on the changes 

that were made in order to retain the non bloc policy of 

the movetpent 1 and make the document more neutral. 

The South African region, e\'en in the post-colonial 

era, is still in the yoke of imperialism and racism. It 

is an exSlllPle of exploitation of the majority population 

by the minorities. The non-alignment movement, right from 

its inception has been supporting the cause ot liberation 

movem~nts and acquisition of selt-rule by the majori.ty 

population. :rbi Xtmes. Pt India reported the at tempts by 

the non-aligned countries to strengthen the hands of the 

struggling peoples of Zimbabwe, tbe front line African 

states and to accelerate the process of free and fair 

elections in Namibia. 

India, as an original member of the movement has 

been playing and would continue to have an important role 

1n guiding the course of the movement. YugoslaVia and 

India took up the responsibility of moderating the ecrntro

versies and striking a balance on various is sues so as to 

maintain the unity and solidarity of the movement. .tb!1 

l'imts Pt India. brought to light the efforts of those tv1o 
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countires and lauded their mediator.v roles. 

The Havana SUnmit was held at a critical juncture, 

where a wrong step wou.ld have led to split within the 

movement. The non-alignment movement represents a protest 

against colonialism, neo-colonialism, racism and Zionism. 

It bas raised relentless opposition against tbe all forms 

of expansionism and foreign intervention. However, this 

time the regional and inter-state disputes came to surface 

thereby setting up a trend that did not augur well for the 

future ot tbe movement. The stalwarts of the movement time 

and again emphasised the necessity of enhancing the co

hesiveness and solidarity of the movement. 'l'be Times or 
India in its reporting highlighted the basic tennets ot 

non-alignment, and pointed out the consequences of devia

ting trom them. It was noted by the paper that the 

movement should shun bloc pressures and remain a non-bloc 

factor of the international system to contirue as a powerful 

force oft he intem~tional politics. 

The movement stands for progressiveness and develop

ment. The increasing e conomt a imbalances , and the acce le

rated oil prices have given rise to grave energy crisis. 

The worst hit nations are the non-oil-producing countries 

particularly the developing countries. The non-aligned 

nations debated over the ~ossibilities of actuiring con

cessions from the oil producing countries. The coverage 

of the economic draft gave priority tot his matter. Once 
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again the call tor reconstruction of the international 

economic system was reiterated. It was felt that the 

New International Economic Order should be based on 

equality and justice. However, mtual co-operation and 

transfer of technology among the member states would lead 

to rapid development, as all of them were in transit phase 

ot development. The paper gave a lot of information on the 

deliberations on the economic matters at the sumnit and the 

ettorts that were being made to establish a common fund for 

the non-oil-producins.countries. 

Thus, :D:ae TimtH1 Qf India, di.d a balanced coverage -

giVing due importance to v ex-ious aspects of the proceedings. 

The same balance and proportionate trend is amply seen in 

the allotment of space to the reporting of the summit. 

When \"'e consider the q uanti tati ve angle of the 

reporting we find that a considerable amount ot space has 

been allotted to deal with the Havana summit. Out of 

total 35 samples, 16 issues dealt \vith the meeting, and 

three issues were not published as the paper r1as on 

strik;e<42> (Table 12). 

(42) 
The Times ot India. was on strike from 30 Uay to 
23 August 1979 



Table 12 

ALLOCATION OF SPACE FOR THE HAVANA SU2MT BY TH& TruES OF INDIA(43) 

Sl. Date Dq The total coverage ot the Display Source News agency 
No .. summl :2d Sp1. corr. 

Columns Length VJords 
ems 

1 24.8.79 Frida.r 3/4 'Zt.4 503 p.2 - centre Sp1. corr. PTI, INA, 
POOL 

2 26.8.79 Sunday 1 59 1070 p.2 - centre Reuter, PTI 
g 

3 27.8.79 monday 1 58.5 1060 p.9 PTI, UIU 

4 29.8.79 ~odnesday 1 56.7 822 p.n, col. 6 UNI+AFP, 
IPSi-PTI 

5 3:>.8.79 Thursdey 1.1.. 71.2 1469 Lead story Staff corr. INAC Pool 
4 Reuter 

6 1.9.79 Saturdq 2 104.1 lD68 p.11, Banner PTI, UNI, . . .. 
headline Reuter ,INA Pool 

7 2.9.79 Sund81' 3/4 46.9 826 Front P• col. PTI, PTI-IPS 
(6-7) 

8 3.9.79 Monday l'i 76.0 1403 Front page PTI, UNI, AP, 
centre IPS , Tengong 

C.t) 

contd •••• • •• C:.O 



Sl. .Dat.e D:y 
Dol 

I, 

9 4.9.79 Tuesday 

10 5.9.79 tJ eclnesd ay 

11 6.9.79 Thursdq 

l2 7.9.79 Friday 

13 8.9.79 Saturda_y 

14 11.9.79 Tuesday 

15 12.9.79 flednesd~ 

16 15.9.79 Saturdey-

Table 12 (Contd.) 

The total coverage of the Display Source - §umml.i Spl. corr. 
Columns Length \'Jords 

ems 

3 171.1 21156 Front page, Spl. corr. 
Bannar bead line, 
lead story 

2 110.4 1984 Front pag:J 
second· le ', 

2t 1~.5 2268 Front page, 
lead story 

2t l3Z.6 2341 Front page 

t 33.8 579 Front page 

l/4 lB 463 page l3 

1 60 1110 page 13 

1/4 26 422 page 11 

News agency 

Pool, PTI, UNI, 
INA, POOL, Ai, 
Reuter 

Reuter , PTI, 
UNI 

Tass, PL, Pool 

PTI, IPS, 

PTI, AP 

Edit 

PTI, IPS 

Reuter 

AP 

. .-

~ 

0 
0 
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Table 12 shows that The H:ma ot lDdia. did a 

uniform coverage of th~ sum.nd.t. The repol'ting began 

well in advance and starrted as soon as the paper resumed 

its publication i•e• 24 August 1979. The paper devoted 

space that varied between 3/4 of a colum to l* of 

column. AS it covered the pre-SuiiiD.i t meetings of the 

Ambassadors and the foreign Ministers ot the non-aligned 

countriesi which were being held to finalize papers tor 

the Heads of States/Governments• summlt the space given 

was adequate. . \ . 

The paper covered the Havana summit in great detail. 

The space allotment varied between lt and 3 colunns when 

the meeting was in session. The maximum coverage was on 

the 4 September 1979, when the deliberations at the meet

ing were at its height. We find that there is fluctua..tion 

on the table an1 there is a sudden tall in coverage after 

8 September, which is quite natural. The reporting at'ter 

this period reall.y dealt with the reactions of different 

world powers on the final resolution of the Havana su~t. 

The paper towards the end gave an editorial of one. column, 

prov1d1 ~ a deeper insight in the implications of the 

various decisions that were taken. 

·the Tim!l gt ImJia , right from t~e inauguration 

till the end of the Suumit, displ~ed the news on the 

front page. The coverage ot 4 September had a banne!' 
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headline covering 5 columns. Most of the time, during this 

period (i.e. 2 to B September) the news items on the Havana 

summit formed the lead story tor the day. 

When this daily coverage is seen in proportion to 

the percentage of total coverage, v1e find that Times of :tru3ia 

has g1 ven full importance to the summit and did not undermine 

its significance as is seen from the table o~ the percentage 

of coverage share<l in terms of columns, length ana words. 

Even from the percentage table we can say that 

the Time1 of India has done full justice to the event. In 

terms of the contents toot the paper tried to maintain 

neutral attitude in reporting. At a glance, we find that 

the weightage in terms of analysis and indepth reporting 

\'Jas given in accordance with the importance of the issue. 

Furthermore , all views, may they be of member-states, or 

great powers, on different issue:s was projected. In order 

to present all dimnsions of various is~es the paper 

published t eature articles and editorials, end went on 

to assess India's role in tbl summit conference. It also 

devoted space to various com11ents and views eXpressed b;y 

IJDBrica and China w1 th r egarcl to the Havana SUmmit. 

The efforts to give a complete picture of the 

eumnit trom all angles becomes clear when we see the 

sources from \mere the news was taken. In fact, the 

paper <Sid not leave an:y stone untumed to acqu:lre news 



Sl. 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

·e 

10 

11 

12 

l3 

14 

l5 

16 

• 

THE PERCE.NT.AGE OF COVERAGE 

Date ,; column 15 length 

24.8.79 1.5 ·0.9 

26.8.79 2.0 2.0 

27.8.79 2·0 2.0 

29.8.79 2.0 1.9 

30.8.79 2.5 2.7 

1.9.79 4.0 a.o 
2.9.79 0.9 o.s 
3.9.79 · a.o 2.6 

4.9.79 e·.o 6.1 

5.9.79 4.0 3.8 

6.9.79 4.5 4.4 

7.9.79 s.o 4.8 

8.9.79 1.0 1.1 

11.9.79 o.s o.a 
12.9.79 2.0 1.5 

15.9.79 o.s 0.4 

~ words 

0.9 

1.5 

1.6 

1.4 

2.4 

3.6 

o.s 
2.7 

4.6 

3.3 

4.0 

4.8 

1.0 

o.s 
1.6 

0.4 
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on the summit. The sources vary from special correspondents 

to the Iridian and international news agencie s. The frequency 

ot which is shown in the figure (number 5 1 page \ol..f ) • 

The diagram indicates that the Indian news agencies 

and the international. nonaligned pool were the major sources 

ot news followed by the western and Eastern news agencies. 

Besides these there were three dispatches sent by the special 

correspondent. 

Thus we can say that 'lJ)e 1'imee pt India. has done an 

adequate 1 objective, detailed and ct'itical coverage ot the 

Havana summit. 
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(b) A;he . Pa1;d, Q,j 

The fatrlQt has been perhaps one of those few 

newEpapers which consistentlY gave large coverage to the 

nonaligned countries' meetings throughout 1979. This holds 

true 1 tor the reporting of the Havana Sum:ni t too. It is not 

just in terms of numbers of columns or wo!Us written, but 

also in the amount of information comnuni cated 1 that the 

newspaper surpas-s all others. 

The proceedings of the summit 1 trom its inaugural till 

its concluding session was dominated by' tensions, dramatic 

and vociferous speeches 1 covert diploma-cy and a frantic 

attempt to maintain the solidar~ty of the movement. The 

paper in 1 ts reporting made an all.: ·round assessment of 

these trends. The political ~and sequrity issues were the 

centre of deliberations. Ho.reover, two most significant 

questions attracted special attention ot the participants. 

Tb3 Southeast Asian region as a whole has been the 

area ot tensions and conflicts. The latest and most important 

one has been the change of regime in Kampuchea. Naturally the 

question of formal recognition arose. The non·aligned coun

tries faced the greatest problem of legitimizing one of the 

delegations i.e. the one sent by the exiled Polpot regime and 

the other by newq established Heng Samarin government. This 

was an issue that brought the nonalignment movement on the 

brink ot spl1 t into two camps • one led by the pro-soviet 

Vietnall and tho other by the moderates led by YugoslaVia 

and India. The Kampuchean question brought to the forefront 
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all the differences within the movement. The paper in its 

reporting dealt in depth the genesis and the development ot 

the problem and tried to assess India's role in its resolnticn. 

The nonaligned forum, tor years together has boon 

discussing the perennial dispute over the right of the 

Palestinian people. Together with this issue, the Havana, 

Summit \'"ISS thrown into turmoil by the Arab move to suspend 

or e.xpelJ. Egypt from tho movement. The • CdJlp David Accord • 

was seen as an American sponsored treaty, that had made the 

Palestinian a scapegoat •. As Egypt was an original member 

ot the tl0vemf,nt 1 the '"moderate nations did not like to take 

such a radical move. The tussle between the •so-called 

progress! ve-radicals1 end the 'middle coursers• was at its 

peak over this issue. The newspaper in its news stories 

gave the various vtews and reactions on the issue 1 and 

described the diplomatic moves by Marshal Tito and others 

in piping clown the stean to the level of mere reference of 

the issue in the final draft communique. 

~he Pa:t;r 1Q;S; 1n 1 ts news t brought home the urgency 

of enhancing help to the liberation movements. '!he summit 

delegates expressed the 1r whole hearted suppor-t to the 

liberation struggle or Zimbabwe and extended all kinds of 

help - moral, political, monetar;y and military -.to the 

Patriotic Front, SWAPO and the frontline African states. 

Emphasis was laid on the need to conduct free and ta:f.r 

elections in liamibia. 
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The UN'mechanism has been trying to ettectlY imple

ment the poll cy of removal of apartheid and the minority 

regime of Zimbabwe. The paper enlightened upon the role 

of the nonaligned nations in facilitating the functioning 

of the United Nations as a viable international organization. 

The Havana SUmmit, was a lau1mark tor the movement, 

in more then one respect. It was here that the nations 

rather sharply showed their ideological leanings. The pro• 

Moscow, pro-washington, controversy plE.\Ved havoc. It 

became evident that there were internal pulls and counter

pulls that were vJortting to tilt the movenent in appropriate 

direction. There was yet another group ot nations vJbich can 

be called as the neutralizers • who tried to and were success

ful in, steering the m~vement in its old middle path of non

blocism and independent ideology. The coverage effectively 

brought out all these aspects. 

The newspaper, apart trom these poll tical issues, 

gave importance to the security issues. As the increasing 

stoCk-pile of nuclear weapons and conventional armament has 

created an acute awareness of insecurity, the paper high

lighted the measures that were proposed at the meeting to 

contain this race ot arms. The summit stressed the need 

to declare Indian Ocean as a zane ot peace. 

The national and international security could be 

safeguarded only wben the military intervention is stopped 
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and the military pacts are dissolved. The paper re-echoed the 

concem of the nonaligned nations regarding the new mill tary 

bases that were being constructed in the region. 

The nonalignment movement emerged with the basic 

objective of creating a new world order, that would redefine 

relations among nations based on. equality and justice. In 

order to forward this goal the nonaligned nations would 

democratize the international sy,tem and participate on equal 

basis in solving intemational problems. The fatri2ti' g news 

1 tems covered this call tor a new world order and new infor-

mation order. 

India, has played an important role in building up 

the movement and did contribute in guiding the course ot the 

Havana Summit in the desired direction. The paper high

lighted India's efforts at the summit. In addition a special 

feature article dealing with the tasks that lay ahead ot 

India were discussed in detail. 

The paper projected the basic principles ot the 

movement, which stood for anti-imperialism, colonialism and 

neo-colonialism. Looking at the atmosphere of the surrmit 

the main principle of non-bloc stand was reiterated. The 

paper treated Ylith great respect these guiding principles 

and gave adequate coverage wherever and whenever their 

relevance was seen. 
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Non-alignment is a progressive movement and stands 

for development and all round advancement of the developing 

nations. Keeping in view the increasing inflation and the 

energy crisit the leaders at the summit were gravel;y 

concerned about the fate of all the non-oil-producing 

developing countries who were hard hit by the hike in oil 

prices. Attempts were ma:le to protect the national interest 

ot these nations. The graVity of the situation was indicated 

from the news reports ot the s um:d.t by the Patr!Qt. The 

proposal to establish a fund from the surplus gain due to 

raised oil pri,ces ¥las advocated. 'l'bis fund would help the 

developing countries to rebuild their deteriorating economies. 

The imbalance in the economies of the developing and 

the developed countries is rapidly increasing. It is only 

throUgh sh81'1ng the wealth that a balance could be created. 

The demand tor a New International Economic Order was greatly 

emphasized and the paper put forth var-ious aspects of this. 

Ho.vever, the summit reeognized the importance of 

mutual co-operation tor taster development. Lot ot attention .-
was paid at the summtt on mutual co-operation among nations 

and transfer of technology to the developing countries. The 

paper dealt in great detail tbe 'economic considerations and 

the economic draft of the summf.t. 

The fatrio;t; in its coverage of the DllCh awaited Havana 

Summit, ariticallf viewed and an~sed different aspects, 

issues and attitudes of the sumnit as a whole. It is with a 

.. 
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sense ot involvement that the reporting was done. \'Je find 

that the paper tried to maintain a neutral stance in 1 ts 

coverage and gave an all angled analysts. 

On the quantitati~ side ot the coverage we find that 

a considerable amount of space was allotted to the summit. 

It is obVious 1 that in order to do an objective and exhaustive 

coverage proportionate columns and space has to be given. Out 

ot a total S8.!Dple issues ot 36 d~, 17 issues carried news 

on the Havana summit. 

The t requency. and coverage in terms ot columns , length 

and words is given in Table 14• 

Table 14 clearly in4i cates that the fatr 1gt not only 

gave a consistent , d~ to d. ay coverage to the Havana sumnd. t 1 

but with an exception of first three dqs the coverage modu

lated between 1 to 3 columns. 

The 3 Septeml:e r 1979 was a landmark in the coverage 

of the Havana summit • or tor that matter any of the meetings 

held during the year. Very large space and g.-eat importance 

was g1 ven to the summit. The coverage in terms ot space was 

25 colUmns, it covered about 1267.9 ems, ot length and consi s

ted about 25 1300 words. This can be called as a special 

issue on nonalignment, for it consisted separate supp'lement 

on the nonalignment movement 1 and had a feature article 

analysing the Havana SUmrntt. 



Sl.. Date 
.no. 

1 21.8.79 

2 22.8.79 

3 24.8.79 

4 25.8.79 

5 27.8.79 

6 28.8.79 

7 29.8.79 

8 30.8.79 

9 31.8.79 

Table 14 

ALLOCATION OF SPA~ FOR TIE HAVANA Stn.ruiT BY' THE PATRIOT 

(Total total coverage of the SUmmit) <44> 

Day The total coverage ot the 
§Jatmnil 

Source 

Columns Length \'ords Special News 
' correspondent Agency ems 

Tttesda.-r l/4 28.1 410 Reuters 

t:ednesdq l/4 20.2 308 1\FP, AP 

Frida.r 1/4 33.4 570 Spl. Corr. 

Saturdq 2t 138.7 2178 Spl. corr. 
Uondq 1/4 24.9 567 PL-Pcol 

Tuesda;r 3 l.S5.9 2906 Spl. Corr. JJ' 

Display 

Page 3 

Front page (eol.6) 

Front page , tea-
ture article* 

page 3 

Front page 

Front J1&ge • ~ 

\'Jednesdq l/4 40.5 652 UNI, Tanjung, Front page 
Pool 

ThursdEq 3 169.5 3081 PTI Front page 

Friday at 172.5 3386 Spl. Corr. PTI, IPs Front page + 2 
R.K. Hislra column picture 

,._.. 
eontd •••••• 

)-!. 

l'V 



Table 14 ( Contd .) 

Sl. Total coverage of the Surmd. t Source 
mo. Date D~ Display 

Columns Length t'ords Special News 
ems correspondent Agency 

J.O. 2.9.79 Sunde.v 3/r 189.0 4052 Spl. Corr. PL, JJ> Front page• 
R.K. Uishra centre ; picture 

11 3.9.79 Uondq 25 1267.9 25,300 Lead + Supp-
lement 

l2 5.9.79 CJednesdq 3lr l86.7 3860 R.K. Hishra UN! Front page, 
edit.• 

l3 6.9.79 Thursdq li 81.7 lB35 R.K. Mishra Reuter, Lead 
PTI 

14 7.9.79 Frida.v 6 :?87.9 5690 R.tt. Mishra Lead + (4 column) 
picture 

15 8.9.79 saturd~ 92.5 1800 R .K. Uishra/ Front page\ 
Spl. corr. tbree col- -

headline 

9.9.?9 Sundq lt 72.6 1450 RIW/Spl. Front page pic-
Corr. ture, 3 col. 

headline 

17. 10.9.79 llond~ aJ. 
7 

200.5 3960 Rm/Spl. 
Corr. 

Front page 

•Items nere captioned and classified as 'Havana Swnmt t 1 news. )-1-

<44>For details see Appendix II .. Ttth1A ~-
c.,) 
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After this massive coverage, the paper returned to 

its normal coverage of 3t columns that covered the economic 

aspects of the deliberations at the Summit. The issue of 

7 September, devoted. 6 columns, and reported on the draft 

declaration of the Havana Su.mmi t. Even the last coverage 

by the paper was 31t columns 1 which rounded off the summit 

and reviewed the events and the achievements of the 

·movement. 

From the display point of View, with the exception 

ot the first three da,ys, the rest of the days the news was 

displayed on the front page. At times it had special treat

ment like banner or caption! zed headlines. The paper 

printed pictures on the proceedings of the summit 1 so that 

cosmetic effect of tbe page is enhanced. 

Tbe space allocation when seen in ratio with the 

daily coverage, is greater than other news printed. As is 

indicated by the percentage Tablet the fatrio:.t gave a consi

derable percentage of area to the Havana Summit. 

The flow ot intonnation through The Patrigt was not 

just in terms of news 1 tems but it also had feature 1 articles , 

supplements and edi toriaJ.s on the subject, giving an ind epth 

analysis. The elaborate arrangements that were made to 

get .full and ,first hand intonnation is seen from the fact 

that a special correspondent was sent by the paper for this 

mission. Apart from the despatches from the correspondent 1 



Sl. 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

lQ 

11 

l2 

13 

14 

15 

16-

17 

THE PER<ENT AGE OF OOVERAGE 

Date ~ ot column ~ ot length 

21.8.79 0.6 1.4 

22.8.79 0.6 1.0 

24.8.79 o.a 1.9 

25.8.79 6.7 6 .• 7 

27.8.79 0.6 1.2 

28.8.79 8.1 8.3 

29.8.79 0.6 1.6 

30.8.79 8.5 8.4 

31.8.79 9.5 9.5 

2.9.79 9.5 9.6 

3.9.79 67.0 64.1 

5.9.79 9.6 9.4 I 

I 

6.9.79 4.0 4.1 

7.9.79 16.2 14.6 

8.9.79 4.7 4.6 

9.9.79 4.0 3.7 

10.9.79 8.5 9.8 
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S' ot vJOrds 

1.0 

0.7 

1.4 

6.6 

1.4 

7.3 

1.6 

7.8 

8.9 

10.0 

64.5 

9.7 

4.1 

14.4 

4.5 

3.7 

9.8 
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news was also taken from Indian and foreign news agencies. 

The frequency is shown in the figure (number 6, page \\6 ) • 

Thus v1e can sq that the Pa.triot did fair justifi

cation to the most important event ot the nonalignment 

movement. 
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(c) tb@ New Xott fimes 

The coverage of the Havana Summit of The Hew Yprk Ti•e 

is a classical case of neglecting an4 undermining the repor

ting by the Western media. The quantum ot information 

communicated reflected the percentage ot the interest of 

the United States ot America in the nonalignment movement. 

The Havana summit. was not only ot great importance tor 

the nonaligned movement, but was equally watched with int~rest 

by- the western observers. The political security issues were 
~ 

most crucial at the summtt. It we analyse the news given by 

:£be tJeu XQrk ~imfts tor the period of the summit 1 we find that 

there is ad efini te pattern that emerges. The reporting 

adhered to its national attitude of scepticism toward the 

socialist countries and indifference for the nonaligned 

movement. 

The main thrust of the coverage was to highlight tbe 

internal differences of the members of the nonaligned move

ment. It was felt that with the expansion ot the movement, 

disputes had proliferated. The Arab move to expel or suspend 

Egypt from the membership of the movement for its peace treaty 

with Israel was widely rep6rted. The controversy over this 

issue end the extreme views were given f\1~1 coverage. It 

seemed as though the Egyptian question was tactionizing the 

movement along the lines ot moderate and radical nations. 
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The divisive issue of the Kampuchea which had given 

rise to a conflict situation attracted lot of publicity by 

the newspaper. It dealt at length with the question ot 

which9fthe delegations was rightful claimant to the set:1.t. 

The news despatch opined that this question &J)art from being 

a protocol and legal in nature 1 was an attempt on Cuba' s 

part to bring the movement closer to the soviet Union. It 

went on to highlight the contrast in the reception to the 

two delegates by the Cubans. The Pol Pot regime• s delega

ti.on was quietly teken to an isolated resort, and the Heng 

Samarine•s delegation was received wS.th great honour. This 

was interpreted as a partial treatment on the part o~ th'e 

host country. The American newspaper regarded it as a key 

test of measuring the strength ot the 'h.vo factions led by 

Castro and Ti to. 

In tact the reporting of the Summit by the paper was 

very subjective one. All the issues,may they be political 

or dealing with the principles of nonalignment were seen 

\dth coloured glasses. Only those speeches and issues were 

reported that either pointed towards a probable tilt to 

Moscow or surfaced the differences within the movement. 

Perhaps no other paper so much played up the role of ideolo

gical and other differences. It was of paramount importance 

for the paper that the leslersbip of the movement was taken 

over by Cuba. It was viewed as an open nove towards 
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SoViet Union. This was further sought to be substantiated 

by the mention ot the • natural ally' in the dratt comtrUnique 

circulated by Cuba. A major part ot the reporting was 

devoted to the Cuban and Vietnamese pro-Soviet statements. 

The tact that some ot the d.elegates bid farewell to the 

set norms end made direct references and attack on America 

and China was seen as an attempt to jettison the idea of 

balance between the two blocs. 

The paper open)3 crt ticized the CUban organisation 

ot the summit and the laCk of faeili ties given to the 

reporters. The Cuban attempt to manipulate and alter the 

order of speakers was commented upon. Castro's struggle 

to maintain a superior position and dom.i.nate tbe parley was 

regarded as creating a parallel or perhaps an alternative 

le¢eroship to Marshal Tito 1 both as a magnetic personality 

and an ideological guide. According to the paper there was 

an open personality clash between the two leaders which 

spilled ovett both the specific issues and the basic thrust 

of the communique. 

Tbe paper also e lq)ressed grave concern over the South 

African situation, where the oppression of the majority black 

peoples knew no liml. ts. It was a ttegime that was strongq 

condemned by President Kenneth Kaunda (as primitive, un .. 

civilized, uncouth and uncultured). 

Referring to the poll cy of apartheid , the paper quoted 

Presid.ent Kaunda' s rema:r'ks that this was a policy where 
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"a blaCk philosopher with a flat nose like mine is interior 

to a white taxi driver." <45> 

It was pointed out that the movement had constructive 

role to play in the United Nations. Similarly, the bid by 

·the nonaligned nations to dissolve the great power pacts and 

dismantle the foreign bases was g1 ven coverage. 

Tbe moderate nations, which firmly believed in the 

principle ot maintaining a posture of equi-distance from the 

power blocs, was faced with the gt gantic task of steering 

the entire movement baCk to its couse of middle path. The 

paper amply covered the attempts of these countries to 

preserve the essence of nonalignment and resist pres~ures 

from outside. Due to the overwhelming ideological hang ups 

and the <bban attempt to swing the movement closer to the 

soct alist bloc, the basic Principles of the movement 

an important issue. 

-· ~ 
It was felt thfl,t there was a need to really rededicate 

anetselt to the basic principles rather than redefining them.<46) 

In order to preserve national independence, sovereignty, 

territorial integrity, and security, 1 t is necessary to be 

(
46)Tbe Uew 12rk Timeg, 3 September 1979, P• 3 (cols. 4-5). 

(46) 
· ·TJ).D Np XQrk en. me•, 31 August 1979, P• A..-3 ( eols. 1 and 2). 
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away from the domination o.f either of the power blocs. 

fbe i@p lPtk Times mentioned the significant basic principles 

and emphasised ua:rsh.al Ti to• s efforts to preserve the 

traditional princl. ples ot nonalignment. 

In the economic sector the paper reported on the 

consequences ot the increased oil prices on the developing 

countries and mentioned about the deliberations that were 

being conducted with the OPEC eountri es to gain concessions 

for the non-oil-producing developing countries. 

The draft resolution prepared by the host country, 

Cuba1 in its original· form was clearly leaning towards the 

socialist bloc. However the final document that was adopted 

by the summit was considerably toned down. The paper gave 

in detail some ot the excerpts of the final resoldtion and 

referred to the extensive anendments that were made both in 

the economic and political sections. The paper said that 

the amendment to the economic draft aimed ata 

rewriting the entire section of the document 
to remove it from tbe context of world class 
struggle and to place it in the United Nat
ions development efforts.(47) 

It also dealt with the question ofi human rights, 

and the attempts to enhance them. The paper also included 

<47>The New York Times, 6 September 1979, P• A-4 (cols. l-2) 
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various reactions to tbe final communique and re-echoed the 

applause for averting the spll t vii thin the movement. 

When we critically analyse contents ot various news 

items on Havana Summit published by Th' New YoJ1r tiJms, we 

find that all of them were bound together by a com non strm g • 

an attitude that is critical of Soviet Union and its allies. 

The coverage carried comnents onJ¥ on Cuba, Vietnam and all 

those matters that gave rise to ideological differences. 

Though nonaligned movement has become a reaUi ty in 

contemporary international politics • the paper cansistently 

called it as •so-called non-aligned movement• and predicted 

an inevitable split in it, with Kampucbean question serving 

as a pretext. It is amazing to note that days together the 

paper continued to report with a biased attitude. The 

imbalanced reporting went to the extent of blacking out 

certain crucial issues. In fact all those issues which were 

directed against the American actions were omitted. There 

was no mention ot the call tor speeding disarmament and 

declaring Indian Ocean as a zone of peace. The primary 

objective and concern tor the nonaligned nations is the 

growing gap between the industrialized and developing nations. 

Not a line was wr1 tten on the call tor a New International 

Economic Onler, and about the transfer of technology. For 

that matter all those deliberations that took place on 

restruct.uring ot the international system and information 
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order found no place in the reports • The v1hole coverage 

revolved around ideology and the danger ot the movement 

moving nearer to SOviet Union. 

The trend of the contents indio ates that not many 

words were written on the Havana SUmmit by fha New I,ol:k, Times. 
This is substantiated when we loOk at the quantitativeness of 

the coverage. Cut ot a total sample of 36 issues only 13 

carried news on the summit • The Table ot coverage by the 

paper shows total coverage of the Summit by The New Ygm Times. 

< 

Table 16 denotes the quantum of area given by 

Thi N§w York l'J.mee tor tbe coverage of the Sumnttt. we find 

that the area varied between 1/2 to 3/4 of columns, which 

is insignitiean.t a8 the paper is voluminous. However on 

the dlij" of tbe opening of the Summit- the coverage rose up 

to .2 columns s as it had to deal with the inaugural session. 

The extent or coverage during the period of the SUmmit 

vacilated from l/4 to lit columns. The maximum coverage 

was done on 10 september 1979, which was 2t columns and 

entailed the final resolutions. 

The paper ended its coverage on the Sumnd. t by giving 

a ~~e~~Analysis' ot l~ columns on the 12 September 1979. 

:tJle NStw IQrk Timea did not show great enthusiasm 

over the coverage of the Havana Summit. t~·ben this reporting 

_is compared with the daily output ot mws printed by the paper, 



l· Date 
o. 

26.8.79 

31.8.79 
1.9.79 
3.9.79 

-4.9.79 
5.9.79 
6.9.79 
7.9.79 
8.9.79 
9.9.79 
10.9.?9 
11.9.79 
12.9.79 

Xal!l! 1§ 

ALLOCATIOU OF SPACE FOR THE HAVANA Sl1tr.1IT BY T.E£ NE\'/ YORK TIUES 
· (The Total Coverage ·or the SUmmit) (48) 

Day The Total Coverage ot the Source 
§lammii Disple_v 

Columns Length Words Special News 
ems correspondent . Agency 

Sunda,y t 39.2 984 Alan Riding page 15, lett band 
Spl. Corr. page a• 

Fr!dey 1/4 31.6 594 Spl. Corr. page 3, lett hand 

Saturdq 1/4 37.0 615 Spl. Corr. page 3, centre 
Monday 3/4 48.5 931 Sp1. Corr. page 3, centre 
Tuesd~ 1/4 39.0 791 Spl. Corr. page a, centre 

V"~dnesd8'3 2 110.0 2155 Spl. Corr. Headline* 
Thursday 1/4 32.5 577 Spl~ Corr. Edit, page 14* 
Fri4q a 64.6 1170 Spl. Corr. page 3; centre 
Saturdq 1/4 40.0 770 Sp1. Corr. page 6 
Sunda.v It 70.0 1314 Spl. Corr. Front page centre fourth lea .... 
Monday 2t 137.0 2?75 Sp1. Corr. Reuters Front page 
Wednesday 24.0 472 Edit, page 20 
Tbursda.Y 11 73.6 1563 Flora Lewis News J\nalysi s, page 2* 4 

(4B) For detailed calculations see Appendix III, Table 9. 
~ 

l\J 
CJ1 
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the Summit seems to fade into the background. The percentage 

ot space shared by the nonaligned news is insignir icant as 

seen in the percentage table. 

The news on the Havana Qumnit was usually displayed 

on the page devoted tor foreign news. Yet there were 

certain issues in which there was special display techniqUe 

used (d~s with marks•). 

The 31 September issue oarried the news on the 

third page, under a two column picture on the Havana Summit. <49> 

It was on the 5 September that the news hit the heed lines , 

and was given due importance. 

' · Again the coverage of the 6 september was noteworthy. 

Though the news was displaye<l on· the 14 page, it was given 

along with a wcrld map showing the members ot the movement. (SO) 

<49)It was a very peculiar display. General Zia' s picture 
was printed on the left hand column having l3 x 11 ems 
dimensions and in the centre of the page. (Columns 2 
and 3) a picture on Marshal Tito• s arrival was published. 
It was 12 x 11 ems in dimension. Sourcea The New XQl'k 
Tiga t 31 J&l&Ust 1979, P• A•3• 

(SO)Tbe world map bad a caption res! inga "The meeting which 
calls itself non-aligned is composed ot 92 countries am 
PLOt Patriotic Front ot Zimbabwe and S\'JAPO". 
The dimensions ot the map were 15.6 x 22.9 ems. 
Source a f.bt Ngw Yon :finlf!• , 6 September 1979, p • A-14. 



S1. 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Date 

g).8.79 

31.8.79 

1.9.79 

3.9.79 

4.9.79 

5.9.79 

6.9.79 

7.9.79 

8.9.79 

9.9.79 

10.9.?9 

11.9.79 

12.9.79 

THE PERCE.NT4GE OF COVERAGE 

~ ot column ,S of length ~ ot words 

0.25 o.37 0.37 

0.15 0.16 0.16 

0.15 o.m o.lB 
0.46 o.so 0.30 

0.15 o.1s o.JS 
1.20 1.25 1.25 

o.J.S o.m 0.16 

o.?? 0.62 0.52 

0.15 o.JB 0.25 

0.77 0.79 0.65 

1.50 1.56 1.50 

0.10 o.10 0.10 

0.76 0.83 G.75 
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Similarly the •news analysis' of 12 September was along with 

a two column picture. 

Though there were editorials and news ana~sis on 

the Havana summit the coverage was far from being sati a

factory. l'b' •• yprss; Titgs got all its news from a special 

diplomatic correspondent deputed on this mission. Only on 

one occasion it took news from the Reuters. 

1'pe New Xork Tineth which is a leading newspaper Of 

the United States, did not give full coverage to the most 

important nonaligned meeting. Though a spe~ial reporter was 

covering the meeting certain ver.y significant issues were 

m1s sf.ng. In fact, the whole reporting was a 'e-sided • 

interpretation, and was seen a! an attempt to mOve closer 
. ' 

to the SOviet Union. Every incide~t of the summit was 
. ' ' 

written tH~U((l! this angle. Much ado w as created about the 

controversial Kampuchea and Egypt. Uaxf.DWn propaganaa was 

made about the verbal exchanges among the delegates, creating 

an impression that the non-alignment movement was a futile 

exercise and was destined to s hitt its ideology. SOme of 

the editorial and analytical comments make a very interesting 

reading, end makes a good example of how the facts could be 

twisted. The editorial entitleda "The Blowing Smoke in 

Havan~' on the conclusion of the summit, commented upon the 

final conmunique ·ass 'The nonaligned meeting in solemn 

conclave have decided thata 



Th~ are against all forms of domination except 
those promoted by tho Soviet Union. They are 
tour-square against racism except v.then it is 
an anti-Zionist crusade to eliminate the state 
ot Israel. They unequivocally support 'Human 
Rights except when those rights are Violated 
by one of their sovereign members. (51) 

129 

Thus bb~ New I2m timtUl has done a very subjective 

and biased portrsyal of the Havana SUmmit. 

(Sl)Editorial, ".Blt..lWing Smoke in Havana", Xhl Np Xprk times • 
lJ. September 1979, p. A-20 • 
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Tbe »1£1¥ te+esraQb's reporting of the Havana sumntt 

was in tune with that of its Anerican counterpart. Together 

they managed to paint a red coloured pi oture. This British 

daily indi vidual.l.y too 1 gave a one-sided report of the 

Sumrnlt. 

The main focus of attention of the paper was the 

so-called increasing domination of Cuba and the soC! alist 

bloc. It ¥las felt that during the CUban tenure of presidency 

of the non-aligned movement it would move to the SoViet bloc • 

.All the burning questions were linked to a presumed move 

towards the East. The most reported issue was the draft 

declaration prepared by the host country. As the document 

was heavily seasoned with pro-Soviet remal'ks and was critical 

of the Western world; 1 t was interpreted as the first step 

taken to go nearer to the USSB. 

The most Ct"UCial questio_n of the acceptance ot the 

Kampucbean delegation Which tended to polarize the movement 

was widely reported. The reports highlighted the bitter 

controversy that arose on the issueJ thweby 1 brought the 

dis-harmony w1 thin the movement to the surface. 

Similarly, the At-ab move to expel or suspend Egypt 

:from meml:ership tor signing the peace treaty with Israel 

saw the Summit flare into heated exchanges, Insults ¥Jere 

hurled at each other and whs:t't f"o] 1nwcu'l wAa e. ftlo. ... A- .._ ...... _ 
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temper tantrums. 'l'be Df4i1L Telegra;ll gave a graphic descrip

tion of this scene and went to the extent of quoting some 

words exchanged. It created an impression that the summit 

was a gathering that was full ot bitterness and disunity. 

The greatest concern of the moderate nations was to 

maintain the unity of the movement and to keep it EIIJB/f from 

the ideological controversies. Hence the paper reproduced 

tbe reaffirmation or the Charter ot the basic principles of' 

tbe movement. 

The paper cave coverage to the call for the New World 

Order based on democratisation ot the existing system1 free 

flow of information and a Nev1 International Economic Order 

based on equality and justice. 

The newspaper voiced the proposal of the nonaligned 

nations to set up a tribunal which would resolve the mutual 

controversies of the member states before it escalated into 

an armed eontlict. The paper viewed this as a positive 

step, that was conducive to the national development of these 

countries. 

The information provided by the QsJ.J,y TJ!l«lgranh was 

not complete and was underlined by a contempt for Cuba and 

the Soviot bloc. Bight from its first coverage there was 

a direct attaCk on the Cuban draft de cla.ration. The chenges 

that were made after getting various reactions trcm the 
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member states were called as 'comnetic'. The paper briefly 

gave the s al.ient features of the declaration. It however 

commented that despite ettorts of Marshal '!'ito the communique 

was still pro-socialist and was critical ot the \"!estern bloc. 

This kind of ul'tclerstanding and reporting by the news

paper reflected· its attitude towards the movement. A syste

matic elimination ot certain vary important issues like the 

struggle of Zimbabv1e and the need for economic sanctions. can 

be seen as an attempt to shirk responsibility- by the British 

government and. the fourth estate. It was crl tical ot the 

entire summit and its functioning. The paper comnented upon 

Castro• s dealing of the whole summit and his success in 

getting more than what he intemted. 

However 1 the reporter opined that due to the increase 

in tbe membership, the basic aims and objectives began to 

water down. It was further said that • 

It was madness tor the movement to have 
ever agreed to hold meeting in Cuba. The 
best thing that could bapp,n now would be 
tor the movement to spl1 t. \52J 

This wishful thinking arose out ot an understanding 

that many countries t especial.J¥ .Atricans• woUld welcome 

'return to rather dewy but non-the-lese respectable original 

ideals. • (Sa) 

(52)Edi torial, "Non-aligned for Moscow" • The Pulr TelegrBPht 
ll September 1979, p. lB. 

(63)Ib14. 

' 
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Thus the whole coverage was h1ghlj' subjective and 

incomplete. 

The newspaper along with lese coverage 1n terms of 

content de'Voted very l1 ttle space for tbe news. Out of 35 

sample is $.18 s only ll carried news on the Havana Summit. The 

table shows the space allocation in terms of columns, length 

and words. 

' Table l8 indicates that the Jl\~l.y 1'elesranh did not 

alJ..ocate great space to the Havana Sunmit prior to the 

foreign minister• s meeting, that was held to prepare the 

papers tor the final Wmmit the coverage was just l/9th 

to 1/2 column. However the 3 September issue carried a 

considerable amount of news that occupied 2t columns. Yet 

during the actual SUmmit period the reporting varied between 

1/4th of a column to lt of a column. This was on ~ September 

1979 t that the paper gave coverage to the declaration of the 

Summit. 

The insignificance end meagreness of the area occu

pation comes to 11 ns 11 gbt, when seen in terms of the 

percentage shered by the news on Havana Summit, with the 

daily news coverage. 

Like the American paper, this British newspaper 

too, has lot of pages and is an voluminous issue. Naturally 



Tyle ;m 
ALLOCA'l'IUil OF SPACE BY 'mE DAILY TELEGBAP~54) 

Sl. Date Day · Tbe total coverage of the Summit 
No. Source Displtf" 

' Columns Length Words 
ems 

1 28.8.79 Tuesdq 6 JOO Spl. eorr. P• 6, centre 

2 30.8.79 Tbursdq /r 60.0 941 Spl. Corr. & aeuters P• 5 1 top 

3 31.8.79 FridSI' 1/4 36.4 569 Spl. Corr. P• 4 1 centre -4 1.9.79 Saturday 1/4 40.1 620 Spl. Corr. page 6, centre 

5 3.9.79 Iffonday 2t 144 2344 Spl. Corr. feature, P• 28 

6 4.9.79 Nesda.v l/4 -_25 400 Spl. Corr. page 32 

7 6.9.79 t7ednesdf11 3,18 60.8 812 Spl. Corr. page 36 

8 6.9.79 Thurs4q l/4 . 46.2 800 Spl. Cbrr. P• 6 

9 8.9.79 Satnrdq 1 56.2 926 Spl. eorr. P• 5 
10 10.9.?9 Llondq lt 71.2 neo Spl. Co:rr. page 5 

L1 ll..9.79 TuesdfJ¥ 2/3 4~ 463 Editorial ---
(54)For further details see 

~ 
Appendix Bo. IV 1 Ta))le 12. c.,, 

~ 
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the reporting on the summ:tt is very little and ignorable as 

is clearly seen from the percentage table. 

Sl. 
No. 

l 

2 

3 

4 

6 

6 

7 

8 

9 

() 

.1 

THE PERCENTAGE OF OOVERAGE 

Date ~ .ot col~ ~ of length 

28.8.79 0.06 0.06 

30.8.79 0.11 0.73 

31.8.79 0.16 0.16 

1.9.79 0.16 0.20 

3.9.79 1.18 1.74 

4.9.79 0.16 0.14 

5.9.79 0.24 o.ao 
6.9.79 0.16 o.m 
8.9.79 0.60 O.GO 

10.9.?9 1.13 1.00 

11.9.79 0.43 o.so 

$£ of words 

0.06 

0.73 

0.16 

o.oo 
1.71 

0.15 

0.30 

0.20 

0.60 

1.10 

0.60 

Thus we find that the Dai 1Y Telegraph said and wrote 

very little on the Havana Summt.t. M~ bet the paper and its 

reeders were not quite keen and enthusiastic to know about 
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the happenings at the Summit, but the total disinterest is 

sharp~ mirrored through the display of news. 

There was not a single d93 when the Havana Summit 

could manage to hit the he_adl~s. !be news kept on shunting 

rrom page 5 to 6 and to 36 and~ 38. This shows tha't no parti

cular importance was given. 

Though the paper bad a special correepondent coveri.ng 

the Havana SUmlli t • the only news that was given revolved 

around ideological differences, Kampuchea and Egypt, and the 

valiant attempts by the moderate nations to maintain an equi

librium of the prind. ples. None ot the is sUes like disarma• 

ment, south Africa, milita.r.y alJ.iances am the Palestinian 

question were mentioned. · 

The reporting of the J2f.d.l,y; Te1e';ragh has been marked 

by preconce~ved notions az:tcl ideas on tha movement. It was 

this that made the coverage unfair, tM:sted and led to the 

pro~ection of a dark pict~re wherein t~e entire nonaligned 

movement was seen as til:f;~na towards Soviet Union. 
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The Havana aumnit of the nonaligned nations vtas awaited 

vdth expectations and apprehensions by the nonaligned nations 

themselves and the other observers. This gathering of the 

leading men ot the developing n.ations was to be a trend setter 

tor the future • 

The poll tico-economie issues that were destined to 

be thrashed out at the conference, Vlere going to sf teet the 

patterns ot relations among nations. The ideological identi

ties that were hitherto vie led from direct exposure, weN 

going to plq a dominating role. All these preconceived 

notions about the Havana Sl.tnmi t made 1 t the rnost reported 

meeting ot the nonaligned nations :ln 1979. 

If an overall assessment is done for the coverage of 

the s.umni t, we find t that .it segregates the reporting ot the 

Indian newspapers from that ot the West. 'l'bere are distinct 

styles ot reporting, each representing their national 

attitudes. 

The Ind1•an newspapers jointly as well as individually 

gave an all round, detailed and analytical coverage. All the 

issues were given coverage in accordance with their importance .. 

!hough certain questions bed greater weigbtage due to their 

importance, all others were given due treatment. Tbe report

ing of the Indian newspapers indicated the national 1nvo1 vement 

' 
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and concern for the movement. Tbe displ~ and various 

editorials and the feature articles indicated the sign1f1· 

canee of 'the movement. The information rendered by the 

newspapers projected all aspects of the sumnit and enlightened 

the readership on different events that took place • starting 

from the org~sation to the dispersal of the conference. 

On the other hand. tbe media of the industrialized 

countries .. .~merica and· Bri teJ.n. presented an altogether 

difter&nt picture. There was no s imil art ty between the 

reporting ot the Indian and the foreign newspapers. The 

tJestern newspapers ml.rrored the attitudes of their eountries 

towarcls the nonalignment movement. They played up the 

ideological differences among the d.elegates. All the report

in& revolved around the ccntroversialissues, of the Kampuchean 

delegation and the Egyptian suspension, as they were sceptical 

and pre~udiced towards the movement. 

It was more or less with an eagerness ot a prophet 

pai'\ing to see the accuracy ot his protecy1 that the two 

Western newspapers loudly decried a split in the movement, 

and close linking up with tbe Soviet Union. The other 

burning problems ot the dq and the economic crisis receded 

into oblivision and. were completel.T overlo<ked by these 

papers. 

Naturally 1 not much space is required to present suf!b 

a biased and subjective news. The imbalance in information 



in terms ot inadequate covorage is clear, when one finds the 

certain items were totally omitted by the nGYJspapers. An 

impression was created that the pat"ley of t be non~gned 

nations VISS a torwn where internal disputes were discussed 

and ideological ef'fini ties g1 ven vent to. The creative and 

cooperative angle of the summit got lost somewhere in the 

maze ot the reportings on the heated ctebates. 

Thus the Havana Summit apart from bringing out 

diversity within the movement, has been a class! cal example 

ot the diversified reporting by the newspapers of the Two 

\'lorlds. 
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mt!fAB!mD AlYM§i§ Qf TIE OOVDA9§ Of Tlft 12JiW:GNED 

B'nQliS' MEET;tNGS QllB]:IQ THE DAB ... 1979 

The critical. survey of the four selected newspapers 

shows that the year 1979 has been very eventful and colour

ful as far as the meetings of the nonaligned countries are 

concerned. Throughout the year, with some time lag 1 there 

has beeri. news related w1 th the nonalignment movement. The 

nevtspapers in general , have given coverage to some , or most 

ot tbe aspects of each meeting under consideration. 

V/hen we make a resume ot the contents of each ot the 

newspapers fore ach of the meetings we find that there is a 

tiistinct difference in the reporting ot the In41an and the 

fJestern newspapers. This discrepancy is not just in the 

quality, attitude aa1 trend ot reporting' but also in the 

style ot presentation of the news. The In! ian. newspapers 

gave a cJetailed:t exhaustive end critical report on the 

proceedings at these meetings. As tbe concept ot non• 

al1gnment is the basis for t oreign poll ¢ies ot various 

new nations 1 most ot the issues on the agenda of the Co

ordinating Bureau Meeting and the Havana Suumit were 

political in nature. HORever1 one cannot overlook the 

fact that the nations function within an intemational 

syst·em, which has its own economic, social and ideological 

sub-systems. The nonalignment movement attempts to react 

and co-ordinate all tbese sub-systems. Hence the meetings 

' 
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dealt w1 th tbe crucial issues of economic crisis 1 ideolo

gical identities, and various principles guiding the. 

moveu:ent in addition to regional and local problems. 

'l'be multi-dimensional apProach of the Indian news

papers gave a comple~e understanding on the present trends 

in the movement. An insight on different facts of the 

meetings was glven through the editorial comments and 

feature articles at 4iff\lrent points of time.. In41a, ·has 

been plqing _!.!!.important role in consolidating the moven:ent 

and expanding the avenues ot co-operation. The newspapers 

ot India contributed in these efforts by giving a Wide 

coverage to the events at the meetings and created a mass 

lil'Iareness on the subject. 

On tbe other bend, tbe · r.estern media took an in• 

different attitude towards the Co-ordinating Bureau meetings. 

The JmericEm press at least gave some coverage, but the 

British nSTJ sPaper was least at teete4 to take any notice 

of these meetings. Tbe Havana SUmmit was 1 of ec..trse, given 

a lot of coverage. It is at this point that the claims 

of the Third WOrld nations with regard to mis-information, 

and wrong propaganda by the developed nations aeems to be 

true. It is the manner in wbi cb facts are put and the 

events highlighted that msttes a news item aecut:tate 1 objective 

and to the point. It bas been often felt by the developing 

countries that a distorted and an imperfect image ot their 

activities is being projected to the readers of tbe .First 

anti Second norlds. • . . 
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The news items of the American and British newspapers 

were highly unfavourable, biased and one sided. A great hue 

and cry was there on the presupposed and vdshtully awaited 

break in th.e movement. The reports painted a shattered and 

near-crtlmbling picture of the movement. The controversies 

and heated debates no doubt added flavour to the news stories, 

but \"lflS not q ui te complimentary tor the movement. As no sig

nificance was attached to the developmental programmes of 

the movement by the Western media, an impression of futility 

and vanity of the movement was created. 

Throughout the ,ear, all the tour newspapers devoted 

space to the coverage of the nonaligned meetings. The 

overall sum total of the coverage tor the span ot twelve 

weeks, and different meetings as shown in the table indicates 

the vast dit~rence in space allocation by the newspapers. 

tie find that the maximum coverage has been done by the Indian 

newspaper f§rio$. The quantitativeness of the c:overagein 

terms of columns, length, and \"JOrds by the selected news

papers show the relative importance given to the meetings. 

The percentage of coverage owr a period ot twelve weeks 1 

there is an apparent fluctuation in different meetings and 

the newspapers. Tbey cle s:r q show the amount of interest 

of the respective countries. 

Thus, we can say that the coverage and the contents 

of the tour newspapers have not only reflected their respect! ve 



%!J.b1e 20 

~ TOTAL OOVERAGE BY THE SElEC'lED NE\1SPAPERS DURING THE YEAR 1979(55) 

Co-ordinating Bureau Meeting Tbe Prepara~ Meeting The Havana Summf.t 
The ttewspaper CUqzambiPP') • {Cclgmba 

Column Length t7o:rds Column Length \"Jords Column Length ttords 
ems ems ems 

• 

. 
Tll!i! ll~l gt J;Ddia 2.61 lOB 
(Delhi 

Ho coverage 20 llB6.2 20844 

The Pptriot 7.3 399.6 5845 .21.5 1049.8 14445 49 3177.4 61805 

• ru New xort nnme l/4 39 760 3.4 259.6 3825 9.2 746.9 14771 

~ R~ fe1egraph o.s 40.2 624 No coverage 7.7 581.4 9725 
Londo 

(SS)Sourcea Generalizations made from the Appendices Number I to !.!!_, Table 1 to 12. 
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national involvement and concern fora the movement, but have 

also prominently surfaced the gap in the reportings of the 

two medias. The demarcation line between the two begins 

where the question of economic changes begins and political 

differences end. The imbalance in coverage gx-adually 

increased from the first meeting and reached its peak by 

the tine the Havana SUmm1 t commenced. 
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mticmSION 

The art of communicating with each other has been a 

salient feature of human civilisation. over the centuries, 

the simple pro cess of informing othe~s has become complex. 

The modern electronic communication media has joined every 

nook and corner of the world. Relations among men and nations 

at social, political and econ.om1 c levels are based on commu .. 

nicating with one another. 

The process of communication at the intemational 

level becomes ver,y intricate and refined. The international 

communication, along with all its channels of transmission 

of messages, fUnctions at a supra-national level, It tries 

to establish and enhance understanding among nations. The 
\ 

patterns of relatione are woven through the netwom of 

communication systems, the efficacy of which determines the 

intensity ot friendship or enimocity among countries. 

The overt and: covert diplomatic manipulations are done 

through the skillful handling of the mass media. The channels 

ot communication, apart from being the bearers ot information, 

also act as pressuregroups. The radio, television and . 
newspapers • jointly function' as barometers of public opinion. 

• • 
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It is through them that the public reaction relating to the 

pertomance ot the government at the international level~ is 

judged. The policy maker!J, to a certain extent, are influenced 

by the vo1e1ng or views ot its citizens through various media. 

The media of a oountr,y 1 not only serves as information trans

meters but also act as creators of images about other countries. 

It is perhaps in this field that the newspapers play 

an important role. The manner of presentation ot news rela

ting to a pal"t1culer country - the choice of the event and 

the use of ~rds • all put together project a favourable or 

unfavomrable picture. 

It is at. this particular point of projection ot images 

that a nUrDber of differences, mal-functioning of the communi

cation system and the inappropriate use of the mass media 

by 'the vested interests is clearly seen. 

\'.le find 1 that, the world today is not onl.y divide in 

terms of e conomi c ad van cement end standa!'dS of 11 ving 1 but 

even in the field of communication it is polarized into the 

media giants and the media dwarfs (t.e. the third tJorld 

countries). The entire international eomo:unication system 

is controlled and run by a tow developed nations. 

The dependency of' the third world on the 1n~ustraliaed 

\>torld is roote4 in the era of colonialism and imperial.ism. It 

was then, that these erstwhile colonies acquired either nominal 

or somewhat complete communication systems. However, they were 

• 
• • 
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joined vlith the metropoliSJ to facilitate the ruling of the 

peripheries. Even in the deeolonised world, tbis structural 

weakness of the communi cation system has remaf. ned and the 

third worlcl suffers from an undeveloped and dependent commu

nication systems. 

It is in this baCkground, that, the nonaligned countries 

raised voice for independence in, and tree aequisi tion of, the 

information. The world of in!' ormation is being dominated by 

the Western media through their news agencies. This has given 

rise to a kind ot comnuni cation pattern that 1 s harmful tor 

the developing countries. l!ost ot the developing world has 

just begun to sophisticate 1 ts communteation mechanism, as a 

result, they depend tor tbe international news on the pre .. 

established international news agencies. As has already been 

discussed, these agencies are like the multinational co

operations that sap the energies of the developing world. 

Besides this basic problems of • trying to develop one • s 

communication under,the shadow of the international umbrella 

of the wes~, the greatest anxiety of the third world is 

related to the di stort:f.ons of news , inaccuracy and imalance 

in the flow of intonnat:f.on trbm the developing to the developed 

world. 

It has been often claimed by the nonaligned countries 

that a complete overalling of the present information order is 

needed to remedy the lacunas of t be present orde.r • 

• 
• 
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This study aimed at empirically malysing these claitllS 

and to find out the extent of imbalance in the flow of infor

mation. The part ot the • Findings ot the Study' clearly 

indicates that. 

The Indian newspapers 1 The . Tj.mep pt Igdj.a and the 

Patrtot gave a detailed and exhaustive cove,...age to the meetings 

ot the nonaligned countries held in 1979. 

The amount of intonnation transmitted by these ne\-tS• 

papa:rs is the indicator ot the national interest in the 

movement. \*le find that the papers gave an all :round t analytical 

coverage of the meet.ing. All the dimensions end angles of all 

the issues were effectively dealt with. Tbe efficacy of 

Indian net>1spapers in terms ot reporting ot the nonaligned 

meetings is seen from the fact that the news items were taken 

from the news agencies and special correspondents. 

Similarly, these two papers gave ma:x:fmum space to the 

news on the meetings. As has already been analysed, the 

Indian· papers were tar ahead ot their foreign aounterpm:-ts 

in respect of the eovorage. 

The \'.,>estern media, all round the year not only adopted 

an indifferent attitude tovJards the nonaligned meetings in 

general, but whenever they C!id report something, they chose 

to be cynical, critical end biased toward.s the whole movement. 

:bi Nsuv Xol't :CimPP and the Pa:Lly tflgsx:a;Jl, projected 

a distorted view of the nonaligned meetings. The whole wn,.., .. 
• 
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ot tJestern nevrspapers jointly and separately managed to pls.,y 

up the intemal differences within the movement. It was a 

real picture of disma;y and futU1ty that was painted. 

Naturally the space devoted. by these foreign papers 

was very little and M'lEn seen in terms of their daily output, 

loOked like a drop in the ocean. As has already been discussed 

the \Vestern ne't18papers reflectea the general national attitude 

of tbei.r countries towards tbe movement. Tbey reported only 

those events that could h ave led to the collapse of the 

movement. 

The study of the selected Indian and foreign newspapers 

substantiates the claims ot the third world countries. VJtFr 

find that there is a great gap in the quantum of flow of 

information. from the third world to the first and s econd worlds. 

The blockage of information and distortion is the net product 

ot the domination of the media. 

The colonialism through communication is clearly mani

fested in the manner in which the reporting of the nonaligned 

meetings was done. The distortion ot news was at its Pl!Bk 

at the tine of the Havana SUmmt.t. The twisting, turning 

and changing of the news naturally tended to create a negati w 

picture of a on the whole positive force of the present 

international relations. 

Keeping in mind the tact that international relations 

toaev 1 is sansi tively modulated th:rough the communication media, 

I 

. -
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the need is to redefine and remodel the techniques of communi, 

cation. On one band, the revolutions in the media field are 

advancing nations from rd.reless communication to satellite 

comiDlni cation, and, on the other hand • some countries in 

the African continent are still struggling to establish the 

basic communication system. In this kind of transitory phase 

the subservience to the developed world would J.e ad not on]¥ 

to a dependent system but would have wide ranging cultural 

impacts. 

The role of communication is not just limited to give 

and take of information,- but directly and indirectly creates 

a great impact of a general nature on its reasiership. 

Hence the time has now come 1 when the information order 

bas to uodify 1 tselt to· cater to the needs ot the changing 

world polities. It is from all points of view tbat a new 

communication order has to be set up, or, the dels.Y rntght 

lead to misunderstandings, wrong communication, and finallY 

a fragmented world in terms of communication systems. The 

task is d 1ft1cult but worth attempting. 

******* 
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APPENDICES 



THE Ul&#§ Qf IIDl.&. 
(New Delhi) 

The total length ot the column = 57.5 ana 

Formpla for cggQtiQB tota1 wofds; 

It 6 ems covers = 106 words (apProx.) 

.·.•n• ems covers a 106 x •n• 
6 

• 

(This would include the Headlines and subtitles) 

But tor counting total printed words ot 

News on. Ngnali snmen$ Mo.xemens $he tgrgmla ytOUld bes 

6 ems covers = 106 words 

• • • 
1 X* ems covers 0 .lA.§. X t X' a Z 

5 

(Here 'X' represents the actual length ot the news 1 tem 
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minus the Headlines and subtitles. The words of the 

Headlines an4 subtitles (Y) would be added to the total 

words obtained). 

The tjp.Ql tgrnplf tlm a BJQlJed ia; 

• 
• • 

106 xX=Z 
5 

Total vords • Z + Y • T\'J 



Code Bo. 

• 

T.I. l 

T.I. 2 

T.I. 3 

T.I. 4 

T.I. 5 

T.I. 6 

T.r. 1 

T.I. 8 

f.I. 9 

l!.I. lO 

r.r. ll 
r.r. 12 

'i'§)?lg J. 

t1INISTERIAL LEVEL MEETING OF THE OOORDI.NATIW BtJHEAtl OF mE NONAliGNED OOUNTBIES (UOZ/1.1BIQUE) 

(27 January - 3 February l979) 

Date Dq .Total News Coverage Total Nonaligned News Source 
COyemge 

Columns "Length Words Columns Length fJords Special News 
ems ems correspond- Agency 

19 Jan. Fridey 50 2875 60950 • - - .. 
20 Jan. Saturdq 50 28?6 609.SO ... • - - -
21 Jan. Snndq 80 460Q 96670 - - - - -
22 Jan. Uond83 60 2875 60950 - - - - -
23 Jan• Tuesday 60 2875 60950 - ... - - -
24 Jan. Wednesday 50 2875 60950 - - - - -
25 Jan. Thursday 50 2875 60950 - - - - -
26 Jan. Friday 50 2875 60960 - - - - ... • 

27 Jan. Saturdq 50 28,76 60950 lf4 l3 1740 PTI 

28 Jsn. Sund• 80 4600 96670 - - - -
29 Jan. UondEq so 2875 60950 - - - - - ~ 

v1 
30 Jan. Tuesd£19 50 2875 60950 - - - - v, 

contd •••••• 



Table 1 ( Contd.) 

:Ode No. Date Da,v Total NEmS Coverage ~otal Nonaligned News Source 
Coyer age 

Columns Length \'Jords Columns Length Vlords Special. News 
ems ems correspon-

dent 
Agency 

• 

~.I. 13 3l Jan. \:Jeanesday 50 2875 60950 - - - -
~.I. 14 lst Feb. Thursdav 50 2875 60950 5/4 30 319 PTI 

~.I. 15 2 Feb. Frid87 50 a3c15 60950 1/9 17 219 - UN! 

r.x. 16 3 Feb. Saturday 50 2875 60950 3/4 48 862 .. PTI 
• 

f.'.I. 17 4 Feb. Sund~ 80 4600 97520 - - - - -
r.I. lB 5 Feb. Mandq 50 2876 60950 - - - - -
r.I. l9 6 Feb. Tllesdq 50 2875 60950 - -- - - -
~.I. 20 7 Feb. Oednesdey 50 2875 60950 - - - - -
~.I. 2l. 8 Feb. Thursdaa 50 ·28?5 60950 - - - - - • 
~.I. 22 9 Feb~ Fridq 50 2875 60950 - - - - -
~.I. 23 10 Feb. Saturday 50 28.75 60950 • - - - -

/ 
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MINISTERIJ\L LEVEL MEETING OF THE. COORDINATING BUREAU OF TBE NONALIGNED COUNTHIES ( OOLO"JBO ) 

( 6-9 June 1979) 

Cede Bo. Date Dq Total News Coverage Total Nonaligned NGws Source 
~!iJ:Dii 

Columns Length Words Columns Length fJords Special 
ems ems correspan-

dent 

1'.1. 23 30 llq t!ednesdq 
• 

• • 
• ' • ' NEWS 

, 
PAPERS ON STRIKE 

t ' 
' f 

t • 
' • 

T.I. 40 17 J'une Sund~ 

News 
Agency 

• 



T8ble 3 

THE SIXTH SUUMI1' OONPERENCE OF THE BEADS OF STATEJGOliERN:JENTS OF THE NONALIGNED COUI~TRIES (HAVANA) 

(6-9 September 19?9) 

-
::Ode No. Date Dq Total News Coverage Total Nonaligned News Source 
• gg:mra,se 

Columns Length Words Columns Length Words Special News 
ems ems cor:respon- Agency 

r.z. 54 20 Aug. Liond~ 
P .APE R tS to to to NE\'JS ON STRIKE 

r.r. 56 22 Pag • r:eanesdtJ¥ 
• r.z. 57 23 Jog. 'lhursdq 50 2875 60950 - - - - ... 

~.I. 58 24 Aug. Frida_v 60 2875 60950 3/4 27.4 503 Spl.Corr. PTI. INA 
Pool 

r.r. 59 25 Aug. Saturdq 50 a375 60950 - - ., - -
~.r. so 26 Aag. SUndq 80 4600 97520 1 59 1070 Reuter, 

PTI,AP 
r.r. 61 27 AUg. tlondq 50 2875 60950 1 58.5 1060 - PTI ,UliT 

• 
r.r. 62 2B 1\ug. Tuesdq 50 2875 60950 - - - - -
~.I. 6a 29 Aug. tJednesda.r 50 2875 60950 1 56.7 822 t1NI + Edit. 

~.I. 64 30 A.ug. Tbursdq 50 2876 60950 1-i- 77.2 1469 Staff AFP IPS,PTI 
Corr. trrAlPool) , 

Reuter 

contd ••••••• 1-" 
01 
en 



Table 3 (Contd.) 

Code No. Date Dq Total NetvS Coverage Total Nonaligned News Source 
fQBEDD 

Columns Length ttords Columns Length l"Jords Special News 
ens ems eorrespon- Agency· 

dent 

T;I. 65 31 Aug. F.rida.y 50 2875 60950 - -· - -• 
T.I. 66 1 Sept. Saturdrq 50 2875 60950 2 104.1 1668 PTI ,UNI, 

Reuter, 
I11JA (Pool) 

T.I. 67 2 Sept. SUnday 80 4600 97520 3/4 46.9 826 PTI 

T.I. es a sept. Mondar 50 2875 60950 lt 76 1403 PTI, IPS 

'l'.I. 69 4 sept. TuesdlV' 50 9375 60950 3 171.1 ::S56 Spl.eorr. PTI,UNI,~, 
IPS,Tanjug 
Pool 

T.I. 10· 5 Sept. tiednesdS¥ 50 2875 60950 2 . U0.4 1984 PTI ,U1ii ,INA, 
(Pool) 1 ~. 
Reuter 

T.I. 71 6 Sept. Thursd~ 50 2875 60950 21 128.5 2268 - PTI, UIIT., 4 Reuter,TASS, 
PL. Pool 

T.I. 72 7 Sept. Friday 60 ~75 60950 132.6 2341 PTI, IPS, 
}J' 

T.I. 73 8 sept. Saturdt:q 50 2875 60950 33.8 579 - PTI, ~ 

1---" 
C!1 

. COntd ....... -.J 



Table 3 (Contd.) 

Code .No. Date Day Total News Coverage _ Total Nonaligned Ne~s source 
Coverage 

Columns Length Vlords Columns Length \'!ords Special News 
ems ems correspondent Agency 

T.I, ?4 9 sept. Sunday 80 4600 97500 - - - -- -
T.I·. ?5 10 Sept. Mondq 50 2f\75 60950 - - - - -
T.I. 76 ll Sept. Tuesdq 50 2815 60950 1/4 lB 463 - - Edit. 

T.I~ 17 12 Sept. WednesdSI' 60 2875 60950 1 60 1110 PTI, IPS 

~.I.· 18 13 Sept. Thursdq 50 2.875 60950 .... - - - -• 
T.r.· 7-9 14 sept. Friday 50 2875 60950 -- - - - -
~.I. 80 15 sept. Satu:rdq 50 2875 60950 1/4 26 422 - Reuter 

T.r.· 81 16 Sept. SUndq 80 4600 9?520 - - .. - -
T.I. 82 17 Sept. monday 50 2875 60950 - - - - -
T.I. 83 l8 Sept. Taesdey- 50 2B16 60950 - - - - - • 
T.I. 84 19 Sept. \1ecinesd~J1' 50 2876 60950 - ... - - ... 
T.I. 85 a> Sept. Timrsds.r 50 ~75 60950 - - - - -
T.I. 86 21 Sept. Fridq 60 m1s 60950 - - -: -- -
T.I. 8? 22 Sept. Saturdq 50 2875 60950 - - - - - J-1. 

c:,., 
T.I. 88 23 Sept. Sundey 80 4600 97620 - - - - - co 



5 EAfRIQ% 
(Delhi) 

The total length ot a eolumn = 53,5 

It 5 ems covers c 100 words 
• • , •n• ens covers a lft2 x 'n' word.s 

• 

(This. would inolude the Headlines and sub1.itle~S) 

But for counting total. words printed of the nows on 

EonpliSDll@Jli; ttovemem• 13te tgrmula would ttsu 

If 5 ans covers a 100 words 

. .. X ans covers • lf x • x• o z 

159 

(Hero • X' represents actual length ot the news 1 tem 

excluding the Headlines and subtitles. The words ot 

the Headlines and subtitles • Y would be added to the 

total' words obtained). 

n,e tt,nal tormula ttma flJQlYJids 

• 
• • 

It 

Total words = Z + Y a T\1 



a'§le 4 

THE MilUSTERIAL lEVEL .MEETING OF THE COORDINATING BUREAIJ OF THE NONALIGNED OOt:mmtiES (t!OZEJBIQUE) 

( 27 Januar.y to 3 Feb. 19?9 ) 

Total Nonalignment News Source 
Code No. Date Da;y 

Total News Coverage 
$d.QDJ:DSI 

• Columns Length fiords Columns Length Y.brds Special News 
ems ems correspon- Agency 

P.1 19 Jan. Fridf:\V 37 1979.5 39590 - .. - -
P.2 20 Jan. Saturd£(1 37 1919.5 39590 • - - - .... 

P.3 21 Jan. Su.r.d88 47 2514.5 50290 - - - - -• 
P.4 22 Jan. Mondq 3? 1979.6 39590 - - ... ... -
P.5 23 Jan. 1'Qesdq 3? 1979.5 39590 - - - - -
P.6 24 Jan. \7ednesdq 37 1979.5 39590 - - - - -
P.? 25 Jan. Thursdq ~ 1979.5 39590 3/4 41.4 681 Spl. Carr. -
P.S 26 .Tan. Fri.da.v 53.5 2862.25 57245 1/4 16.5 224 - PTI 

P.9 27 Jan. Satunlq 3? 1979.5 39590 - - - - -
P.lO 28 Jan. Sunday 47 2514.5 50290 - - - - ... 
?.11 29 Jan. t1onday 37 1979.5 39590 - - - - - }-lr 

).12 30 Jan. Tuesda.v :rl 1979.5 39590 less than 1.8 120 - P'l'l en· 
1/4 0 

contd ••••••• 

• 



Table 4 (Conte!.) 

::ode No. Date Day 
To~al News Coverage Total Nonaligrnnent News Source 

C{Qy~rage 

Columns Length \1ords Columns Length \'lOrds Special News 
ems ems eo·rrespon- .Agency 

?.i3 31 Jan. t'Jednesday 37 1919.6 39590 3/4 32 422 - PTI, J4FP 

P.l4 • l Feb. Thursda::r :11 1979.5 39590 3/4 33.8 502 PTI 

P.l5 2 Feb. Friday :!1 1979.5 39590 3/4 45.2 685 - PTI, AFP 

P.l6 3 Feb. SaturdBJ' 37 1979.5 39590 li 68.9 1.247 - PTI 

P.l7 • 4 Feb. SUndEf/ 47 2514.5 50290 - - • - -
P.lS 6 Feb. Mondq :t1 1979.5 39590 l 58 622 - Press Edit. 

Dept. Iraq 
Embassy 

P.l9 6 Feb. TuesdST 37 19?9.6 39590 1 60.5 8?6 - PTI 

P.m 7 Feb. t'edne¢83 37 1979.5 39590 1/4 25 380 - UNI 

P.21 8 Feb. Thursday *¥1 1979.5 39590 L•ss than 11 lB6 - Tanju:ng Pool 
1/4 • 

P.22 9 Feb. Frici£0" :17 1979.5 39590 - - - - -
P.23 JO Feb. Saturda.y :!1 1979.6 39590 - - - ·• -

..._. 
(J';J 

0 



Table 5, 

THE f4INISTERIAL LEVEL r.reETING OF TUE COORDirlATING BUREAU OF THE UOifALIGNED COUNTRIES ( COLOI•lBO) 

(6-9 June 1979) 

Code No. Date Day Total News Coverage Tota! Ronallgnment Re\'18 Source Coverage ... 
Columns Length ttords Columns Length \'lords Special Netrs 

corres;o- Agency 
dent 

P.2Z. . 30 May Wednesday 31 1979.5 39590 1 54.1 841 - PTI,UNI 
P.25 31 r-tay Thursday 37 1979.5 39590 1/4 17.4 226 - AP 

• 
P.26 1 June Friday 31 1979.5 39590 1i 86.7 867 - PTI, UNI, AFP Edit. 
P.27 2 June Saturday .,7 1979.5 39590 - - - - ·-
P.28 1JJune Sunday 47 2514.5 50290 .. ... - - -
P.29 • 4 June t-bnday 37 1979.5 39590 3/4 40.4 655 Spl. Corr .. ""' 
P.30 5 June Tuesday 31 1979.5 39590 li 68.5 1083 - P'.CI,UNI 
P.31 6 June Wednesday 37 1979.5 39590 lt 69.7 1119 - PTI,UNI 
P.32 7 June Thursday 37 1979.5 39590 4t 228.5 3296 - PTI Art. 1n Kav: 
P.33 a June Friday - ·, 37 1979.5 39590 2 73 1125 - UNi,PTI 
P.34 9 June Saturday 31 1979.5 39590 2!! 17.6 1147 -· PTI 
P.35 10 June. Sunday ~7 2514.5 50290 2i S1.2 1221 - UNI,PTI 
P.36 11 June Monday 37 1979.5 39590 3 153.8 1790 - UNltP'l'I • 
P.37 12 June Tuesday 37 1979.5 39590 l 61 ,28 - - Ed1t. 
P.38 13 June \'1ednesday 37 1979.5 39590 1/4 37.9 550 - UNI,TASS 
P.39 14 June Thursday 37 1979.5 39590 .. - - - -
:?.40 15 June Friday 37 1979.5 39590 - - - - - _, 

P.41 16 June Saturday 37 1919.5 39590 - - - -- - ,._. 
P.42 17 June Sunday 47 2514.5 50290 - - - - - '" ~ 



nl!le & 

THE SIXTH S~T CONFEREllc.E OF THE HEADS OF STATE/(iOVERN!JENTS OF THE nONALIGNED OOUNTRIES (HAVANA) 

Code mo. Date Dq 

• 

P.43 20 Jag :.lOndf.i\Y 

P.44 21. Aug i'uesdey 

P.45 22 Aug tfednesday 
• 

P.46 23 Attg Thursday 

P.4? 24 1\Dg FridE\f 

P.48 25 Jag saturdq 

P.49 26 .Allg. Sunday 

P.50 ~ Aug. llondey 

P.51 m Aug. 'J.Uesdq 

P.62 29 .1118· rJednescla.y 

P.53 30 428• Thursday 

Total news Coverage 'l'otal Nonaligned llews 
Coyerage 

Source 

Columns Length Words Coltlm.nS Length Words Special News 
ems ems correspon-

:r1 1979.5 39590 - - - - -
:11 19?9.6 39590 1/4 28.1 410 - Reuten 

'31 1979.6 39590 l/4 20.2 308 - JFP, AP 

37 1979.5 39590 - - - - -
'31 1979.6 39690 1/4 :S.4 570 Spl.Corr. -
37 1979.5 39590 ~ 138.7 2178 Spl.Corr. - Feature 

47 2514.5 50290 - - - ·- -
:11 1979.5 39590 1/4 24.9 567 - PL.Poo,J. 

37 1919.5 39590 3 165.9 2906 Spl.Corr. AP • 

:11 1979.5 39590 1/4 40.5 652 - U!fi , Tanj ung 
Pool 

1979.5 39690 3 169.6 3081 - PTI Art.Heren 
Uukherjee 

1--i-
contd •••••• en· 

• N 



Table 6 (Contd.) 

Code No. Date D£G" Total. Eews Coverage Total Nonaligned News Source 
gQJS!~-~ 

Columns Length \'!ords COlumns Length t!ords Special Hews 
ems ems correspondent Agency 

• FMdey. 1979.5 3i} 172.5 3336 Spl.Corr. PTI ,IPS E>.l)4 3l'.Aug. 37 39590 
R.K. llishra 

P .. 55 ·1 Sept. Satard• 37 l979s6 39590 - - - - ... 
P.56 2 Sept. Slnd&l' 47 2614.5 60290 at 189 40~ Spl. Corl~. PL,AP 

R.It. Hishra 

E-.57 3 sept. MondJ:\V 31 1979.5 39590 1261.9 25300 Spl. Corr. Feature 
• SUpplement 

P.58 4 Sept. Tueede_y :tl 1979.6 39590 - - - - -
P.59 6 Sept. . tl&dnesda.y :t1 19'19.5 39590 at l86,7 3860 R.K. llishra tmi Edit. 

P.60 a sept~ 'l'hursd&¥ :tl 1979.5 39590 lt- 81.? 1635 !l.K. Ilisbra Reuter, 
PTI 

~.61 1 Sept_. Frida.y 1979.6 39590 6 217.9 5690 R.lt. Hish:ra/ 
Spl.Corr. • 

• ).62 8 Sept. Saturdt13 1979.5 39590 92.5 JBOO R .K. tU. shra/ 
Spl.COrr. 

•.63 s sept. SandEll' 4? 2514.5 50290 ~ 72.5 1450 R.K. t1ishra 

•.64 10 Sept. Mondey :fl ·1979.5 3,590 * 200.6 3960 R.K. Mishra,' f--0. 
Spl. Corr. en 

'""" • contd. •••• 



Table 6 (Contd.) 

Total News Coverage Total Nonaligned Iiews Source 
:Ode No. .Date If ~B~f.IS! 

Columns Length· Words ColWDll!! Length t'Ords Special News 
ems \ 

- I -
ems corres pon<tent .A,genCJ' 

•.65 11 -sept. Tuesd• :tl 1979.5 39590 - - .. - -• 
1.65 12 Sept. t'ednesday '31 1979.5 39590 - - - - -

• 
•.67 13 Sept. Thursdq ·:n 1979.5 39590 - - - - -
'•68 14 Sept. Friday 37 ~79.5' 39590 - ..... - .. 
•.69 15 sept. Saturd£9' 37 1979.5 39590 .. - - - • 

• 
•.10 1.6 sept. Sunday 41 , 2.5'1lr.6 50290 - - - - -
•.?1 17 Sept. Llondq :t1 19'19.5 39590 - - - - -
>.72 lB Sept. Tuesday :t1 1979.5 39590 - - - • -
~.73 19 sept. Wednesday 37 1979.6 39590 ... - - - -
·.?4 20 sept. i'hursdav :r1 1979.5 39590 

:, - - - - -
• 

'.75 21 sept. .. Frid;:q 37 1979.5 39590 - - - - • 
176 • 22 Sept. Satardl\V :.t1 1979.5 39590 - - - - -
• 77 23 sept. SUnda:y 4? 2514.5 50290 - - - - -

~ 
CJ) 
~ 

• 



APfENPIX Ili 

THE; @i\'1 I2BI TD1ES 

One page 6 columns 

The total length of a columns 53.6 ems 

formula. for courrtiQl tota1 words' 

It in 6 ans words covered a 114 
• 

• • •n• ans covers a ll~ x n 
6 

(This includes Headlines and subtitles) 

But for counting total number ot words printed 

gn Hmuyt,mwen;St Moxemuut %Jle Fgrmula wguld l!li 

If 6 ems covers 

• 'x• ems covers 
• • 

114 words 

e 1Ji x X a Z words 
5 

165 

(Here X represents aetual length of the news 1 tem 

excluding the Headlines and subtitles. The words 

ot the Headline and subtitles a Y would be added 

to the total number of words). 

'lhl Final, Fgmuto thus Eyg1ve4a 

• 
• • 

If ~·· x X a Z 

Total words • z + Y • TV/ 



. . 
fablp 7 

:!!INISTERIAL lEVEL UEETIHG OF THE COORDINATING BUREAU OF THE NONALIGNED OOUNTRIES ( ISOZI\t1BIQUE ) 

:Ode No. D~te Dey Total News Coverage Total Donalignment News Source 
~u~=~ 

Special UevJs 
Columns Length Words Columns Length r:ords correspondent .Agenc 

• ems ems 

• 
lYl 19 Jan. Friday 164 8774 374000 - - -
lY2 20 Jan. Saturdq 1.64 8774 374000 - - - - -
JY3 21 Jan. Sunday 194 10379 442400 .... - .. .. -

• 
lY4 22 Jan. Mondq 164 8774 374000 - - - - -
lY6 23 Jan. Tuesda.v 164 8774 374000 - - - -
tt6 24 Jan. Oednescie:r 164 87.74 374000 - - - - -
!Y7 26 Jan. Thursd~ 164 8774 374000 - - - -
~8 26 Jsn. Friday 164 8714 374000 - - - -
JY9 2:7 .ran. Saturdq 164 8174 374000 • - - - - -
~ 10 28 Jan. Sundq 194 10379 442400 1,14 89 ~ Spl•Corr. -
JY 11 29 J'sn. tlondq 164 8'774 374000 - - - .... 

1Yl2 30 Jan. Tu.esdf.\Y 164 8774 374000 - - - - -}-do 
CJ) 
0) 



• 
Table 7 (Contcl.) 

Code No. Date Dq Total news Coverage Total Nonalignment News Source 
Cg;vemge 

Columns Length Words Cb-lumns Length \'Jords Special News 
ems ems correspondent Agency 

liY 13 31 Zan. \"JednesdtV 164 8774 314000 - - - - -
NY 14 1 Feb. Thursd93 164 8714 374000 ... - - ·-• 

NY 15 2 Feb. Fridq 164 8774 374000 - - - • -' 

NY 16 3 Feb. saturdf\Y 164 8774 374000 - - - - -
BY 17. 4 Feb. Sundq 194 103'79 442400 - - - - -
NY lB 5 Feb. L1ondq 164 8714 374000 - - - .. -
IN 19 6 Feb. Tuesday 164. 8774 374000 - - ... - -
IN 20 7 Feb. Wednesdt!J3 l.G4 8774 374000 .. - .. - -
NY 21 8 Feb. Thursdq 164 8774 374000 • - - -
NY 22 9 Feb. Friel~ 164 8774 314000 - - - - • 
NY 23 10 Feb. saturday 164 8774 374000 - - - - -



:able a 

i:!iiUIS'l'ERIAL IE VEL !JEETil:Ci OF '1BE COORDINATING BUREAIJ OF THE NONALIGNED OOUNTRIES ( OOLO".:lBO ) 

Total News Coverage Total NonalignecS News Source 
Code Mo. Date Df\V ~!l:l':all 

• Columns Length Words Columns Length \'IOT'ds Special Hews 
ems ems ccrrespondent Agency 

NY 24 30 ~8¥ \7ednescl• 164 8774 374000 - - - - -
NY 26 31 L1a.Y Thnrsdq 164 8174 374000 - - - - -
NY 26. 1 .Tune Fridq 164 87?4 374000 1.1. 76.7• 1423 Spl.. corr. -8 
NY 27 2 JUne Saturdf18 164 8774 374000 - - - - -
BY28 a .rune S~ay 194 10379 442400 - - - - -
NY 29 4 June Mondq 164 8774 374000 - - - - -
NY30 5 June 'l'Uet!dt:W 164 8774 374000 - - - - -
NY 31 6 Jane tlednesdq 164 8774 374000 - - - - - • 
NY 32 7 June 'l'hursday 164 8774 374000 - - - - -
BY 33 8 Jane Friday 164 8?74 3?4000 1/4 27.6 497 Spl. Corr. -

1-1-
contcJ •••••••• en 

0:> 



Code No. 

• 

NY34 • 

NY36 

NY36 

NY :fl. 

EY38 

NY 39 

NY40 

rJY 41 

NY 42 

• 

Table 8 (Contd.) 

Total News Coverage Total Nonaligned News 
Date Dar CoJerase 

Columns Length \'lords Columns Length 
ems ems 

9 June Saturdey JS4 8774 374000 l/4 23.4 

10 J'une Sund~ 194 10379 442400 1/4 31.4 

11 June tlondey 164 8774 3?4000 lt 96.5 

12 June '1\lesdSiY 164 8?74 374000 - -
13 June \7ednesd.£V .164 8774 374000 - ... 

14 JUne Thu·rsd~J¥ 164 8?74 374000 - -
15 June Friday 164 8774 374000. - -
16 June saturd.a.,v 164 8174 374000 - -
17 J'une Sunda,y 194 10379 442i00 - -
-out of this total length only 11 lines were on Nonalignment. 

t.e. 'l'otal words = 79. 

V!ords 

522 

571 

812 

-
--
-
-
-

Source 

Special llews · 
correspondent Agency 

Spl. Corr. -
Spl. Corr. Reu,ers 

Spl. Corr. -
- -- -.. -
- -- -- - • 



• 

Table 9 

THE SIXTH SUf-1MI'l' CONFERENCE OF THE HEADS OF STATE/GOVERNMENTS OF THE NONALIGNED COUNTRIES (HAVANA) 

( 6-g September 1979 ) 

Code No. Date Day Total .News Coverage Total Nonaligned News Source 

• - ~verye 

~ Columns Length Words Columns Lengtb \fords Special News 
• ems ems correspondent Agency 

NY 43 20 Aug. Monday 164 8774 374000 .... .. - - -
NY44 21 Aug~ • Tuesday 164 8774 374000 .. - .. - -
NY 45 22 Aug. tlednesday 164 8774 37400q. - - - ... -.. 
NY46 23 Aug. Thursday 164 8774 374000 - - - - -
NY 47 24 Aug. Friday 164 8774 374000 - - - .. -
NY48 25 Aug. saturday 164 8774 374000 - - - - -
NY 49 26. Aug. Sunday 194 10379 442400 1/2 39.2 984 Spl. Corr. -Alan Riding • 

NY 50 27 Aug. Monday 164 fr174 374000 - - .,., - -
NY 51 28 .Aug. i'uesday 164 FR74 374000 - - - - -
NY' 52 29 Aug. t-1ednesday 164 8Tf4 J74000 - - - - -

I--" 

eontd ••••••••• ....J 
0 

• 



Code Uo. Date 

• 

NY 53 30 A.ug. Thursday 

N¥54 31 An«· Fridt:V 

NY 55 1 sept. Saturdq 
• 

HY 56 2 sept. SUnday 

NY 57 3 Sept. Uondq 

nY 58 4 Sept. Tuesdq 

BY 59 5 Sept. il ednesd 81' 

NY 60 6 Sept. Thursdq 

NY 61 1 Sept. Fridq 

.NY 62 8 sept. Saturdq 

NY 63 9 Sept. SUnde.Y 

UY 64 10 Sept. L1onday 

NY65 ll ~pt. Tuesday 

• 

Table 9 ( Contd. } 

Total News Coverage t.rotal Nonaligned .News 
cgym:aae 

souree 

Columns Length Words ColllmilS Length Words Special Ne\"JS 
ems ems correspondent Agenc,y 

164 8774 374000 .. , - - ,., -
164 8??4 374000 1(4 31.6 594 Spl. Corr. -
164 8774 374000 1/4 37 675 Spl. corr. -
194 10379 442400 ... , .. - ... -
164 8774 374000 3/4 48.5 931 Spl. Con-. -
164 87?4 374000 l/4 39 ?91 Spl. Corr. -
164 8774, 374000 2.1 no 2156 Spl. Corr. .. 
l64 8774 374000 1/4 32.5 577 Spl. Corr. -
164 8774 374000 llt 64.5 1170 Spl. Corr. -
164 8774 374000 l./4 40 770 Spl. Corrt. -
l94 10319 443400 lt 70 1314 Spl. Corr. 

164 8774 37400 2i 137 2775 Spl. Corr. Reuters 

l64. . 8774 37400 - 24 472 - -
• Contd ...... 

• 
Edit. 

Edit. 
~ 

-.J 



Table 9 (Conte!.) 

Total N~1s Coverage Total Nonaligned Ne~s Source 
ode Ilo. Date DtiW Co! erase 

Columns Length Words Colnmns Length \:'lords Special News 
ems ems correspondent Agency 

• , 
NY 66 12 Sept. t'!ednesd83 l64 8774 374000 lt 73.6 1563 Flora - flews • Lewis Analys~ 

NY 67 13 Sept. Thursday 164 3774 374000 - - .. - -
BY 68 14 Sept. Frida.y 164 3714 374000 - ... - - .. 

• 
NY 69 lS Sept. Saturd83 164 3774 374000. - - - .. -
NY 70 16 Sept. SUnday 194 10379 442400 - - - - .. 
NY 71 17 Sept. Mond&3 164 3774 374000 .. - .. - -
NY 72 l8 Sept. 'l'uesdey 164 *074 374000 ·• - - - .... 

NY 73 19 Sept. t'ednesdq 164 3774 374000 - .... - - -
DY 74 20 cept. Thursdey lS4 '31?4 374000 • - - - - -
.uy 76 21 Sept. Frid~ 164 :r174 374000 - - -· - -
UY ?6 22 Sept. SaturdEV lS4 :t174 374000 - - - - -
·ur 77 23 Sept. Sttndq 194 10379 442400 - - - - -

....,] ...-



• 

172 

Tbe total length of a column o 53.5 em 

If in 6 ems total words. printed 

• • • in •n• ems total wor4s printed 

100 

).00 
5 

:xn 

(This includes the Headlines and subtitles) 

But for counting total number of •rds printed 

on lfonaligpmen:t l.loYQJNJnt tl)t tomu1a would b@a 

If 5 ems covers c 100 words 

• •. X ems covers • lf x X • z 

(Here t x• stands for the actucl length of the news item 

excluding the Headlines and subtitles. The total words 

of the Headlines end subt1 tles a Y would be added to the 

total words obtained) • 

The Final fo:tmlo :tbpa Evolym\s 

IfJQQxX•Z 
5 

Total words Z + Y .:::. TW 

DAILY TELEGRAPH is printed only tor six dl\Y'B • !londq 
to Saturdey. There is no daily Newspaper on SUndq. 



• 

fable 10 

THE IlllliST.ERIAL LEVEL OOORDINATinG BUREAU MEETING OF TftE NODALIGNED. COUNTRIES ( MOZx.lBIQU'E ) 

Total NevJs Coverage Total Nonaligned Hews Source 
Code no. Date Dey CQxerMe 

Columns Length \"Jords Columns Length t'lords Special News 
• ems ems correspondent , 

• 

DTl 19 J'an. Frid~ 1M 8239 16480 - - .. -
DT 2 20 Jan. Saturday 164 8239 16480 .. - - ... -
UT 3 • 21 Jan. Sunda:~• 

DT4 22 Jan. l:londay 154 8239 16480 - - - -
DT5 23 Jan. Tuesday 164 8839 16480 - - - - -
DT6 24 Jan. Uednesday- 154 8239 16480 - .. - - .. 
.DT 7 25 J'm. i'hursda.Y 164 8239 16480 - .. .. -
In'S 26 Jan. Friday 154 8239 16480 - 7.1 120 DIP Corr. - • 
11l9 'Z1 Jan. SaturdtV 154 8239 16480 - •· - - -
DT 10 28 Jan. SundSl'* 

.ar u 29 Jm. :.tondey 154 8239 16480 - - -· - -
111' 12. 30 Jan. Trtesdv 1M 8239 16480 ... 24.1 389 DIP Corr. -~ 

• DaVid Adamson -J 
c,., 

conta •••••• 



• 
Table lO ( COntd.) 

~otal News Coverage Total Nonaligned news source 
•de No. Date Dq Qoverage 

Columns Length r!ords Columns Length Words Special News 
ems ems correspondent Ageney 

• 
~ 13 31 J'an. , tlednesdq 154 8239 16480 - - - ... -

• 
~ 14 1 Feb.._ .. Thursdq 154 8239 l.B480 .. - - - -
~15 2 Feb. Friday 154 "8239 16480 - - - - ... 
~ 16 3 Feb. Saturda;y 164 8239 16480 - - - - -

• 
~ 17 4 Feb. Sunday• 

rm 5 Feb. !Jonda.r 154 8239 16480 - -· - - ·-
~ 19 6 Feb. Tuesdl\V 154 8239 16480 - .. - - -
rm 7 Feb. V'ednesda.v 1M 8239 16480 - .. - - -
r2l. 8 Feb. Thursday 154 8239 16480 - 9 ns - - Letter to 

the Edit • 
• 

r22 9 Feb. Frida.v 154 8239 16480 - - - - -
~23 10 Feb. satu!dey 154 8239 16480 ... - - - -
*N(! NewftPoper is printed on Sandl\YS• 

~ 

-J 
• ~ 



• 
TablB ll 

UINIS'l'ERI.AL LEVEL t1EETIIiG OF THE COORDINATING BUREAU OF THE NONALIGNED CDUNTRIES ( OOLOtmO) 

-
Total News Coverage Total I~onali gned If ewe Source 

Code No. Date Dq • Qgygrue 

Columns Length \'lords Columns Lcmgtb fJords Special News 
ems ems correspondent Agency 

• , 
• 

DT 24 30 May t!ednes4 8:f 164 8239 16480 

M25 31 Uq Tbursdq 154 8239 16480 NO 

DT·26 1 .Tune Fri,da_y 154 8239 16480 
•• COVERAGE 

DT~ 2 June saturda.v · 1M 8239 16480 

mm 3 June Sundayo OF THE 

DP29 4 June UonclEG" 164 8239 16480 
HEE'l'ING \1 AS o-o N E 

J1l30 5 June Tuesda;v 154 8239 16480 

11l 31 6 June \~ednesdEW 154 8239 16480 DURING THIS 

fll32 7 June Thursdffl 154 8239 16480 • 
PERIOD 

I1l 33 8 June li'r1d88' 154 8239 16480 

contd •••••• 
~ 
.._] 

CJ1 



Table 11 (Contd.) 

Total News Coverage Total Nonaligned News Source 
Code No. .Date Da_y Coyer age 

Columns Length WOrds Columns Length Words Special. Dews 
ems ems correspondent Agency 

I 

IYr34 • 9 June Saturd.S¥ 154 8239 16480 
NO 

01'35 10 June Sundq* 

rJr36 11 J'une Ilonday 164 8239 .16480 COVERAGE 

J1r !11 •• 12 June Tuesdq 154 8239 16480 
0 F THE 

rll38 l3 June \"JeclnesdE\V 154 8239 16480 

f/l39 14 June ThUrsdEf8 154 8239 16480 !3EE'l'ING trAS D 0 N E . 
D~ 40 l5 lune Fridq 154 8239 16480 

DURING THIS 
Dl' 41 16 J'une Saturdfi" 154 8239 16480 

ar 42 17 June Sund~q• PERIOD 
• 

*lio lllesspaper is printed on Sund&1'S• 

• 

• 



Table l2 ( Contd. ) 

Total News Coverage Total Nonaligned News Source 
Code No. Date .Dq C4Qverasg 

Columns Length Words Columns Length VJords Special News 
ems ems correspondent Agency 

• 

at 53 30 AUg • Thursday 154 8239 16480 1.2 60 941 Spl. Corr. Reuters 
• 

D'l' 54- 31 Aug. Friday 154 8239 16480 1/4 35.6 569 Spl. Corr. -
D'J' 66 1 Sept. SaturdfW 154 8239 16480 1/4 40.1 620 Spl. Corr. -
ar 56 2 Sept. Su:ndq• 

•• 
ar 57 3 sept. Mondl'V' 154 8239 16480 2i 144 2344 Spl. Corr. - Featur-e 

IJr58 4 sept. Tuesday 164 8239 lS480 1/4 26 4.00 Spl. Corr. -
ur·se 5 sept. \7ednesd~ 154 8239 16480 '3/S 50.8 812 Spl. Corr. -
DT 60 6 Sept .• Thursday 154 8239 16480 1/4 46.2 800 Spl. Corr. -
DT 61 7 Sept. Frid83" 154 8239 16480 - - - - - .... 
DT 62 8 sept. saturdav 164 8239 16480 1 56.2 gg; • Spl. Con. ·-
rtf 63 9 Sept. SUnday• 

I1t 64 lO sep~. tlond ay 154 8239 16480 It 71.2 1160 Spl. Corr. -
I>T 6~ 11 Sept. Tuesdq 164 8239 16480 2f3 47.5 453 Spl. Col"'.r. - Edit. 

~ 

• ..,] 

contd ....... __ ~ 



TAble 12 
THE SIXTH SU:.u.tt1' OODFERENCE OF _'!'HE BEADS OF S'rl~TE/(lOVERWJENTS OF THE NONALIGNED COUNTRIES (HAVANA) 

. (6-9 Septembr1r 1979) 

Total News Coverage 
Code No. Date 

• 
Columns Length \'lords 

ems 
• 

D'.t' 43 20 Aug. Monday 154 8239 16480 

DT 44. 21 Aug. 'I'uesd~ 154 8239 16480 • 
Dr 46 22 J.ng. tfE!dne sci EJT 154 8239 16480 

rll46 23 mg. Thtlrsd.E13 154 8239 16480 
• 

TJr 47 24 t\ng. Fr1d83' 164 8239 16480 

M48 25 mg. Saturdq 154 8239 16480 

Di' 49 26 J\ug. SundS¥* 

In' 50 27 AQg. Ilonday 154 8239 16480 

Ill 51 28 Aug. TuesdE\Y 154 8239 16480 

DT 52 29 Aug. tlednesda,' 154 8239 16480 

• 

Total Nonaligned News 
Cgyerage 

Source 

Columns Length t'Ords Special 
ems correspondent 

- - - --
- - - ... 

- -· - -
- - - -
- - - -
- ... - -
• - - -
- 6 100 · Spl. Corr. 

- - -
con:td •••••••• 

• 

--
--. 
-
-

• -
-
}-"' 

-J 
co 



Table 12 (Contd.) 

Total news Coverage 
::Ode No. Date 

Columns Length t'Ords 
ems 

i)T.66 12 Sept. tlednesctey 164 8239 16480 
I 

I)T 67 • 13 Sept. Thursday 154 8239 16480 

(11'68 14 Sept. Fricla.Y 154 8239 16480 

a:r 69 16 Sept. Satt&rdSJ' 154 8239 1.6480 

ar 10 •• 16 Sept. SUndey• 

I>T 71 17 sept. .tlondq 154 8239 16480 

DT72 lB sept. Tuesdt:G' 164 8239 16480 
• 

DT73 19 sept. t'ednesdrq 164 8239 16480 

I>T 74 20 sept. Thursd&J' 154 8239 l64BO 

~T 76 21 sept. Fridq 154 8239 16480 

I>T 76 22 Sept. Saturdt\f 154 8239 16480 

111' 77 23 sept. Sundey• 

•po .Na'J£paper is published on SUnday. 

• 

Total Nonaligned News 
Coverose 

source 

Columns Length \'J<n-ds Sp(.;cf a1 mews 
ems eorrespon- Agen~ 

... - - - -- - - - • 

- - .. - .. 
- - - - -
- - - - -
... - - - -
- ... , - - -
- - - - -- - - '- - • - ... - - -

1--'-
--J 
co 

• 

-
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